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Ili’KliUEI APPROVED.
Senator Walcott Visits the PresidentElect.

CURES.

Blood Cures 'will positively
the worst form of scrofula, erysipe-

Munyon’e
cure

las, saltrhenm, eczema, pimples, syphili- PRESENTS HIS SCHEME FOR BItic nlfeotluns, mercurial taints, blotches
METALLIC CONFERENCE.
liver spots,totter and all impurities of the
blood.
Muayon’s Faoe and Shin Ointment
removes blnokheads,
pimples, blotches
and all skin eruptions. It soothes and
Colorado Man Says tho Major Approved
heals cuts, sores, scalds anil burns, and
the
relieves the pain at once. Sore lips,
Suggestion—A New York Man
chapped hands, scurvy.eczema, salt'rbeum
Visits Canton—Says Bliss Is
Empire
and tetter are promptly cured,
of
Member
Candidate for
State’s
A separate cure for each disease. At all
HBK W
Cabinet.
druggists, mostly 28 cents a vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Canton. Ohio, December 28.—Senator
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pu., answered
with free medical advice for any disease. Wolcott, spent two hours with McKinley
today and departed in a happy frame of
•FECIAL

NOTICE!.

mind.

CARPET BEATING.

Carpets token np, beaten by steam
machine, and re-layed. Experienced
workmen employed.
Place your
order at FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
AndSteamCarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.

Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.

“I oame to Canton as chairman of a
oommittee appointed by the Republican
to
Senators in caucus to draft a bill
St.
carry into effect that plank of the
Louis platform on the subject of InterThe hill meets
national bi-metallism.
the
Presidentthe hearty approval of
elect.
It authorizes the President to appoint delegates to an international conbe
ference when such a meeting shall
Several European countries are
called.
sentiinterested in the matter and the
ment ill favor nf further
recognition of
silver, through an international agreeThere may
ment, is spreading abroad.
U0

a conrerence wiunn a suorr- time naor

MoKinley is inaugurated.”
Senator Wolcott remarked that a pronoucod anti-silver man, with a record of.
to
bi-metallism, would
opposition
probably not be looked upon in the West
with favor as Secretary of the Treasury.
Frank Wltberbee of New York, spent
He
half an hour with MoKinley today.
said the Republicans of New l’ork were
united in asking for the appointment of
declared
Mr. Bliss to the oabinet and
that Mr. Platt would be the next Senator
from the state.
McMrs. Marie Sexton, aunt of Mrs.
Kinley, has been invited by Major and
Mn. McKinley to make her home in the
White House with them and has aooepted
She is one of Mrs. Mcthe invitation.
Kinley’s warmest personal friends.

H. H. KAY & SON,

MIDDLE ST.,
their New

fxtendtoyou
ear’s;Greetings and hope
share of
to have
a

your

patronage in the year

1807.

Hundreds of Children and adults have wcy

s

HI

are treated for other diseases. The >7
f- «!
tonja are—indigestion, with a variable up- HI
petite; foul tongue; offensive breath; hard «
and full belly, with occasional gripings and Jn
pains about the navel; heat and itching sens' W
tion in the rectum and about the anus; eyes ilfi
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry lj)
cough; grinding of the teeth; Starting during (M
ft C-5ep; alow fever; and often in children, con- ul
a vulaions.
The best worm remedy made is fir

but

1

PIN WORM

I

IKubOELIXIRlfu

4ft It has been in use 45

yrs. is

purely vegetable,
JJ harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
f! nreeent it acts as a Tonic and corrects the conYa aition of the mucous membrane of the atomw ach and bowels. A positiveIB cure for Constipation and
fd -Uwiousness, and a valuable
ah
B rcunedy in all the common
JB
ooipplaints of children.
VI 35b. at all Druggists.
£££
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Franclsoo for Nice and Genoa where, it
is sxpeoted the ship will be docked and
cleaned. The admiral’s departure at this
time is taken by the authorities here to
indicate the improved condition of affaire
in Turkey as the small cruiser Cincinnati
and gunboat, are left alonegat
Smyrna,
Alexthe Minneapolis having goue to
The entire fleet bus
andrctta last week.
Tneir
Lean at Smyrna since Ootober 14.
ion* stay there is understood to hove
been at Minister Terrell’s request, as ho
feared an uprising which might render
their presence desirable,
STATE BOARD OF HEALTHThird Quarterly Meeting Held at State
House

the

Impression

Mr.

the question of the enforcement of reforms in Turkey is perfect and they demand that thera shall be no delay on the
part of the Porte in giving assent to the
proposals for such reforms submitted by
the representatives of the powers. The

December

Jf

“A.PENTA”
I

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT WATER.
Bottled at the

UJ HUNYADI

Springs, Buda Pest, Hungary.

«Gentle, but satisfactory m its action. Remarkable for its richness in magnesium
of the same strength, which is,
sulphate, exceeding that of all other bitter waters—always
of course, a matter of great importance.”—-New York Aledical Journal
The

practitionei
A much-esteemed purgative water.”—“ Its composition is constant.
2s thus enabled to prescribe definite quantities for definite results.”—“A Natural
Water.”—Th.s Lancet.
«

Affords those guarantees of uniform strength and composition which have long been
to the palate.”—'“Excepwanting in the best-known Hunyadi waters.”—“ Agreeable

tionally efficacious.”—British ilcdicalJournal.

“This Water maybe classed with the best Aperient Waters and be pronounced
one of tlie strongest."
—Projessor Oscar Liebreich, University of Berlin.

Prices: 15 cents and 25 cents per bottle.
OF ALL DRUGGISTS AND MINERAL WATER DEALERS.

Exporters :
THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY,
Sole

LIMITED.

SEE that the Label bears the well-known Red Diamond Mark of
The Apollinaris Company, Limited.

Employed

at

the

leading

Phu.-.; llphia, Baltimore,
Hospitals hi England.

Hospitals in

Chicago,

etc.,

New York,
and at the

Boston

principal

hank fearing

a

run

on

Chicago ami St. Paul
deposits are $100, UOQ.

«

Paying

Teller

the
account of
bank failures. The

PRICE

\iLvrrER?

1896.

3t. Paul, Minn.. December 28.—DeanBosoh, payiDg teller of the suspended
bank of Minnesota has disappeareo.
When the receiver took charge, he was
informed of an item in the accounts of
the paying toller which could not be understood without an
explanation from
Mr. Bosch. The discrepancy amounts to
between $1000 and $2000.

SUMMARY ACTION TAKEN-

THE INCIDENT CLOSED.

The

INTERESTING

AN ASTONISHING DOCUMENT.

DEVELOPMENTS IN

THE FULLER MURDER CASE.

Mr.

Dlngley’s

Criticism

Secretary Car-

of

Keport.

third
of the Stete Board of
at
the office of the

New York, December 28.—A WashingThe Accused Finally Allowed to Leave the
quarterly meeting
ton despatch to the Tribune says:
Staud—Evidence Introduced to Show
Health wns held
“What do you think of the last report
board in the .State House at 10:30 a. m.
That it Was Possible to Leave Ships of the
asked
Secretary of the Treasury f
today, the full board being present. The
Wheel—Experts Testify
Kegarding a Tribune correspondent yesterday in
board devoted most of its time to the disconversation with Chairman Dingley of
Brown’s Sanity.
cussion of routine sanitary matters.
the oommittee on ways and means.
Bram
December
38.—Thomas
Eoston,
The only matter of public interest was
“Well, I regard it as an astonishing
the adoption of resolutions to take the was again on the witness stand when the dooument in several particulars. The
form of a letter to each of the senators United States Ciicnit court was opened
secretary still clings to the opinion that
and representatives in Congress, asking this morning.
difficulties are entirely
our financial
Mr.
first
whloh
One
of
the
questions
their efforts
to oppose the passage of
due to faults in our ourrenoy system and
the defendant was whether
Senate bill No. 1552, whiah aims to limit Hoar asked
not at all to lack of sufficient revenues
he saw
Brown ever said that
annual experimental work in the Dis- Charley
to pay the current expenses of the govdefendant
Eram
kill
the
The
captain.
trict of Columbia.
ernment, an opinion, which, as I am inwhen
and
said
it
was
“Yes,”
replied:
Following is a copy of the letter:
formed, is not shared by other treasury
nobody else was around, 'i’ha rest of the
Maine State Board of Health,
officials who formerly held similar views
At
Augusta, December 28, 1896. men wore scattered about the deok.
and
one which 1 am sure is not shared
Dear Sir—X au> directed by the State that time a man had been sent for
a
by people in geueral. Everybody knows
Board of Health of Maine to write to yon
in
Brown
stool.
saying that, that the treasury has been running beCharley
that, in its opinion, as expressed at its
hind for several years, and that every
meeting of tflis date, the passage of Sen- spoke in an ordinary tone of voloe. That
dollar of the balance on hand, including
ate bill 1652, a bill for the prevention of was just niter Bram had been
put in the
gold reserve, consists of borrowed
to animals In
the District of irons. Witness and a sailor lashed Brown
cruelty
Secretary Carlisle himself admoney.
Columbia, would put soiantliio ^invest!- to tlie mast.
mits this to lie a fact, but contends that
guviuu
ojcavni
Several navigators testified to the effect
of espoinaae ns to hinder very seriously
wan prooured, tor it is actually in the
the progress
of biological work of the that it would lie possible for a helmsman
needed for any
bo
leave the wheel from 15 to 20 minutes treasury and, not being
which
has already yielded results
kind,
other
object, can he and should he used
of inestimable value to the interests of without the vessel deviating from her
to defray the current expenses of the govhealth and life, and promises still more course.
to taxation or
ernment before
beneficent results in the near future.
gUr. Wm. F. Whitney of the Harvard other means to resorting
procure the revenue."
A very scant retrospect of tbe work al- Medical school testified to examining the
insists
that what is
"But
the
secretary
ready achieved must bring to mind what clothing of Mato Brnm, found no blood most needed now is not more revenue,
uuiivs

au

vtvu usuowuiv

u

Pasteur and his associates have

it.

done in

upon
in appropriations
Dr. Theodore W. Fisher, an expert on but greater economy
reducing tbe fatality following the hites
asked
a
was
of rabid dogs; tbe remarkable diminution insanity,
hypothetical and expenditures,” suggested the correin the death rate of diphtheria which has question, reciting the story of Charles spondent.
“Yes, and yet I obeerve that the estito
followed the use of-the anti-diphtheritio Brown In regard to his having tried
mates of appropriations for next year are
the successful
treatment of kill a man and bis subsequent peculiar
serum;
The in- several million dollars larger than for
tetanus with a similar antitoxic serum; actions on the Herbet Fuller.
the latter did
Haflikine’s method of protective inocu- quiry was, would that indicate insanity the current year, although
of extraordinary exa
so
lation against Asiatic cholera, the effici- on the part of
person
acting? not include items
to 46,000,000 or
The penditure amounting
ency of wbioh has lately be6u confirmed Objected to by the government.
The estimates for the treasury
by workers in Koch’s laboratory: and court ordered the question again formu- 47,000,000. are no exception. In hie redepartment
lated.
more recently the news that Dr. Yersln,
Mr. Carlisle urges that the permaa noted pupil of Pasteur, has successfulg Dr. Thomas Waterman physloian of port,
for the collection of
ly applied tbe serum therapy to a series Boston and Profesor of Harvard Univer- nent appropriations
He is a customs shall be increased to 47,600,000
of cases of bubonic plague iu Canton. sity was called by tbe defenoe.
from 46,600,000, which is a net inChina. Besides this work for tbe benefit specialist of nervous diseases and has ex- a year
crease, after deducting the permanent inof the human
many thousands of amined eight thousand insane people in

Lewiston,

December 38.—The coroner’s
of David M. Harris of
Pownal found injured
on
the
Grand

Jury in the

oase

Trank railway near Danville
Junction,
Wednesday, and who died a short time
afer, reported that Harris was accidentalNo
ly killed by a passing work train.
one saw the accident.
The Three Friends’ Troubles.

Jacksonville, Fla.,

tho last sixteen years.
The court thought be was qualified to
testify ou Mr. French’s hypothetical
question. After a few minutes recess,
the defence presented their hypothetical
question which the last two experts were
allowed to answer.
According to the
description in the question which applies
Ur. Fisher said he
to Uharles Brown.
thought the person was suffering from
hysteria accompanied by hallucinations.
He explained that the person had suffered
with insanity and his actions on board
The Kotterthe Fuller were suspicious.
ilam affair indicated an acute attack of
insanity. The talking to himself was alThis
most a sure iudioatiou of insanity.
hallucination
or
was accomplished by
illusion.
a
Dr. Fisher said such
person was
dangerous, as he was often prompted to
deeds
of
horrible
without a
do all sorts
moment s warning. The prosecution was
crossphysically unable to conduct the
inexamination and asked the courts
which
it
did.
to
adjourn,
dulgence
Cottrr
Mr.
exumiued
Afterwards
Eugene Messenger of East Boston. He is
took the
measurea ship builder aud
ments of the Herbert Fullor last August.
The witness stated in reference to the
deck load about the windows of the after
knurn

4-hnf-

tVia d OP t

Inuil

OfUU

UUHT1

VIDlfh

the
top of tlie after house and till
windows were hidden except the second
mate’s. The lumber was within about
three and one-quarter to four inoh«6 of
the house. He noticed blood spots ait the
lashing plunk, and he traced these spots
from the forward oompanlonway to this
lashing string. He said with both hands
into the
on the wheel he oould not look
ohart room, but with one hand on_ and
by leaning forward he oould see to "some
extent in that room.
took the witness. He
Mr. Hoar thou
stated that he saw no blood in the cabin.
The only blood he saw was from theooinpauionway on the pine hoards. Up to the
lushing plank the outs he noticed were
fresh ones. The beams were of soft pine.
He said the cabin had all been cleaned
make
there tq
up and he went down
measurements and not examinations of
Court adblood or outs in the cabin.
journed until ten o'clock Tuesday.
the

Chicago Banking

'i

roubles.

well
December 28.—Tbe
connection between the Atlas
known
bank and the Dime savings bank,a small
but old institution, caused tbe circulalie
tion of the report that it would also
THE WEATHER.
forced to liquidate.Depositors who called
tor their money were required to give
'JO days’ notice. No deposits were being
Boston, Deo. 28.— received
and the bank may be said to
forecast
Local
for have
temporarily stopped receiving and
Tuesday: Fair, warm, paying out money.
Other banks of the city were doing
er, southwest winds.
business under normal conditions this
Washington, Dec.38. morning. The Atlas national bank was
Forecast for Tuesday practior.ily
in charge
of tbe Chicago
New
for
England: clearing house association, representing
the aasociated financial institutions of
generally fair and the city, when the doors were opened at
warmer Tuesdav,with 10 this
morning.
The oapital stock of the Dime savings
southwesterly wiuds.
bank is $100,000. The report made to the
of public accounts last
state audit'd
Local Weather Report.
July by the bank officers, placed the
liabilities in savings deposits at $458,000.
Portland, December 28.—The looal 'I ho total due depositors at present,
the sternly withdrawals due
weather bureau office records as to
the owing to
to hard times, is about
$300,000. The
weather are the following:
brink did not do a general business. It
8 a. in.—Barometer. 80.788: tbermomothe bank held considerable
is reported
ter 8.0: dew point. —4. humidity, 54.0;
stock of the Atlas ns an investment.
wind, W ;
was an
velocity, ; 3 weather, clear.
President Grrfunis of the Atlas
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.656: thermomeactive partner in the Dime savings and
ter. 24.0;
dew point, 6.
humidity, much of
its money was loaned to the
12.0; wind, 8W; velocity. 13;
weather,
Atlas customers. The general opinion in
dear.
banking circles is that the Dime Savings
maxiMean daily thermometer. 20.0;
will have to go out of business at onoe as
thermum thermometar.
minimum
33.0;
the result of tno Atlas liquidation.
6 .0;
mometer.
maximum velootty of
Another Ba nk Goes Down.
wind, 15; total preoipitation, 0.
Minneapolis, Minn., Decernbor 28.— The
Scandinavian bank of this city closed its
Municipal Ownership Advocated.
doors this aftornoon.
It was organized
n
Boston, December 28.—The meeting in fifteen years ago liy Mons. Griniaer,
of
Ifaneuil nail tonight to discuss the recent prominent Scandinavian politician
West End Street railwav strike was one this state. Its president is K.
Snnde,
ever
uf the largest meetings of its kind
who came to Minneapolis ten years ago
made a
held in the historic edlflco. George Fled ’roin Wilrnar, Minn., where he
The last
Williams advocated municipal ownership fortune as a money lender.
of street railways and this Idea was en- obtainable statement of the condition of
Robert the bank, made October 20th,
showed
dorsed by nearly every speaker.
Treat Paine made a sensation by declar- loans and discounts amounting to $18,000
that
Its
ing the sttike was ill advised, and
snd deposits aggregating $225,000.
Scandithe men should have made the public ao- ousiuess is almost wholly with
with
the
taking
before
facts
navians.
juainted
such a radidcal step,
Ex-Oongressman
Another Bank Goes Under,
MoEttriok spoke.
The chairman of tbe
West
wait
to
Superior, Wja., December 28—The
meeting appointed a committee
a
Bank of Sunerloi of this city, with
comEnd
on the directors of the West
of $25,000 ant surplus of $00,000,
pany and asked the reinstatement of the tauital
’ailed today.
The offioials closed tbe
old employes.

Chicago,

of all money redefinite appropriation
ceived, on account of fines, penalties and
forfeitures, of about 4800,000 over that for
the ourrent fiscal year, which in turn is
*600,000 greater than the amount appropriated for any previous year. It is apparent that he does not see the way open
to greater economy in the departmeut
over which ha presides.”
"The truth is," resumed Chairman
Dingley, "that there has been no abnormal or unnecessary inorease in the ordinary expenditures of the government. It
may be that a few thousand dollars are
appropriated every year for uudeserviDg
or unnecessary
objects, but the total is
insignificant when compared with the
agaregnte appropriations or with similar
appropriation in years past. The chief
increase in the appropriations and expenof the government in recent
ditures
years, aside from that demanded by the
growth of population and consequent
growth of public service, fell under a
dozen beads:
g "First, there is the larger increase in
appropriations and expenditures on account of pensions; second, the building
of a navy costs a good deal of money;
third, there has been a heavy increase
in the provisions for fortifications to defend our coasts and principal sea ports;
iourtb, the inorease iu the size and tonnage of sea going vessels has made it
necessary to deepen and improve a miniDor

ulir

OI

llltriiuiB,

auu

wio

uumciirc

growth of our Inite and river commerce
hue made it necessary also to expend
much money on that account; fifth, large
appropriations have been made to extinguish Indian titles to lands that were demanded for white settlement; and sixth,
considerable appropriations have teen
made for new public buildings. Public
sentiment approves all of these olasses of
appropriations, which, taken as a whole,
Recount for the total annual increase in
•xpenditures.
Life

Saving Crews Clamed.

Chatham, Mass., December 28.—Sertwo seamen
vices were held today over

from the schooner Calvin B. Oroutt. C
E. Freeman said lie hoped the fault of
the wreck would be placed where it belonged. He said it was the fault of the
government. A moBt rigid investigation
and
The Chatham
would he made.
Orleans orews are severely criticized for
their actions on the night of the wreck.
Norway Merchant Embarrassed.

Norway, December 28.—Fred D. Briggs,
a
prominent grocery corporation officer
is somewhat embarrassed financially. H9
has called a
meeting of bis creditors,
mostly|Portland w bolesalers and will try.to
effeot satisfactory settlement without assignment.
BRIEFLY TOLDCharles

Moody’s farm

buildings at
Monday night

were burned
with the contents except the live stock.
The family had just time to escape from
the burning house. Doss $2001); no in-

Cornville,

surance.

The celebrated suit for a receiver of
the Santa Fe property in Kansas, was
decided
yesterday afternoon by Judge
Myers in favor of tho Santa Fe oompany.
The gist of the decision is the act known
suit
as alien land law, under which the
was nrought, does not apply to railroads,
and the right of way of a railroad company is not real estate in the eyes of the
law.
The will of Capt. Geo. Demon was admitted to probate at Washington, MonNumerous
special bequests are
day.
made, some to employes in recognition
of long and faithful services. A surprise
was the
paragraph in the will povidjug
for the immediate suspension of the publication
of tho National Tribune and
American Farmer, owned and published
the
deceafed. The Tribune was one
hy
of the best paying newspnpor properties
in the country.
In the Boston hoard of aldemen last
evening Alderman Donovan introduced
an order for the purchase hy tho city of a
controlling interest in the West End
etieet railway. The order goes over one
week under the rules,
A land
slide ooourred at Kerry, Ireland, Saturday, doing much damage and
lives.
a
Ions of at least five
causing
The path
of the landslide was a mile
wide and as it moved along it burled
everything. Tho residence of Mr. Donnelly, steward of Dord Kininare, was
engulfed ir. the mass of earth and debris
and all ilie occupants killed.

Militia

Bangor

[SPECIAL

Severly Dealt With

Phllbrook.

by Col.

der

Iiisauitv Expert So Testifies Regarding Wheelman Brown.

CENTS.

THREE

Disappeared.

28.—The

December 28.—The
17
steamer Three Friends loft Key West this
DR.J.F.TRUE&CO., TOg
morning for Jacksonville, with a special
worms we have
Assistant
Jo a For Tape
will bold a conference to- deputy collector in charge.
ambassadors
special treatment. Write
of the Treasury Wick
left
M for pamphlet.
TSTZTStZk ft morrow to discuss the question of resort- Secretary
Tampa yesterday to gather information
measures.
coercive
the
on
to
the
concerning
alleged
piracy
part
ing
of the crew of the Three Friends.
In
igg»
A "Well Known Cattle Broker.
Onr War Ships Leave Smyrna.
Jacksonville, today, the cate of the libel
for tbe forfeiture of the vefsel, in which
cableLoroll. December &8.~Capt. Kaos Heald
Washington, December 28.—A
she is onarged With being fitted out and
died yesterday, aged 10 Tears. He wns gram from Admiral Selfridge to the navy
armed for war against Spain was argued
was
a well-known
cattle broker and real es- department today announced he
in tbe United States court.
the flagship San
He leaves one son.
tate speculator.
leaving Smyrna in
m

k DANGEROUS PERSON.

29.

PBKS8.]

TO THE

United States Withdraws From Ven-

Bangor, December 28.—An important
meeting of the Hamlin Hifles was held
here tonight, it was to lleton to the orezuelan
ders received from Col. Phllbrook, settling the trouble which was investigated
by him a week ago and which has been
MATTER NOW LIES BETWEEN PAR- going on in this company of the National Guard. The order severely reprimandTIES DIRECTLY CONCERNED.
ed Capt. Spencer for allowing a man to
be present in the armory with a uniform

Dispute.

when

on

Augusta,

Harris’s Death Accidental.

Constantinople, December 28,—M.Nelidoff, Russian ambastador to Turkey,noting as spokesman for the concert of Eu
the Sultan
ropeau nations, has notified
that the agreement of the powers upon

DECEMBER

MORNING.

lisle's

Platt

Going to Do.

TUESDAY

Augusta Yesterday.

race,
dollars have been saved to agriculturists
by work in similar lines applied to the
Intends to Leave,
diseases of animals.
An indispensable
of most of this work is experirequisite
down
New York, December 28.—A
mental tests upon animals, experiments
town news agency sent out today an in- the most of which are not severely painful.
relation
terview with Thomas C. Platt in
This work is too valuable to tbe huor
to a rumor that he had {withdrawn,
man race to be put under the stigma of
senatorial the ban of the
would withdraw from the
law, and to be impeded,
Asso- as In the opinion of this board it would
A reporter for the United
raoe.
if
laws
like
that provided in Senate
Platt
as
to
be,
ciated presses later asked Ifcr.
bill 1552 were in forco.
the truth of the statement, and he reWe, therefore, respectfully esk you to
plied that as he never had been a candi- use your influence against the passage
date for the position, it was impossible of this bill.
In connection with the experimental
for him to withdraw.
with disinfectants, work which is being
‘‘I bad calonlated upon retiring from done at the Searles chemical
laboratory
political life,” said Mr. Platt. “The best at Bowdoin, under the direction of tbe
evidence of that was my refusal to stand board, tbe following standing committee
1 do not like was created: On disinfectants and disfor governor of this state.
but sinoe tjje present infection, Prof. F. C. Robinson, Dr.
Washington life,
on the lines
been
made
has
drawn, Charles D. Smith and the secretary, Dr.
light
the situation presents itself in a different A. Q. Young.
I Bm satisfied that Mr. Choate
lieht.
Bobbed His Employer.
will not be the next senator. Whoever it
It is
will not be Mr. Choate.
it
will be,
Biddeford,December 28.—Pierre Morin,
not true that 1 have sought this position employed by A. H. Benoit &
Co., of this
or worked lor it.
place, was arrested tonight, charged with
larceny of goods from his
emnlovers.
Morm was left In charge of the store
SULTAN GETS ANOTHER NOTICEand it is said took goods to tbe value of
about |80, which he pawned.
Power* Keep Telling Him What They Are
FORCED TO BE CANDIDATE.

Apparently

Drugs and Paints,

MAINE,

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

Ready to Sign as Soon
British Ambassador Is Authorized

Minister Andrade
as

to

Act—Paris

Selected

as

or

Likely to Be
Meeting of Com-

Brussels

Place of

mission.

he

was

not

a

member of tho

National Guard.
The re-enlistment of Charles Ayer, the
mail who has caused all of the trouble,
was refused, and Sergeant B. K. Garland
was reduojd-to the ranks and recommended for c is ronorable discharge. For dis-

Washington. December 28.—The inter- obedience of
Venezuelan
of the
boundary dispute is considered closed
as far as the United States in concerned.
All further negotiations for its adjustment lie wholly with the two parties to

national

incident

orders these men were reduced to the ranks: Sergeant Walter K.
Keith and Corporal W. T. Pierce. Capt.
Spencer was ordered to immediately recruit the company to|47 men and if he

cannot do this by February l, 1897, ihe
the
controversy, Venezuela and Great Immediate disbandment of^the company
This explanation comes from will be ordered or recommended.
Britain.
fl
the state department where it is further
The orders also severely scored the capstated with acceptance by the Venezuelan tain for allowing an A. P. A. sentiment
three weeks ago of the heads to predominate in the company and he
executive
for the proposed treaty of arbitration was ordered to see that no man was resigned by Sir Julian Paunceforte and Mr. fused enlistment on the ground that be
Olney, November 12 the friendly inter- was a. Catholic.
m
vention of the United States had been
DRANK POTASH WATER.
of
acts
additional
tbe
and
onlv
compelled
of the United States in the matters will
he the
nuLlication of the evidence and A Three Year Old Westbrook Boy in Crittbe reports collected by tile Venezuelan
ical Condition,
SJJ
high comuiiseion and eventual reference
ot the United States Supreme Court of
tbe constant request of the two coun- J Amide, the year-old son of^Urs.Lemieur.
tries for the appointment of two jurists of Westbrook, lies In a critical oondltion
members of the tribunal as provided
as
his home ii^ that oity, the result of
at
by tbe treaty.
which drinking a cup of potash water whioh his
As the Venezuelan Congress
must pass upon this treaty has been mother had prepared as a washing fluid.
called to meet in executive session FebThe solution was a strong one and the
ruary 1st, instead of waiting until the
fellow suffered the most excruciatconstitutional meeting day February 20, little
Dr. Pigeon was summoned
it is presumed that Mr. Andrade and ing agony.
che British ambassador will complete the and relieved the boy’s sufferiug, but his
details of the convention directly it oris extremely doubtful.
Caraccas within recovery
der that it muy reach
a month.
Death of Well Known Saco Woman.
Such negotiations areTthought to be
ISPECZAL TO THE FBESSJ
devoid of any great Importance.
Venezuelan
the
Senor
Andrade,
December 38.—Mrs. Hugh ChilSaco,
at
minister, met Sir Julian Pauncefote
the British embassy this afternoon and vers,formerly Miss Carrie Cleaves of this
discussed the few remaining details relat- oity, died suddenly in New York yesterThe Venezuelan goving to the treaty.
day, aged 31 years. She was the only
ernment is very desirous that a citizen of
daughter of Mrs. Horace Woodman, a
tbe
on
be
should
that country
placed
well wealthy Saco resident.
and it is
board of aibitration,
known that Senor Andrade cherishes the
Killed by Jumping from Train.
but his
hope that this may be done,
wishes are not likely to be gratified.
December 28.—William MeBangor,
It was the belief in Caracas that this
was killed tonight by
to Hale, aged 26,
consideration would not be shown
jumping from a Maine Central train
Venezuela, aud this formed tbe basis of shortly after the departure at 8 o’clock.
Tbe
some opposition to its approval.
on Dutton street, jumped off
Helived
two
treaty Itself simply provides that
the train there on an up gradee and fell
justices of the United States Supreme down the embankment. He fractured
court aud two members of tbe British his skull and died at the
hospital shortly
Supreme court shall seleot a board and after being taken there. He leaves a
to
failure
of
their
eveut
iu
the
that,
of
Sweden shall widow. He was a driver for tha Ameriagree, Kirg OECUr
can,Bxpres3 Company.
nominate the fifth umpire.
The time and place of the meeting is
Dedication of GraDt Monument.
left a blank in the treaty to to be agreed
Andrade
uoon by Sir Julian aud Senor
New York, Decerabei 28.—Acting oil
will
It may be stated that these meetings
Gen. Horace Porter,
the suggestion of
not he held either in Venezuela, United
of the Grunt Monument Asso.Neutral presidentthe hoard of estimates today apterritory.
States or British
ciation,
ground satisfactory to both countries will
propriated $50,000 to pay the the expensbe selected, and it is not improbable, for es
attending the dedication of the monor
Brussels
Paris
that
reasons
of
a variety
Gen. Porter said the
ument April 13.
be
ten
or
twelve
It
may
be
chosen.
may
total cost of the monument wonld he
days before the protocol will be signed $600,000, the largest ever raised by popuThe treaty provides that Sir Julian and lar subscription for suoh a purpose. He
Senor Andrade may sign for their respec- stated tl
"resident-elect McKinley had
Sir Julian ennnotado
tive governments.
iresent at the ceremony.
1
ins'ruc- agreed
this unless he receives formal
tions from Creat Britain, and it is mler
Maceo Believed Alive.
stood these have not been mailed, benor
this
NewJYork, Deoember 28.—An officer of
Andrade is said to have brought
which nrrlvid
authority with him to Washington, but the steamer Vigilance,
UUUl
uninua wua/i
can
he will defer acting until Sir Julian
rased was at Havana be learned that the
ttCt CUJUluiajr nuiii unu,
the
adbelief prevailed there among
herents to Cuban oause that Maceo was
a
TREATY,
but
was
coup
not
planning
ANGLO-AMERICAN]
murdered,
d’etat in Matanzas.
They based their
Likely to Be Signed by Both Sides This belief cn the story told by a
passenger
the boundaries
skirted
Week.
on the train which
of Matanzas, who declared he saw Gen.
Washington, December 38.—The latest Maceo paring near by at the head of the
“There are many other reasons
information regarding the Anglo-Ameri- troops.
that
continued the offloer, “to suppose
can treaty under the terms of which all
alive. The Spaniards might
is
still
Macro
United
the
between
future disputes
have tnken some part of his olothing as
involving evidonoe. Then you may be certain that
States and Great Britain not
two
of
the
the
honor
before
govern- would have been paraded
the national
ments are to be referred to an arbitration public.
tribunal, is that it will be signed by the
British ambassador, Sir Julian PauncsPlague Infested Bombay.
this week.
fota, and Secretary Olney,
health
December 28.—The
the
between
Bombay,
difference
of
last
The
point
show up to today 2094 oases and
two gentlemen was settled a few days statistics
bubonic
tbo
from
deaths
plague
his 1494
ago and cabled Lord Salisbury for
People
whloh is epidemic in this city.
approval. The State Department offloials are
the
from the city and
still
fleeing
whlob
Salisbury’s
Lord
reply,
believe
Martial
law
reaob plague continues to increase.
is expeoted to he favorable, will
natives
to
the
failing
than Wednesday, is threatened upon
Washington not later
regulations to the
in whioli event the formal signing of the obey the sanitary
letter.
treaty will immediately follow.
»U1U
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leavening strength
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in the world—cel-
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alum and all
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you against
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school
An adjourned meeting of tho
committee was held at tho High school
The resignation
building last evening.
the
ns
teacher of
of Jennie Pennell
Bridge street school was received and ac-

cepted, aud Miss Winnifred Griggs was
elected to 1111 the vacancy.
The resignation of Miss Annie Holmes
was
of Forrest street Grammar school
C.
and Miss Jna
read and accented,
Bridge
Allen was transferred from the
Mbs
Holmes’s
schorl
to
take
street
place.
The chairmen wes authorized to fill the
It
vacancy at the Bridge street sohool.
was
voted to ruler trie matter or change
to
school
t f course of study In the High
Superintendent Bobbins, with power to
act.
Voted, to ask the city council far
$150 additional appropriation for the purchase of school books.
of Cummings
Tbe fallowing officers
Encampment No. 1, were elected Inst
evening at their regular meeting: C. P.,
Willis Libby;
Frank H. Grant; H. P.,
tj. W., John W. Warren; J. W'., Edward
E. Warren;
a. Brooks; scribe. Albert
treasurer, George T. Springer.
ohurch
Warren
nt
The music
Sunday
was of a high order, both
morning aud
Both services were conducted
evening.
hv tbe regular quartette, comprising the
and
Kichardson
and
Mlsess Sawyer
Miss
Alt-sirs. Cloudman aud Hezelton.
Ella Melcher presided at the organ in the
morning, and Prof. \V. B. Ayer in the
eveuiug.

for
Mr. Fred Libby left last evening
Slater.-ville, Conu., where be has secured

a

situation in the cotton

of that

mills

plao 3.
opened the
City Treasurer Winslow
1 ids for the purchase of the city’s 4 per
otnt twenty year bonds that are to be issued January 1st, 1887, yesterday mornThere were seven bids received
tanging fcom $101.07 to $103.11. Tbe contract was given to George A. Feruald &
being the
Co., of Boston, Mass., they
highest bidders.
Westbrook Grange will bold a meeting
at their hull at Duck Pond nett Saturday, at which time the now officers will
ite installed.
There will be a
picnic
din tier.
at
There will be a social gathering
Presumpsoot hose Louse, East End, next
Friday evening. A supper will be served
ing.

aiit'r WHICH

fill

UUUI

K.I

T-,\J

iii

uo

a}jcuv

socially, in'erspersed with oiusic, oto.
The funeral of the late Olive L. Ingersoll, who died at the house of her son,
George on Cumberland street, Sunday
morning, will b? held gt h»r late home
at North Falmouth, at 1 p. m., Thursday.
.Major Bial F. Woodbury, surgeon of
the First Beaiinent, N. G. S. M.. examto
ined the applicants for membership

the loool company of the National Guards
the armory, yesterday aftenuon. Very
Gw wercrejected. Major Charles Collins
The election of
mustered in the men.
office s «iil l « held this eveniog.
S3
The following officers were elected by
Ammonconglii lodge, I. O. O. F., last
at

evening:
N. G. —Frank Parker.
V. G.—Frank Klnell.
K. S.—K. C. Holston.
; P.S —C.W. M"ce.
Tre*s.— A. C.Cbute.

Women nowadays
learning that it pays
be healthy, that it
pays to be strong. Weak
women make bad wives
and worse mothers. A
woman need not necessarily become an athlete
in order to fit herself for
the duties of wifehood
and motherhood. If she
will obey common sense
rules of health, and be
sure that the organs that
constitute her womanhood are always healthy and strong, she will
be a capable and healthy wife and mother.
The best medicine for the treatment of
weakness and disease of the organs distinctly feminine is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Pre ription.
It is the discovery of a regularly graduated phvsician —an eminent and skillful
specialist. Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. There
are on file at that institution letters of over
90,000 women testifying to the marvelous
merits of the “Favorite Prescription.” It
acts directly dn the organs that make wifehood and motherhood possible. It makes
It cures all
them strong and heauhy.
weakness and disease. It smoothes the way
It insures
to almost pangless maternity.
healthy children. All good druggists sell it.
Mrs. H. F. Reynolds, of North Fenton, Broome
I thought I would write you
Co., N. Y.. writes :
are
to

U 1CW

HiltOB?

A

WM

V.

wvv-

"p

j—

—-*

and using it in my family. I have just taken another bottle of your Favorite Freacription and
ft ,has done me lota of good. I think it is a
grand medicine.”
The newly-wedded wife, above all other
women, needs a good medical book. Dr.
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser
fills this want. It contains over 1000 pages
and 300 illustrations. Several chapters are
devoted to the physiology of the organs distinctly feminine. Send 21 one-cent stamps,
to cover cost of mailing only, to the World’s
Dispensary, Medical Association, Buffalo,
If
N. Y., for a free copy, paper-covered.
a doth binding is wanted, send 10 ^enta
extra (31 cents in all).

messenger’s Notice.

llajdus Will Take Part iu Maine Fes- Mrs. S.
tival.

MAMMOTH CHRISTMA THEE
Everybody.

"STSZHXTJES,

A.

Stevens

Yesterday

as

Identified

Him

the Man.

Night- I
to Be a MesChapman of New York Says Warren Bailey Alleged
Prof. W, K.
Husband
Her
and-Took
from
senger
Meets the Association Mr. Kotzsclimar
Away a Stamp Collection Valued at

Unamiously Voted to Bo So Last

SilOOO Which Hasn’t Been Seen Since—
Portland is to take a prominent part
Surrendered Himself to the
Bailey
iu the monster musical festival to he held
UJ
Police,
at Lewiston City hall in October. The
unanimous action of the Haydn Assoof
Warren Bailey, 24 years old, son
ciation last night settles that.
Albion Bailey, who lives at 195 Oxford
Prof. W. R. Chapman of New Ycrk,
street, walked into tho police station
the choral
one ot the leading directors of
morning and surrendered himyesterday
societies in America, who is the director self.
He said that he had learned from
York
New
irom
rf the festival, came
bis father that the police hod been lookHe
aud mot the associatlm last night.
was willing
to
for him and so he
ing
and
waS introduced by President French
The young man was
give himself np.
aud extended address at once
made a graceful
placed under arrest and stands
explaining tire whole matter and aroused charged with obtaining under false prethe greatest enthusiasm among the mem- tences a collection of foreign and domestic
bers who responded nobly by voting to str
belonged
tups valued at $1000, which
participate. In his address Mr. Chapman to S. A. Stevens. It is claimed by Mrs.
Kotxsebto
Mr.
paid glowing tribute
Stevens, who identified young Bailey yesfor mumar hud his great work iu Maine
terday at the police station, that the
to Mr.
sic, and it is a great oompliment
stamps were stolen some time last SepKotxsclimar tha the is the only oouduotor tember, but the young man says that i.e
a
wield
will
who
never saw Mrs. Stevens before yesterday,
beside Mr. Chapman
will conduct on “Maine and denies having taken the stamps.
He
baton.
The story of stealing the
stamps, as
Maine comDay” whoa the works of the
the
told the police some time during
One
month of September is as follows:
posers will he performed.
iu
conductor
resiat
the
morning a young man called
Mr. Wm. K. Chapman,
no indence of S. A. Stevens at 9 Spring street
chief of the Maiue festival, needs
When
Stevens.
and asked to see Mrs.
of
Portland
citizens
the
to
troduction
young
tho lady came to tho door the
accomlias
he
work
had
sent
for the magnificent
man told her that her husband
15 years him after his stamp collection, which hi*
plished in New York for the past
wanted to show a gentleman at his office
director has won him a high place
as
a
Mrs. Stevens, seeiug nothing suspicious
now
has
he
while
wotlcl.
musical
the
in
about the young fellow’s appearance and
a
was
large fame as a composer. The following believing that tho young man
her husband, gave him
societies he is at present conducting: messenger from
the collection which was one of the finest
The Apollo and Rubinstein clubs ot New in the city of Portland and was valued at
of
Poughkeepsie;
Rubinstein
the
York:
$1000. When Mr. Stevens came home his
N. wifn
him nhnnt the Tonus man who
the Catskill choral club of Oatsklll,
N. bad called for tbe stamps, but to her disY.; the Festival chorus of Hudson,
Mr. Stevens knew nothing about
may,
»
UJL uuuocud««.»,
the
X.; toe VJU6I1U
the messenger and had not soen
the Trinity choral club of New Roohelle collection.
The police were at once notified of the
and the Apollo sixteen, a total of about
transaction and a description was given
Adding to this the 1000 of
1500 voices.
off
the young man, who had gone
voices of the Maine festival,and it makes with the stamp collection. This descriptlie largest aggregate number of voices tion led the police to think that the
bean
have
under any one conductor in this coun- messenger might possibly
who was much inmusical young Warren Bailey,
who
and
try. It is a great thing for tho
in
terested
collecting stamps,
contingent of Maine to get Mr. Chap- was well known to tbe members of the
This was
fully Poitl&nd Philatelic society.
man down here, end the Haydns
theie
howevsr, as
only a suspicion,
tealize tie fact.
base a
to
which
on
no
seemed
grounds
musical
proMaine has been a great
charge of this kind against Bailey. The
the
ducer and the names of Nordica, Eames young man wan not at home when
could
to look for him, nor
and
Cary have been names to conjure police wont
ascertained.
he
his whereabouts
definitely
with in musical circles.
Brockton,
It was said that ho was in
Tho list of soloists Mr. Chapman has Mass., with a friend named Carney, sellhouse, but al
engaged is great. First and foremost is ing books for a publishing
to locate the man failed, nor has
Maine’s beautiful ami wonderful priina, efforts
tbe collection of stamps ever been found.
t e star of the Heyrtn h festival, Nordioa,
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Stevens saw
Evans
Williams,
whom she
a man on
Congress street
(Lillian Norton Giwor),
man
as the young
the famous Now York tenor, regarded by positively Identified
taken
her house and
of Jean de who had called at
rival
a
formidable
as
many
Before she
away the stamp collection.
Reske, and the coming tenor of America oonld get near to the fellow, however, he
efforts of
all
and
and
was lost in the crowd
Gwellyn Mil-a,tho brilliant baritone,
Mrs. Stevens to find him failed.
Hr. Carll K. Duff, the basso lion of the
Bailey
Ont Friday morning Warren
Such a list of solo- |
Worcester festival.
arrived iu Portland from St. Johnsbury,
Add
hear.
Yesto
home.
miles
at
sis is worth going
Yt, to srend Christmas
he walked into the pohee
to this a grand ohorus of 1G00 voices and terday morning
station and gave himself up. He said he
100 men from tho orchestra of tne prince
the
lind learned from his father that
under
whole
Anton
Seidel,the
of leaders
police wanted to see him and he had
Mr. Chapman’s baton, and the effect is hastened to come and flud out what was
wanted of him.
going to be magnificent.
Mrs. Stevens was sent for and on her
The chief aim of the enterprise is the arrival at once identified
Bailey as the
of nn annual man who bad come to her house
as
au
establishment
permanent
which is to provide Rlleged messenger from her husband, and
festival association
carried away the valuable stamp collecfor the people of Maine a great musical
tion. Bailey denied that he had ever seen
his
treat, they In return to provide the oho- Mrs. Stevens before and signified
urs and the financial support. This would willingness to stand trial on the charge
So positive was
be of vast benefit for the future culture of taking the stamps.
man
Mrs. Stevens that Bailey was the
of the state and will exert a tremendous who had taken the stamps tbatjthe young
influence for good.
fellow was looked up in the lodging room
will
he arMr. Homer N. Chase of Auburn, Me., at the police station, and
ou the charge of laroeuy on Wedla the general -manager of the Maine raigned
nesday morning.
'[■state restivar, ana his ability nnd energy
Bailey Is only 24 years old and is rather
spoken
has helped makesjjossible the great enter- a nice looking and pleasant
Is married and told the police
prise, which now bids fair to eollpse pre- fellow. He that lie had come home from
yesterdav
vious state festivals.
parents
St. Johnsbnry, Vt, to see his
Last evening Mr. Chase whs present and spend Christmas with them.
Bailey lasr
A PKKftS reporter saw
and spoke briefly.
The Haydns appointed a special com- night in the lodging room at the police
a
very
The young fellow was
of arrangements
consisting of station.
mittee
much
Prof, and Mrs. Kotzschraar, Miss Noyes, reticent and refused to tell very
Miss Rice and Mr. French. All singers about himself. He seemed to ne confident
who can read readily are oordially invit- of Ills ability to prove his innocence and
by his
ed to join with tho Haydns and notify did not seem at all disturbed
the committoe at nnoe. The number Will position. He said that he didn t want to
MassachuJp a say where lie had worked in
be limited to 300 trom Jfortiana.
want
musical person and those who lave good setts or in Yerinont, as he didu’t
of
the
know
to
be
an
there
charge
will
lrresistathe people
musio, the festival
He had been advised by
ble attraction. Prof. Chapman is to be in against him.
his counsel, D. A. Mosher, not to talk
Portlnnd at the Nrrdica concert tomorbut said
row evening, and after the oonoert Mme. very much to newspnper men,
the
Nordioa will give a reception to the mu- that he should be pleased to have
sicians participants in the festival and papers print an account of his hearing in
should
will be iutroduoed by Mr. the Municipal court, where he
the guests
prove that he was in Massachusetts with
Chapman.
wore
the
hold
chorus
will
stamps
when|
weekly Mr.
Carney
The Portland
beginning a week from to- alleged to have been stolen. He told the
rehearals,
seen
morrow, under Mr. Kotzschmar’s leader- PRESS reporter that he had never
before yesterday to know
ship. The big enthusiasm and interest Mrs. Stavens
known
of
had
who
a
is
he
Mr.
nothing
Chapman,
manifested by
her, and that
most
magnetic man, was so heartily the charge against him until he reached
echoed by the entire association, assures home on Friday.
Yonng Bailey has not applied for bnil
the fact that Portland will bo in the lead
and will remain in cnstody until Wednesat the big gathering.
Yesterday the police examined
Especial Interest Is added to the affair day.
that Mr. Chapman is a Carney whom Bailey says was with him
from the fact
Maine boy, born and bred in Oxford iu Massachusetts on the date the stamps
but
county hills and is a credit to bis native were alleged to have been stolen,
the
state. Here’s success to the Haydns and just what Carney had to tell about
matter could not he learned last night.
the Maine Musical Festival!
«•
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Returns to

Episcopal Churches.

THE

WATER

FRONT.

Amboy to this port with ooai.
The brig Henry B. Cleaves

short order.
is

due here from Baltimore with a

about
oargo of

coal.
The sohooner Sarah E. Palmer Is disthe Maine Ccuiral
charging coal at

One of Its Conductors.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State ot Maine, Cumberland ss. December
19tb, A. D., 1896.
rrHIS is to give notice that on the 18th day
A of December, A. D. 1896. a Warrant in
Insol venev was issued out of the Court of InsolTARIFF REVISION HEARINGS.
vency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
The Chemists First to Appear Before Ways
HOWLAND FALLS PDLP COMPANY,
and existing under
a corporation created by
and Means Committee.
of
of
State
Maine
to
bo
the
the laws
adjudged
an Insolvent Debtor corporation In petition of
said debtor corporation, which petition was
Washington, December 28.—The first
filed on the 18tli day of December. A. D. 1896,
claims is to be of the 12 public hearings to be given on
to which date interest 011
computed.
the revision of the tariff was begun in
That the payment of any debts to or by said
and means of
on ways
Debtor corporation, and the transfer and the committee
delivery of any property by him are for- the House of Representatives this mornbidden bylaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said ing.
debtor corporation, to prove their debts and
Chairman Dinaloyjpreslded and there
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will was a
pretty full attendance, though, as
lie held at a Court of Insol venev to be holden at
hRd requested that the comProbate Court room in said Portland, in said Mr. Dingley
should bo in writing as far
County of Cumberland on the 4t li day of munications it is
as
10
anticipated that the soA.
at
o’clock
in
the
possible,
January,
D., 1897,
called
forenoon.
hearings will be in large part
the
first
band
date
above
Given under my
“readings.” Nevertheless there were a
C. L. BUCKNAM,
written.
number of
leading chemicals manufacas
the
Court
Messenger of
of turera
Deputy Sheriff,
present, the first day being rtovotInsolvency for saUi County of Cumberland.
ed to schedule A,
chemicals, oils and
dec22&29
paints, and schedule H, spirits, wines
and other beverages.
The first schednlo was under discusTheir general views
sion this morning.
favored the restoration of specific duties.
the
ad
valorem
system of the WilUnder
son bill,
they said, honest men could
not compete with dishonest men as it
was
impossible to provent undervaluPresents for
ation. The chemists brought with them
a
prepared schedule at specific rates
Commencing Wednesday, Dee. 16, which they submitted to the committee.
custo
we will give a present
every
A delegation representing the Cotton
tomer who purchases goods at our Yard Spinning Association of New Engreached the city last night. They
store to the amount of 50 cents aud land
bo given a hearing tomorrow
are to
upwards.
when schedule 1, cotton manufactures,
comes up.
Mr. McMillan of Tennessee, was the
If. O.
only Democratic niemter of the commitThe committee at 13.30 took
tee present.
OPPOSITE PBEBLE HOUSE.
a recess for an hour.
decl6 eodtf

WHITE’S

Well I never se9
eplttih’ an’ drinkin’.
such raeu, never.” The end of it all was
Gossip Picked Up Along the Wharves that the little group of fishermen became
One or two of them
decidedly uneasy.
and on Commercial Street.
tried to run
the gauntlet aud
escape
| The schooners Seth M. Todd and Addie “Auntie’s” reproving words, but they
lu
Perth were brought up with a round turn
E. Snow are on their way from
ALONG

BID BAILEY TAKE THE STAMPS?

PORTLAND IN IT.

WESTBROOK.

wharf.
The brig Jennie Harlbnrt lost about
20,000 feet of her dook load of lumber
while on her way to this port
The schooner Anna
E. J. Morse is

3EW MEii FOR THE AUGUSTAS.
Three men uml unquestionably good
secured
by Manager
have been
Smart lor the Augusta polo team.
The men are from Westerly, R. I., and
have played on the team In that city,
men

beaten by any
other amateur team, and has beaten sueh
professional clubs as the Pawtucbets,

which ghas

never

shipping a crew for New York
shipping Commissioner Tolmnn.
schooner'William
L. Roberts is
shipping a crew for the coal ports.

boon

Bostons, and the famous Naerragansetts.
j. w. Berry plays coal or halfback. He
can move quiokly and has a good head.
He is a fast
E. H. Gavltt. is a rusher.

my life,
“simply

“Never see it
never,” Auntie

so

quiet

in

rattled
on,
it? Haven't sold a
dime’s worth of goods for a week. Well,
I never—”
to
It wps useless to attempt
escape.
There was only one remedy, aud
that
awful ain’t

was to buy some of “AuntioV’
goods.
Once her little stock of wares was opened
the trade became brisk, and for ones the
“quietness” in “Auntie’s” business was
Every one about had to buy
with disturbed.
The something, and when business booame
also quiet again “Auntie” packed her wares
said:
wharf
and as she moved up tha

Moore & Wright, the contractors who
successfnl
hare recently finished a very
are
contract In the harbor of St. John,
now engaged In making extensive repairs
on their dredging machines and apparatus. It is stated that this firm intends to

“What would you men do if you didn’t
I never see
have me to look after you.
such men, never. Drinkin’ an’ sweariu’;
No I never see
swear.iu’ an’ drinkin'.
suon men,” and the old fashioned baby
carriago with the bungling extension
out
valise in it rolled up the wharf and

A POISONED LIVER.
DON’T KEEP POISON

IN YOUR

BODY

EONGERTHAN YOU HAVE TO,
If your stomach poisons your liver the conseqences may be serious.
What poisons arise in your stomach come
from undigested food which has decomposed

They are absorbed by your blood
and go to your liver, where they paralyze its
functions and make you bilious.
Finally they go into the blood again and
over the body
disordering
are carried all
your different organs, and perhaps makin
you dangerously sick.
This is the origin of many diseases which
are.
are not always known for wliat they
The poisons of undigested food can only be
got rid of by the use of a purifying,
strengthening, digestive tonic, like the
Shaker Digestive Cordial.
A few doses of this wonderful cordial wit!
soon clear away all undigested, fermenting,
poisonous substances, restore your appetite,
aid you to digest your.food, purify your liver
and blood of all dangerous poisons, and restores you to perfect health.
It will cure biliousness, indigestion, naudizziness, mental depressea, headache,
on, weakness, fever, flatulence, constipaloss
of
tion,
appetite, bad taste in mouth,
stomach-ache, anaemia, rheumatism, etc.,
where other medicines will barely give rethere.

erect a wharfJand large store sheds on the
skater, and played substitute,last season,
still talked bel.
where they of hearing, while “Auntie”
for the champion Pawtucket team. H. flats below Tnkey’s bridge
At druggists. Ten cents for a trial bottle.
herself.
to
away
it
make
their
headWrite for free booK to
The Shakers, M
A. McCann plays center or rusher, and will, In the future,
Reade Street, New York.
is a bustler. Ho has played on the Prinoe quarters.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
felt for
the
There is sortie anxiety
Cltys of
Alberts and the Pawtuoket
Pawtucket.
safety of the fishing sohooner Hattie I.
The following rescripts were sent down
Phillips of Boston, she having been abFAST GAME AT ROCKLAND.
sent three weeks on a fishing trip to La from the Law court yesterday:
Goals
Three
Portland Polo Team Defeated,
The sohooner
Have bank from Boston.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
to Two.
was provisioned tor two weeks and was
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.J
expected to arrive home some days ngo,
Michael
Rockland, December 28.—All the other She is commanded by Captain
in O’Brien of Beston and carries a crew cf
polo games which have been played
Elmwood Hall were as child’s play com- twenty-two men, most cf them residing
pared with the contest between Rookland in Boston.
The difficulty
Over 270 oar loads of
and Portland tonight.
fjeight arrived
the over the Grand Trunk Sunday and
tobetween the Rockland playeis and
va
do
it wm
holders of tho franchise was aajusrett
day. ; The greater part of
the complete satisfaction of all concerned shipped on the Scotsman.
700
In the presence of tho audience of
The schooner Annie L. Wilder, Captain
the
people. H. G. Bi.td, representing
a cargo of salt at
hands heartily with Green was discharging
shook
directors,
Bord Bros.
every player just before the game.
which
The home team maintained the aggresThe big freighter
Merrimac,
sive almost the entire game and Allen s sailed from Portland recently with one
work in tho goal was .a magnificent exever taken out of
hibition in consequence. O’Malley had of the largest cargoes
Gay and this port, will not be seen here
again
some especially difficult stops.
Campbell plaved another fine passing this winter. She sailed from
Bristol,
was
a featwork
Elliott
and
Gay’s
game
December 26, for New Orleans.
ure. Whipple showed up best in the Portto
like a hero for
The steamship Gerono is expected
line and worked
land
She
the game. Tho summary:
arrive at this port on Wednesday.
Rockland—Campbell, lr.; C. Gay, 2r.; brings a small general oargo.
E Gav, c.; Maynard, h.b.; O’Malley, g.
Elder
The steamship Memnon of the
Portland—W. Dawson, lr.; Whipple,
Dempster line from Bristol, is expected
o.; Jordan, h.b.; Allen, g.

2r.; Fester,
Goal, won liy, made by,Time
1.42
1— Kockland, C. Gay,
12.40
2— Portland, Foster,
6.00
C.
3— Rockland,
Gay,
10.55
i—Rockland, Campbell,
0.40
6—Portland, Whipple,
Score, Rockland, 3; Portland 2. Foul,
Maynard. Rushes, Campbell, 6; DrwStops, O’Malley, 23; Allen, 46.
snn, 2.
Referee, C. T. Saul. Time, A. T. Blak-

here Tuesday night or Wednesday mornShe brings a large quantity of tin
ing.
plate for the United State3 and considerable Canadian freight.

The Dominion liner Scotsman, Oapt.
Enoch Maddox, anived in port at 11
o’clook this morning from Liverpool via
Halifax. The steamer had an uneventful
on the
time
passage and made fair

in "ton,

twelve steerage
were all passed by InThey
Augusta, December 28.—Augustn beat
Among the passengers
E«u, this evening
17 to A in the hottest spector Fogg.
were eight Hussiaos, one Canadian and
the
here.'
seen
ever
Despite
large
game
The Russians will go to
one Amerioan.
score in favor of the home team,tne game
The
Baltimore and Boston.
New
York,
was
interesting, Bath being unwilling
will go to Quebeo, while PortCanadian
losers. For roughness nothing seen here
Amerioan
land is good enough for the
yet compares with this game. Scraps
and he will remain here. The vessel had
interference
work
the
and
were frequent
weight
366 tous of cargo measured by
was the
roughest of the season. The
937 tons oomputed by measurement.
with one goal apiece, when and
game openod
The weight of fruit, dry goods and other
Augusta struok a fast gait by strong
freight is oompnted by measurelight
three
straight
goals
toam work, taking
voyage.

Augusta, 1”; Both, 4.

She brought

passengers.

amid the wildest exci ernent. The Bath
team played well, hnt were outclassed.
Augusta’s all round work was as good
asnnv yet presented here.
Molumpy,
A ugiista’s new
player, made some refor
Haokett
and
drives
markable
goals.
Jason ployed their usual stiff game. Lee
himself.
half also distinguished
at
Hnckett was knocked out by a blow on
a
d
ball
in the
a.
by
the head,
Molumpy
both resumed playing.
stomach, hut
ZZZZ
Line up:
Augusta—JasoD, lr.: Gavitt, 2r.; Molh.b.;
Hackettg.
umpy, c.; Lee,

Bath—J. Mooney, lr.; Tarrant, Sr.;
h.b.; ScanE. Mooney, c.; Murtough,
lon, g.
Soore, Augusta, 17; Bnth,4. Bath lost
goal on fouls. Stops, Haokett, 45; Scanlon, 38. Fouls, Lee, J. Mooney, Tarrant,
Referee, Barbour. Tim3., E. Mooney.
Attendance S50.
er, Phillip*.
LAST NIGHT’S BOWLING.

estiment nnd 40 oubio feet of oargo is
The
ton.
greater
mated to weigh a
of the oargo was for Canadian

portion
points.

The local consignments were 26
of oranges to J. I. Libby & Co., 86
cates of oranges to Winchester & Boss,
603 packages of clay pipes to D. Torrence
china
clay to
& Co., and 819 casks
Baring Bros & Co. The Scotsman Is the
biggest freighter that sails into the port
during the wintor, and is a very hand
cases

She will take out 650 head
vessel.
of cattle and a large amount of freight
when she sails.
George A. Harford’s men are engaged
spar
in repairing a breakwater on tho
deck of the Laurentian, a part of which
some

was

carried away on

here.
A soore
UlUJJ

or

more

iCixwwu

her recant voyage

of longshoremen,
----

big

MT-1

by Fifty-six
gathered under the lee of one of the
Grand Trunk sheds yesterday afternoon
amusing themselves by tossing about a
Another interesting bowling game was
pair of hand oar wheels weighing 2S0
played last evening at Pine’s alleys be- Bounds. Nearly every man in the orowd
tween the 'Tontines and Orients.
shouldered these wheels without much
Tbo following were the scores of the
The crowd talked in
apparent effort.
men:
the Irish language entirely, and while a
TONTINES
man stood by not a word of
83
85
115— 283 newspaper
Pine.
was spoken.
English
88
101
95284
Hall,
77
86
108- 271
“Did you ever see it so quiet in
your
Jones,
79
77
87- 248 life?” said the woman who travels about
Smith,
93
92
88—
268
Wood,
the wharves and along the docks selling
438
422
488- 1348
soap, matches, handkerchiefs and other
ORIENTS.
fishersmall artioles to tbe sailors and
Tontines Defeats

the Orients
Fins.

~

86
83
93
8l

Noble,
Mitobell,
Ridley,
Dow,
Waite.

_86

97
S3
87
82
87

83—
88—
7990—
87—

266
254
259
253
260

430
429
427-1292
The game Wednesday evening will be
A New York despatch says: Rev. Dr.
D. V. Gwilym, pastor of the MaoDougal between the Waverleys and Camp Columstreet Baptist church, preached his fare
bine.
well sermon thero tonight. Beside resignPortland Bowling League Standing.
ing the pastorato, the3‘!ootor withdrew
from the Baptist ohnrch, and announced
Won. Lost. Per Ct.
his intention of returning to the Ei isx0
11
1.000
CTesoents,
pal church.
7
4
636
Dr. Gwilym wis until three years ago Imperials,
5
7
683
fash iona hie Orients,
the pastor of a large and
5
7
.416
in
Lewiston, Me. Tontines,
Episcopal church
3
8
.872
Waverlys,
About that time be attended a Methodist
10
1
.090
Columbias,
campmeoting. and there he began to Camp
doubt the faith ot the Episcopal oliuroV.
Dinner at the Alms Bouse.
Annual
The
with the
Methodist
He was impressed
belief, but studied the creed of the BapLast night the annual tlhristmas enthat
sect.
tist. churoh and joined
tertainment and dinner was given to the
He made his first appearance at the inmates of the almshouse. A bountiful
McDougal street church ae a sushtitute, feast, was provided and the people enand after a little time took the pastorate. joyed the occasion greatly. Prof. Given
Dr. Gwilym came
prominently before furnished music for the occasion and his
tho"public last September by giving all violin selections were greatly appreciated
who werejneedv free lunch nt the church and highly applauded.
Keeper Roberts
service. ;ile fed- charges look forward with many pleasif they would attend
at
each
men
service.
more than 300 poor
urenblc anticipations to the celebration of
and the holiday time when every effort is
He came out last fall for Bryan,
church. In ex- made to make them forget their misfortcarried politics into the
planation of his change of denomination, unes and partake again of some of life’s
Dr. Gwilym said tonight:
pleasure.
“I am compelled, in order to retain a
conscience void of offense toward God, to Will Prevent Mob Violence If Possible.
my spiritual
the bosom of
return to
Frankfort, Ky, December 28.—Several
mother, the Episcopal churoh.”
companies of the Seoond Regiment, Kentucky State Guards, hove been In readi■“m~
xiie Numldian Arrives.
ness to march sinoe Friday
Gov. Bradley is determined to prevent
The steamer Numidian arrived in Liv- mob violence if it is in his power, and
the report that a mob would attempt to
erpool yesterday from Portland.
lynch Johnson Howe, colored who is in
for
shooting Policeman
jail at Paris
TO CERE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Lacey at Cynthia. cauecd him to order
to
bejn
readiness to go to
the
militia
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
Howe’s protection. Lacey died yesterday.
gietsr efuud the mouey if it fails to cure. 26c_

men, and who is Known along the water
“Well, I never did,
front as "Auntie.”
never in my life. Why, I haven’t sold ten
It’s
cents worth of goods for a week.
awful, simply awful. What air we oomNo
in’to anyway, I’d like to know.”
“Auntie”
one seemed to be able to tell

Norris L. Grindle

Hagerthy.

vs.

Alexander

C.

(No opinion.)

the
fcjtrout J.—Upon
hescript by
motion to set nside the verdict as against
exon
careful
to
find,
evidouce, wo fail
amination, any groundj^for sustaining
the motim.
The qnestiun was whether
the
the defendant warranted title to
with
stallion, Sultan, upon exchange
nlai'rtftfP

mUnuaana

MrinfiriTl

1,1 V

disinterested, testifies in effect that lie
did. The defendant denies this, nnd says
he only agreed to release liiH mortgage.
It was for the jury to determine, in this
the
confliot of
testimony, wlint was
Their finding should not he distruth.
turbed unless it is clear y and unmistnk-

ably wrong. We cannot say that it is.
Upon the motion grounded upon newly
discovered evidence.
If the defendant was surprised by the
calling by the plaintiff of Dr. JNye, who
is alleged to bo insane nnd desired time
to obtuin testimony to show the fact ho
should have asked for a postponement or
continunnce. If ho sat by, as be did in
this case, end took his chanoes cf obtaining a verdict, he cannot afterward have
the verdict against him sat nside, upon
the ground of newly discovered evidence
Defendant knew
upon that question.
had
when Dr. Nye was called, that he
recently been in the inaane hospital.
to
Into
time
Then was the
it, or
inquire
ask delay to do ao, if taken by
surprise
at his being called.
Maynell vs. SulliKicker vs. Horn 74,
vbd, 67 Me., 314;
Me.
a
The question of the competency of
When Dr. Nje
witness is for the court.
was called, defendant’s counsel asked to
examine him as to his mental condition,
was combut the court ruled that he
The
petent. No exception was taken.
question of competency cannot raised on
this motion.
z An insane person may be a witness, if
to apbe has sufficient understanding
preciate the obligation of an oath, nnd to
enable him to give a correct account of
those matters relating to the issue which
The weight of his
he has seen or heard.
Kendall vs.
testimony is for the jury.
69-64.
Pease vs
10
Allen,
May,
The
153.
evidence
86
Me.,
Burrowes,
exerfails to show improper influence
The defendant can
cised upon Dr. Nye.
tbis motion.
Both
take nothing by
motions overruled.
David B. Klint In equity vs. Winter
(Three
Harbor Laud company et als.

oases.)
Rescript by

a
Strout, J.—When In
mortconveyance of laod, BUbject to a
gage, it is provided in the deed tbnt tbe
conveyance ismHile suhjeot to a mortgage
of the pren sen, “which said
mortgage
deed
tbis grantee by acceptance of tbis
hereby assumes and agree a to pay and
fully discharge” the grantee beoomes
for
liable to the mortgagee, In equity,
tbe mortgage debt, oi the mortgagee may
maintain assumpsit for tbe debt against
grantee in
either the mortgagor or the
The mortgage debt, in such
tbe deed.
and
of
the
money,
purchase
CfcoC, is part
the promise of the grautso to pay it, is a
promise to pay his own debt, and not the
of
debt of unotber within the statute
frauds.
having
In this case, the mortgagee
foreclosed, the debt Is paid to tbe extent
of the valne of the mortgaged property,
became
at the date that the foreclosure
absolute. If of lo«s value than the debt,
the
to recover
complaint is entitled
doflnlfincv from the original moitgagor
will
be
and
entitled
or from itB grantee,
the
to separate decrees against each for
can
full amount of such defioienoy, but
have but one satisfaction.
The cases must go to a master to ascertain and renort to the court the value of
.late
the mortgaged property, at the
liecime absowhen complainant’s title
of
tho
amount
mortgage
lute, and the
debt at the same date.
Bill sustained. Master to he appointed
to ascertain and report to the court the
value of the mortgaged property, at the
became
date when complainant’s title
absolute, and the am mnt of the mortage debt at tha same date.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Stephen W. Carr, Insurance Commisvs.
Provident Aid
sioners, in equty,
Society.
J.—At
the time of
Rescript by Strout,
the filing of this bill in Ootober, 1895,
a
defendant bad a mortuary fund of
little more than ten thousand
dollars,

which was held as a trust fund for the
but one security of its certificate holders. About
two months before the hill wag filed, the
weather beaten old salt with the smell of defendant made a uontrnot with the Bay
its fish
about him, re- State Beneficiary association, by whioh
the ocean and
marked with an oath that the Devil him- it undertook to transfer to the Bay State
that question. all its risk, and ail its fuuds, including
self oould only answer
this mortuary fund, the Bay State to as“Swear, do you? Well I never see such sume the liability of the Provident Aid
What do you upon its outstanding certificates then in
men to swear as you are?
This
swear force, and reinsure its members.
thick will happen to you if you
two-thirds
contract was approved by a
like that every time you
open
your
and
at
a
voting,
vote of those present
mouth? Don’t you know that yon are meeting of the insured in the Providen
selling your soul by suoh talk as that? Aid. called to consider be name, ou July
section 57,
too 30, 1895, in accordance with
And you’ve been drlnkin’ again,
chapter 237 of the laws of 1S89. Although
Well, I never see suoh men for drinking, this contract oonnd the Bay State to reHere you sit swearin’ insure all members of the Provident Aid
never in my lifeflshin’ and year in and who so desired, it beoania a contract only
and drlnkin’,
members as consented to the
Where do you expeot to go to with such
yenr out.
and accepted the liability of tho
change,
Ain’t you ashamed of
when you die?
Bay Statu in lieu of that of the Provident
certificates iu the
yourself?” ‘-Tbe ol<l ealt squirted out a Aid. Those holding
Provident Aid, and not electing toacoeDt
yellow stream from between bis teeth, the contraot with the Bay State, had tho
wiped his mouth with the baok of his right to retain theii certificates in the
The other Provident Aid, and iely upon its liabilihand and appeared 111 at ease.
Eight hundred and fifty-live memfishermen were delighted at “Auntie’s” ty.
bers of the Provident Aid accepted insurswore
a
little
to
and
purposely
leoture
ance In the Bay State, and paid to it the
“git her agoln’ agin” as one of them re- assessment due October 1, 1896, and six
“Auntie”
her hundred and seventeen members ot the
oontinued
marked.
Provident Aid did not accept insurance
each
one
individually
leoture, reproving
but retained
their
in the Bav State,
and the group collectively, interspersing standing in the Provident Aid. The Bav
“it’s
eight hundred
and
State insured tho
her remarks with statements that
so
fifty-live transferred to it, in tho sum of
Never see it
awful quiet, ain’t it?
o' insurance held
amount
The
almost as if #2,328,600.
Seems
quiet in my life.
who
by tha six hundred and seventeen,
everything was goin’ to the dogs sure. remained in the Provident Aid is $1,635,an’ 500.
And you a standln’ round swevrln’

just what

t

we were

coming

to,

Suit All Men
of whatever color,

na-

tionality or taste. Any
man that likes good
tobacco knows he can
get it if he buys B.-L.
One chew will prove
that B-L stands for
best leaf, best flavor
and the kind that satIt's the one
isfies.
thing that suits the
young as well as the
veteran chewer.
The mortuary fund whs a trust security
and
fourteen hundred
for the entire
and should bs
seventy-two members,

apportioned equitably

to

secure

protec-

tion to all. Out of the fund is;to be paid
in full all death losses which had aoerueil
before the filing of this bill, and tbe exFrom the remaining
penses of this spit.
balances, there must be paid to the Bay
for the eight
trust
as
a
security
State
the
hundred and flfty-flve members of
Provident Aid, reinsured by it, that proinsurance
of
portion whioh the 12,328,600
to them bears to tbe 11,686,600 of insurseventeen
and
ance to the six hundred
members who remained ill the Provident
A id.
Tbe amount remaining after this payProvident
ment to the Bay State, the
Aid having ceased business, belongs to
Provident
the
tbe present members of
Aid, and Is to be distributed to them as
follows, the last assessment paid by each
refunded to him, if the
member to he
the
If not,
fnnds are sufficient,; and
based
ratable share,
upon the amount of
are
If the funds
each assessment.
sufficient to pa? tflls assessment in iuij,
should
balance
and leave a balance, that
be apdied to tho next preceding assessment in the same ratio, and so continued
till the fund is exhausted.
Recommitted to the master to deterthe
mine and report tho disposition of
mortuary fund, in accordance with the

opinion ln’thls

ease.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Mol amnrc

Bound Uver for Larcency From
John Farrell.

John
The continued larceny case of
waa
Farrell against Lewis McLoinare
court
yesterday
beard in the Municipal
True
sdAttorney
County
morning.
witponred for the state and introduced
the
nesses who testified to having seen
accused rifling the pockets of Farrell who
on
Fora
house
in
a
drunk
was lying
secured
that was
The booty
street.
amounted to *12.
not
hn
did
wish
McLamare stated thHt
He
to testify or to offer any argument.
maintained, however, that he was innocent.
announced
that
Robinson
Judge
probahle cause was found and ordered
over to
the
the prisoner to ho hound
January term of the Superior court. Bail
and
in
of
defualt
the
was fixed at *300,
sureties. MnLamnre was committed.
Antonio Herera was arraigned on the
charge of stealing one hundred oigars of
the “two fer five” brand and fifty cigara
from
of the ceil cent straight variety
Ernesto Ponce at the latter’s establishHe pleaded auilty.
ment on Fore street.
Mr. Ponce took the stand and told his
how
first
of
Herera
began
story
operaand
tions by seizing him bv the throat
attempting to choke him. The affair ocA
curred two days before Christmas.
fine of $10 and costa was imposed and as
Herera wan unable to pay he was ordered
to he committed to jail.
The cnse ot the Legault boy for assault
was
continued
on the McDonough hoy
until January 2nd.
Thera was a largely circulated rumor
afloat last evening that Mr. J. C. White
had sold his lease and the fittings of
the Preblo to a syndicate of which Mr.
Elmer Woodbury and Charles Costello
Mr. White was not well
were members.
and had retired when the PRESS man
called at the house. At the office of the
house the rumor
out foundation.

was

pronounced with-

If you want to be on the safe side, stick
Bull’s Cough
to tho old reliable, Hr.
Syrup.

It is sold by dealers everywhere.

INVESTIGATE

It',

at

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

THIS. 33)«■

Home—Right Here iu Portland—
Annual
Anybody Can Verify It.

Report

Annie M. L

of Mrs.
Hawes.

Skepticism is allowable when yon are
asked to endorse a statement published
in Portland of a case of kidney oomplaint
cured In Buffalo. It is not allowable
when the case is local, the citizen well
known and her reputation above P"rDoan s Kidney Pills Invite you to investigate all published accounts. Turo on
the cathode rays if you wish—the move
searching the enquiry the more truth will
be unearthed. We don’t know what she
residents of Portland will think of the
statement that follows but we do know
that if any one reads it who has anything
wrong with ipelr kidneys and does not
act as Mrs, Clara J. Sherburne noted
they deaervo to suffer, and depend upon
it thoy will. The longer the delay the
greater the suffering. The lady in question lives at 40 Wllinot street, and is a
professional nurse with a wide experience
in Minnesota, as well as pmongst patients of the leading physicians of this
olty. Anything more added to her testimonial by the manufacturers could not
strengthen it. Bead it. “I only wish
that those who suffer from kidney ailments would try Doan’s Kidney Pills.
My
They would like me, be surprised.
baok troubled we for yea rs, physicians
it
case
that
stated
who diagnosed my
When Grippe
arose from my kidneys.
was epidemio I was worn out with constant nursing and when I contracted It
myself it left me in a very serious condition. During severe attacks 1 could
not stoop for the pain in the lumbar reI oould not straighten up or do
gion.
the most trivial act without being in torture The kidneys were too active for the
secretion was too copious. I knew what
was wrong—how to right it was the mys
tery. It seemed odd tor a professional
of experience
nurse who had a great deal
in medicine to read newspapers’ accounts
of Doan’s Kidney Pills aud it may appear more singular tliat;I went to H. H.
Hay & Sons’ at the'junction of Free aud
Middle streets for a box. I did, howHad anybody told me before tnat
ever.
it was possible fur one to get relief ns
qulekly as I did I would have been iotli
You can send anyone who
to believe it.
wishes to know more minute pnrticulars
to me and I will be only too glad to tell
them personally. As long as I live I
will always be a firm friend and alvooate of Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale bv ail dealers. Price 50 neats,
Foster-Muburn Co., Butor mailed by
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.

Improvements Reported in the Fast Few
Years—The Military Drill and Gymnastics.—The

Mrs. Annie M. L. Hawes of the State
Board of Visitors to the .Reform School
makes this report to the Governor and
Council:
Honorable
T’o the Governor and the
Council of Maine:—Xu submitting to you
reindividual
to
statute, my
according
port as a member of the State Board of
Visitors to the Reform School, I will say
conthat in tl'e past two years J have
tinued to make a study of reform school
work io our own and in other states,
both
by
personal observation, ; and
through the reports of others. Last year
1 spent two nays at the Lyman School
in Westboro, Mass,, and lately I visited
the Sookanosset School in Rhode Island.
schools
These _are both boye’ reform
though they are known by happier
na

j...

The train
lines.
other
dispatcher’s
office ls_iu Portland, employing
eight
ooinnetent dispatchers. That they f must
be careful, sober aud intelligent goes
without 'saying. J. L. Spear gis chief
dispatcher, and attends tofthe main line
from Portland to Bangor with Belfast
and Dexter branches. A,. A, White has
charge of the “back road,” Portland to
Skowhegan,vla Lewiston, and tbe Farm-

logton branch; C. B. Brewer Is on the
Mountain j division wire, Portland to
Lunenburg, Vt.; F. L. King, the Knox
& Lincoln branch, Brunswick to Rookrelief dison
all the

wires, while the night service is handled!
by C. H. Priest and H. B. Nevens. The
train orders issued
average number of
daily from this nffice is about 200, while
in times of heavy travel, or exceptional
cases like the flood of lust spring, it ha*
reached as high as 100 in a
single day,

nearly every train requiring

special

or-

dare.
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.

"Mystlo Cure” for Rheumatism and NeuralIts action
gia radically oures In 1 to 3 days.
upon the system 1* remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the disease
immediately disappears. The first dose greatly
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy Si Co., druggists, 463 Congress street, Portland.
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taste ana oharaoter is a double task—to
take out as well as to put in. For this
in healthful
reason I put instruction
reading, the reading of books by tbe best
authors, authors wbo have something to
say aud know bow to say it—far ahead
of many things urdlnarily thought more
important. Whoever heard of a man
that wns filled with high and n oble aims
hy the study of denominate numbers?
But when he is taught to choose|hls books
he is provided with safe oompanioDShip
lor life, which is only another way of
saying forever. It is suggested that a
part of the money spent each year for tbe
library be pat into magazines and papers
for supplementary reading in ihe school,
and that the use of such reading be insisted upon. A book represents a bulk
of reading saifioient to discourage many
an illiterate boy who may be won to it
by something less formidable.
Life at the Cottage has proved to tbe
are
most skeptioal that bolts and bars
not needed by all our boys, at least, and
though it is a question with many people
if it is best to erect such expensive buildings still it is gratifying to all interested
iu the school to see the new house going
forward, promising a home to thirty
But human nature will almore boys.
ways sympathize with those “left outis
side tbe good times,” and tbe pubiio
always asking It all the lade at tbe large
house must be closely confined in their
hiub-walled yard. It is herd to see why
when two and three hunured boya go
at the Lyman
about unfenced grounds
and Sookanosset schools our far smaller
number must be so shut up. Boys will
run away sometimes.
Pretty good boys
run away from pretty good homes occasfollows that
no
means
and
it
hy
ionally,
the
tbe best boy is toe one wbo makes
least trouble; the real qnestion is always
and everywhere wbat ia best tor the boy.
Repression never makes oharaoter.
In regard to tbe “Wonder Lust” as
Jcsiah Flyut, the authority on tramplife, oalls the running away passion,
Mr. Flynt says: “I look upon this fever
as quite as much of a disease as the craze
to steal wbiob Is found now and then in
and it deserves
some child’s oharaoter,
tbe same careful treatment. Punishment
and
develops in the
only aggravates it,
boy a feeling of hatred for all about him.
this
I firmly believe that some day
will be
trouble in so many boys’ lives
medical
treated
by
men,
pathologically
and Ihe sooner that day comes the better
it will be for many unfortunate children.”
It is also a well established fact that
the thing you forbid a'hoy to do often
Immediately becomes desirable in his
eye». He wants to see if he can do it,
mid sometimes when a boy has largest
liberty it is easiest to keep him within
bounds.
The building of the oottages is bringing about that great reform so- much
our boys,
needed, the classification of
but it is exceedingly desirable that there
should be at the main building—which
we hope with Its
inconveniences,
many
its lack of ventilation, and its dark basements will soon be a thing of the past—
Eeparnte playgrounds where the hopelessly
bad—if there aie suoh-caniiot influence
comparatively innocent children, and
where those who do not abuse the privilege can have large liberty.
Many of the inmates of our school are
young men with the strength of young
men, and they need harder work than
chair shop provides.
the
Downright
wearying of the body is one of the best
In
means ofjcasting out the evil spirit.
the Khode Island school the boys make

Tha system controlling tbe movement
>f traine over the Maine
Central, seems
nigh perfect, as is attested by the small
runiber of accidents, as compared with

patcher,

_1.

iug nnythiua but the poorest books.
Many boys of .'twelve ore already half
ruined by what they read, and to reform

hour and fifty-five minuter. Enginer
Haines saya^he can do it in one hour nnd
all conditions favorable.
> half with
this
Seven stops were made in
quick
run; one at Lewiston of five minutes.

Grossman is
attending to work

certain
in our school in the past
the
drill
and
The military

glad to call attention to

two years.
Swedish
gymnastios nave tended to
change the slipshod shamble and shuffle
of the street Arab into the upright oirriage and steady step of the self-respecting boy. That promptness of movement
acquired in the taoties hae been a help
in the general discipline of the eohnol is
unquestioned, but deeper than all this is
the fact that the oombined work and play
for
of these two exercises furnish food
the boyish mind, and so far as a boy is
direction
so
far
taught to tbinb in a new
is he a new hoy.
One of our greatest improvements is in
the arrangement regarding school hours,
each boy now being in sehooi some part
of the day as well as during the evening,
for though the evening school has its
place, it must be looked upon mainly as
opportunity for oral teaching, sleepy
boys finding little for themselves in a
text hook.
Some of the books from the
library
have been placed where they should be,
rooms
where
can
be
in the sobool
they
used. Too much stress can
scarcely be
laid upon this matter of reading, it Is
net to bo expected that the boy6 will

one

A. B.

am

improvements

“As pretty and smooth n ride as 1 ever
had in my life,” said Mr.Evans, the new
general manager of ,the Maine Central,
to Engineer George Haines, who, a week
from
took him thiough
or two ago,
Fortlandito^Waterville, via Lewiston, in

land.

uses.

I

CENTRAL.

ALONG THE MAINE

Cottage System

v

WATER

furniture for the various houses, ami
put up and complete buildings. Superintendent Butterfleld says there is no
work he oannot do with his boys, and although they cannot work as fast as
skilled laborers it is the worth of the
work to the noy that is to be considered,
not
fur abote all Is the boy’s growth,
of buildthe*benuty, nor order, nor profit
ings, nor form, inside Dor out except so
that
far as the boy is improved by
beauty, order or profit. AC the Ma«saclaimed
are
results
chuselta school great
from the Sloyd woik and Snpt. Chapin
contributes an interesting paper on this
subieot to the May number of the Charities Keview. The young lady in charge
of this department at Westboro has eaoh
at
boy in the school under her charge
niy'own
some time during the year, and
rethe
her
and
of
methoils
observation
the
sult leads me to highly commend
work.
haveAs set off ngainst work*I think we
hardly fenougb of amusement in our
school for both the older and younger
people, for fun is as essential as work to
children
The
keep the balance good.
need one evening in each week after the
house
In
the
November
for
of
first
games
until the weather is suitable for out-ofdoer play after snpper in the spring, and
the officers should get away from the institution once a week to brighten their
heartown lives that they may go back
ened to their work wbiob must be liurd
nt best. Mosioiaus say a piano wears
better for frequent tuning. Surely the
human meobanlsm Is not less deliuate.
The need of a matron in onr scnool is
necesso apparent to every one it is not
sary to enlarge npon the subject further
than to say if a family is not to be
how
trained by a man alone as head,
mnob more the need here of a mother for
woman
this large and varied family—a
percepof wide sympathies, of delicate
tions, and of large executive power.
That the name of the school be chan red
to State Home, or State Training School
is not a new suggestion, but since it has
not been acted upon it may be repeated,
on the
woman
ior a
as also the call
Board of Trustees. Maine does not stand
every
and
year
motto
here,
by her state
farther besees her falling farther and
women are
Massachusetts
hind. In
members of the Btate Board of Lunacy
of ComBoard
State
and Charities, the
missioners Jpf Prisons, State Boards of
Education, overseers of the poor, probation officer and trustees of state reform
schools. They are also members of State
Correction in
Boards of Charities and
New Hampshire, Connecticut, New York
Indiana. Illinois. Wisoon9in and Colorsdo. Abroad they serve as overseers or trie
France and
poor in England, Sweden,
in parts of Germany and Norway.
I also wish to call attention to l the age
of boys sent to the Reform Sohool. It is
only a detriment to send, under false pretences, the big rough of eighteen nr more
while the baby of five nr six should lie
provided with a horns in a private family,
the atand probably will be whenever
tention of the local W. C. T. TJ. is called
to the case. Homes are what men die
for. How shall ths state provide homes
that her sons shall live forf
The State Agent, who shall look after
Reform
children placed out from the
School as well as young men discharged
still a
is
the
and
from the school,
jail,
want. I believe many a boy might be
savedjfrom ruin if he hnd a friend to
look to—such a friend as he shonld find
iu such a State Agent, a warm-hearted,
sympathetic, loving man. One of the
Reform School boys lately'at my home
had teen making a visit at the Cottage.
“Ab I” said he, “I’d never nsk for a better borne than that.” Well might he
An unlearned boy of eighteen
say s6.
turned into the world for him6elf-a
drunken father and a mother iu the in-

fluence of the bead of the institution, I
say bead advisedly because ho makes so
largely the rules which govern bis subordinates, and because upon him depends
be
so much tha character of the people
gathers about him. As in a home the
moral life of the child depends not upon
the furnishings of thRt home, but upon
the dally life of the father and mother
and the extent to which they can influence the child given them.
While my report is a review of the connot
dition of the school in general, and
of special persons engaged iu the work
here, I feel that I may digress to bear
testimony to the faithfulness and conscientiousness of tbe work done for our
boys. The noble motives of our officers,
thoir patience and tbeirfdiligence deserve
high praise. Everybody understands that
such positions are not dhsy to fill for it is
and
not only needful that these men
women be themselves above
reproach,
they must always distinguish between
tha irwnntv.dnuw ond tho

WTfinff-dnint?. And

to do the most effective work they must
continally bear themselves in so loving a
manner toward these unfortunate children that the blinded eyos may be opened
to the beauty of truth? and uprightness,
nnd the untrained feet be
impelled to
fallow after their leaders.
Let us quote again from Mr. Flynt
whon he says: “The
management of
scientific
be in
should
reformatories
hands, and just here I am constrained to
plead for the training of young men and
women for the rare usefulness that awaits
them in suoh institutions. If tbe treatment of physical disease offers attractions
that call thousands upon thousands of
young men and women into the nursing
be
and medical professions here may
offered a field even more fascinating to
the student, and so full of opportunity
and interesting employment, that it will
be a wonder if tbe
supply does not
speedily exceed the demand.” And note
this especially—“Reformatories planned,
officered and conducted according to the
scientific philanthropy
principles of
should be stationed, not at the end of„the
road, hut at the junction of every bypath
that lBads into it.”
ANNIE M. Li. HAWES,
Stioudwater, Maine.
Dec. 28, 1896.
Piue Tree Lodge.

BOTTLES T One Succeeds:

*f*

J*

Liebig, the great chemist,
*8* succeeded in making that sciju entific marvel, Extract of Beef, ^
—the essence of all that is best
J
in beef. The makers of
v

2

37c

C|t..

•f*

ILiebig
3

^company's!

39c

Qt.,

GEO. 0. FRYE

^Extract of Beef |
thirty years ***
his direction, in **•
•§• ago, under
4,1 making this product so perfect ,A,

T
:

J
*8*
APOTHECARY,

,£•
*

•w*

t
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succeeded,

_

At the meeting of Pine Tree lodge. No.
11, Knights of Pythias,the following ofificers were elaoted:
Chancellor
Coinmnnder—Joseph W.
Renner.
Vice Chancellor-Sumner O. Dennett.
Prelate—W. K. Hurlhurt.
Master of Finance—John B. Browu.
Master of Exchequer—J. K. Brett.
Keeper of Record and deal—C. J. Butler.
Master at Arms—Daniel A. Hamilton.
Ineile Guard—Sidney G. Smith.
Outside Gunrd—Charles H. Staten.
Trustee for Three Years—A. H. Moulton.

Representatives

to

Grand Lodge—John

B. Brown, J. K. Brett.

Representative
ciation— John. B

Pythian Hall
Brown._
to

Asso-

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,

Christmas tree yielded pleasant fruits,
and Christmas
a Christmas dinner
for
good cheer left beautiful memories
future comfort and help.
Miss Helen Leighton, of Fall Ri^er,
her father, Mr.
has been
and

\

until January 2d.

the Fall

of Those Two Words.

When

woman

a

a

are

Chrismas

on

He

eve.

of

ter

has received-an

photograph

excellent

Jj

%

cf

a

Life Insurance

healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, to S
immediately at his death, by the annual payment ij

take effect

of

comparatively small

a

sum

of money

^

the

to

jff

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

\

Such
symp-

accomplishments

■

j§ Any

were.

North pole costume, personated the good
Santa Claus admirably.
The secretory of the Authors’ Club

the beneficent

oe

Company—day after day thousands of dollars are paid to
>’ bereaved families. Often is poverty thus kept from the door.
Frequently is the thorough education of children made possible.!*

table,

at

NEVER ENDING

$

is nervous and irri-

his house
himself in good

pleasant Christmas party

★

^

f
y

Sigaiflctao*

head and back ache, feels tired
all the time, loses sleep and appetite,
J. C. Leighton, of Forost Avenue, and has pains in groins, bearing-down
sensation, whites
Pitt street. She has returned to Fall
and irregulariRiver.
ties, she is not
One of the pleasant
things of the
“worn out,”
Christmas holdiays is having the young
but feels
collegians home for a little while.
as if she
Mr. Charles Carter, ot Sunset Hill, had

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Money paid

to the Union Mutual for insurance is

at home—invested in

ms

Portland, Maine.

kept

Maine securities.

_

ell

vy
| j!

Miss Fanny Meserve, one of the Ossipee
members, and has added it to the collection of members’ piotures.
A beautifol Christmas song, “O Bethlehem; Glory-crowned,” by Rev. D. M.
Seward, X). D., formerly a resident of
fleering and a pastor In Portland, has
been received.
Mrs. Frank

reported

is

Freese,

of Pleasant street,

better.

The Christmas conoert at the Glnrk
Memorial church was largely attended
The singing was
and greatly enjoyed.
conducted by Prof. Ward.
There have been lively and expeotant
gatherings at the Deering Centre postoffice during the past week, and the lady
in charge has Jiad plenty to do.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Johnson, of Poland, and their sen Clarenoe, have been
visiting Sumner Johuson, of Lelnnd and
New streets.
A Quaker Christmas gathering at the
of
home of Friend Kdward 0. Jones,
Leonard street, was one of the notable
The triple
events of the past week.
flhviot.maa tvp.n was wall loaded. And even

“worldly” guests

were

generously

re-

membered.
The skating bus been fine.
Miss Lilly French, of Westbrook Seminary, is visiting her aunt Mrs. Austin,
of Leland street.

Among the many gifts reoeived by Ernest L. Jones, of Leonard straetithe most
his
were two doves Irorn
beautiful
friend. Gilbert Spear.
At Clark Memorial Methodist church,
Christmas concert was given Sunday
under Superintendent D. R. Frohock
and Musical Director Prof. Julius E.
Ward. This was the programme:

a

Organ Voluntary,

,T. E. Ward
Choir
Anthem.
Pastor
Prayer,
Sohool.
Song—The Lord Is Come,
Frank Riobardson
Reoitation,
Processional

Hymn,

Gladys Wright

Recitation,
Dialogue,
Song—Star Divine,

Five Girls
School
Edna Frohook

Reoitation,

Way

Song—This

Collection,
Reading,

Song—Merry

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improveOur
ment has been adopted by us.
soap is better made, sounder, firmer,
better cured, better cut, stamped and

--

tuu

act

future comfort and happiness.

experience and testimony of
of the most noted women of
America, go to prove beyond a question that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
will correct ail such trouble
The

come

Compound
at once by removing
restoring the organs t*

the cause and

healthy and
normal condition. It ro doubt, write
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., as
thousands of women do.
«,

lady who says:—
“Let me add my name to your list
of testimonials. For years I suffered
with such a weakness of the back I
could not stand straight. I had terriHere is a

ble pains in my womb. The doctor said
an operation must be performed, as
there was no other way to be cured.
I was afraid to have the operation performed, and kept
trying the medicines that I saw
At
advertised.
last I tried yours.
After tak-

pressed, ana more attractively wrappeu
than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now using our White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

FOR

SALE

*

BY

•

ALL

*

GROCERS,

•

ing three
bottles I
felt like a
new

A. A. GHENERY, Agt„ cJEST s,

wo-

I recommend it

oct318,Tu&Xhtf

man.

to every woman, and cannot praise it
enough, for it saved me from the sur-

Mabb

geon’s knife.”—Mbs.
Dolgevilli, N. Y.

WESTBROOK

Buch,

DEMISING,

Vocalist for Concerts: Teacher of singing
and cultivation of the Voice, For terms, apply
at HAWES’ MUSIC STOKE, 414 Congress St.
n ov28eodlm

catalogue

For

dec22

M.D. V..

F. B. GAGE.

MAINE.

Veterinary Surgeon

Jan. 5, 189T.

Begins

Winter Term

HAWES.

FANNIE M.

SEMINARY,

with full information send to
the president,

REV. H. S. WHITMAN, Deering, Me.

dw2

(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
eodSm
novil

The Semi-Weekly Tribune.
/

Christmas Day,

Ada Wright
Children

Three Girls
Dialogue,
Song—1 Think I Hear the Sleigh
Sohool
Bells RiDgtng,
Report of Treasurer and Secretary,

Eoho

a womb
trouble is imminent, and she cannot

Children
Iva Whittier
Edna Barber

Reoitation,

Solo—Bare Little Feet,

AND

A FORCE IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS

POTENT

ENTERTAIN-

FOR

MENT AND INSTRUCTION OF EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

Song—Shepherds Watching,
Congregation

Coronation,
Benediction,

Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded
the Registry of Deeds:

J?.

neon

oouiiJauy

rurmmm,

ui

iui

The New York Semi-Weekly Tribune, the only Semi- Weekly newspaper which has main-

em,

lot of land situatsd on the southeasterf the road leading from
Gray
ly side
Corner to Windham.
Abel H. Hardman to Farragut Post,
No. 7, G. A. H., both of Bridgton, for
$80, a lot of land in Bridgton.
Sarah A. Stuiley of Brooklyn to Elizabeth H. Holden of Boston, et al«., for $1,
interest in a lot of land with the buildings thereon on the easterly corner of
Congress and Brown streets.
C. J. Foster of Gray to A. H.Merrill of
for $125 a lot of pine
New Gloucester,
timber in Raymond.
Robert d.Debeck of DeeriDg to Joseph
H. Greenlaw of Westhrook for $1, a lot of
land in Doe ring ou the southerly side of
the road leading from the Sacoarappa
road to Prido’s bridge.
a

OBITUARY.
Thaddeug 15.

tlon

a

successful existence in the United States, is printed every Tuesday and Friday.

price $2

a

New York,
of

port

a

really high intellectual quality, printed

great, decent,

self

Republican principals,

Hawley,

few days ago.
Mr. Hawley was 64 yoarsjof age and
had been engaged in business in Portland for upward of 40 years. Before being iu the grocery trade he was In the

respecting

but

dry
son

A

wife

and

one

above

legible type used

most

can nominations in

party and has recently won

from the

Demore-

availability of MoKinley and Hobart for the Republi-

to the

1896, The Tribune played

now

a

well known and important part.
editorials and

The Semi-Weekly Tribune prints the best news, book reviews, foreign letters,
features of The

Daily Tribune.
a

of what is useful and

It has a

page for women, excellent market reports

charming

department of Science and Mechanics

their inventions, free of charge, and

able, full

in

journal, The Tribune is vigorous in sup-

of its thorougly American spirit, it “commands the

reason

parties’’ and “occupies a position
directing attention, early and pointedly,

of all
In

even

largest and

of distinction in New York.”

a

of stories and

great variety

inspiring,

every reader of The

in which poor

inventors

exploit

can

Never unprofit-

entertaining miscellany.

Semi-Weekly Tribune feels that he is

in touoh with the bustle and best of life.

a

goods business.

by

in the

and instructive

and

places country

cratic New York Sun the admission that

spect

Regular Subscrip

year.

A newspaper of

and information for farmers,

the groear at 836
Spring street, died at bis home ou Clark
street yesterday morning from the effoots
of a 'shock of paralysis which he suffered
Thaddeua B.

tained

special

Hawley.

Supplement with every Friday’s Semi-Weekly.

A Colored Pictoral

Harriet M. Woodiide of Westbrook to
Wendall P. Hutchinson of Bridgewater,
Mass., for JL a lot of land In Brunswick.
William B. S. Cross of Gray to the E.

Hen and

women

leading busy

lives have little opportunity lor vaoation; ana,

and the amusement of the young, Te Tribune will hereafter issue,

ly,

a

with every

tor

“Twinkles”

subscriber must hereafter remit the full sum of

entertainment

Friday’s Semi-Week-

colored serio-oomic pictorial supplement of 16 pages, entitled “Twinkles.”
a

tneir

Butin order to possess

Seinl-Weekly Tribune—$2

The

a

survive.

Mr. Hawley was a prominent Free
Mason,being a member of Ailantio ledge
and of the Portland Commandery.

year— to The Tribune itself direct.

“Twinkles” is handsomely printed

jokes, witty paragraphs,
Department Sail
The ninth annual entertainment and
ball of the Relief Association of the PortFire

held at
land Fire Department will be
City hall on Thursday evening, December 31. There will he an entertainment
by Bruns and Nina, assisted by Robert
and Nellie Bruns, direct from Tony Pastor’s theatre in New York.
RELIEF IN' SIX HOURS

BEFORE JUDOB

haij do not Realize

J_miscellaneous.__

★

—

A Common Expression TTfijd by
American Women.

visiting

Mass.,

over

or

and

gossip about

on

noted

superfine

paper and everyone of its

people, sprinkled amongst which

other cartoons, in several colors, half-tone potraits of well known

graphs).

and humorous pen

ing contents

virtually

to every one who orders The

a

word

or a

fifty

filled with

or more

(life-like

political

as

photo-

picture unfit for the family; and the

amus-

bargain, considering

five cent comic

weekly, price

men

women

6 cents a copy; $2a year.

Semi-Weekly Tribune for

direct, the regular subscription price
Is a

a

are

pages is

of “Twinkles” will prove a welcome addition to ihe more serious contents of the paper.

“Twinkles” is

free,

drawings.

There is not

and

16

of $2 a year.

that The Tribune is

He thus

incapable

gets
of

year and remits to The

one

two $2

sending

But it is

papers for the price of

into any

given

Tribune
one.

This

family anything which is

un-

fit to be read there.

ROBINSON.

1 Monday —Lewis MaeLamare, larceny,
as to secure his endorsement
probable cause. Bail $300.
and the right to use his signaCharles K. Holmes, intoxication. Fined
ture on every jar.
At
five dollars and costs.
IS
There have been many Imitations,
Antonio Errea,
ten
larceny. Fined
mostly failaree, but none approaching the Liebig Company's for purJ
9W* dollars and costs.
ity, strength and fine flavor.
Tbe Legault nsssult case was continued

_miscellaneous.__

“WORN OUT.”
A delightful family reunion took plane
of
In the homo of Mr. Sumner Johnson,
A beautiful
New and Leonard streets.

WiunieJBrown
Recitation,
sane hospital.
Leon May
The alternative sentence still confronts Recitation,
Eight Boys
were sent Dialogue,
Last year several boys
us.
the Bells of Christmas,
away to jail under this law which seems Song—Ring
Sohool
to offer a premium for bad behavior as it
Jennie Phinney
There must be a remedy for Recitation,
now stands.
Harold
Frohook
this evil, and the school will be mater- Reoitation,
Helen Bennett
Reoitation,
ially helped when the remedy is found.
of Duett—Glory to God
this question
The more I study
Edith
Richardson
sociology—the reform of boys—the more Recitation,
Clarence Frohook
I am convinced that real improvement Recitation,
Clifford
Howe
inSolo,
must oome mainly from the personal
is the
at Christmas.

__

sf* The Many Fail,

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEERING.

diseases
Distressing KldDev and Bladder
lieieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
new remedy is a great surprise on

its exceeding promptness in
relieving
In the bladder kldneys.baok and every
in male or fepan of the urinary
water and
It relieves retenion of
male.
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
cure
this
H your
want
you
quick relief and
remedy. Sold by (h E. GUPRYCO., Drue4U3
Me.
Congress St. Portland,
gist.
of

pain

'passives

Sample copies

of

Friday’s Semi-Weekly

free.

Those who do not remit $2 to The Tribune direct will not receive the colored supplement.

TH E TRIBUNE, New York.
*4ec27<i7t

PORTLAND DAILY
AND

DRESS,

MAINE STATE

Subscription Rates.
Daily (In advanoe) *6 per year; *3 for sii
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily la delivered every morning bj
carrier anywhere within the city limits and a
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not In advance!, invariably at tl

$7 a year.
Maine State

ate ol

(Weekly) publisher
*1 for six months

Press,

every Thursday, $2 per year;
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents

for trial subscrip
six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oj
short periods may have the addresses of theh
papers changed as often as desired.
tton of

Rates.

Advertising

one
In Daily Press *1.60 per square, for
Three inserweek; $4,00 for one mouth.
Every othei
tions or less, *1.00 per square.
less than these
day advertisements, one third

ates.
Half

week
‘‘A

or

square advertisements
*2.60 for one month.
Is

Square”

a

space of the

for

*1.00

width of

a

one

col-

and one Inch long.
one-third adSpecial Notices, on first page,
ditional
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per
insertions or less,
square each week. Three
*1.60 per square.
type, and
Reading Notices In nonpanel
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
lice each Insertion,
Pure Heading Notices In reading matter type,
25 cents per lino each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sate and similar adverfoi
tisements. 26 cents per week m advance,
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
tisements under these headlines, and all adverlin advance, will be
not
isements
umn

paid
barged at regular rates.
Press—*1.00
State
In Maine

square
foi
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
per

have
had
legislative'
experience.
Without
Mr.
Haines’s
disparaging
abilities wo think it can fairly ho said
that for a vnrlety of reasons the selection

1
—

affairs of the state.

Pumpkin Sesd"
Jlx.Smna *'
Pockel/c Seltf
Anise Seed *•
Bi

nebec county has since that time
the oiflco for two terms. The western
part of the state Is practically solid for
candidacy is not a
Mr. Seiders, yet his
sectional one for be has earnest supportIf the
all parts of the state.
ers iu

It is said beiiol bas settled into oonviction in Washington that John Sherman
will be Secretary oi State in McKinley’6
cabinet; Nelson Dingley, Secretary of

Treasury, and Cornelius N.
Secretary ot the Navy.

Bliss,

If the report that the Powers are about
to coerce the Sultan with force be truo
stirring nows may te looked fcr soon
from Constantinople, But the stories that
the Powers were about to do something
have been so frequently told and so frequently proved untrue that tbe present

received

may well be
grains of salt.
one

with

many

to be settled that Venezuela
will aooept the treaty between the UnitStates and Great Britain and will
ed
abide in good faith by the result of tbe
The opposition which dearbitration.
It

seems

in Caraceas appears to have been
muoh exaggerated. The government and
the groat mass of the people are satisliod
with the settlement proposed.

veloped

It is said that Mr.
Atlanta
drew

a

was

not

a

large house.

Bryan's lecture
success although
Be

treated

at
he

a conven-

tional theme in a conventional way and
good many ct the people who paid their
money to hear him wished they had kept
it. Indeed it is said that Mr. Bryan hima

with his
self is not very well pleased
venture in tbe lecturo Held and that he
is seriously considering how to get out
with honor.
There are to be ^two Democratic banquets in Chicago on Jackson's day—one
under the auspices ot the gold wing and
the other run by the silver winE- President Cleveland has been invited to the

rency which Jackson drove out. However, we suppose that any opportunity to
teleshow himself.'and get bis speech
graphed over the country is highly prized
by the Silver Chief, and is not to be
because

t ma

of any incongruity which

y involve.

Publloity and continuity, Judge Gould
about
thinks, will do more to bring
than
efficiency in the city government
That is true,
theoretical responsibility.
and that is one reason why the proposed
one.
city ohartor is superior to the old
The old charter secured no
continuity
whatever. The new one, however, makes
It certain that half the board of aldermen
government
shall be familiar with the
for two years back at least. The proposed
charter ensures more real publicity than
the old one, became it fixes tho responsibility definitely and enables the public to
see

where

the fault lies if duties are not
When responsibility

properly performed.

Is spread around over twenty or thirty
of them
to
men, it is possibla for all
evade It to a greater or loss extent, but
when it is concentrated upon a few, such
It will
evasion is much more difficult.

impossible for a mayor empowered (o
appoint and remove his subordinates to
do
escape responsibility if they do not
he

their duty. It will he impossible for him
to produce any obscurity in tho
public
mind ns to where the responsibility lies.
In the now charter real
responsibility
takes the place of theoretical
responsi-

bility.
THE

ATTORNEY

GENERALSHIP.

The most interesting contest before the
legislature—indeed the only one of any
be over tlie office of
Attorney General which is now filled by
are
Powers. Thera
the Hen. Fred A.
office hut only
four candidates for the
are
entitled to be called
two of them

consequence—will

present. The
prominent
others are dark hrrsss, rsady to take adof
both
of
vantage
thp failure
candidates

at

I

l

V
J?

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, ,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
j

Castoria Is pri up In one-sizo bottles only. It
not sold in tmlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
m yon anything eiteo on the ploa or promise that it
is “jnot as good” and “will answer every parB pose." GV gee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

1

are

able to meet all the above requirements

__r_£_

ABNER W.
STATIONER

Puri tana

The Prize Formula of Prof. I>ixi

Crosby, M.I>.,LL.D.

Makes the Stomach Right.

f’oll

in our

CREDIT,

Sleighs rang-

o

Opp. Falmouth Hotel.

Buoh

a

owners

was

success
are

is

nopplutes.lB
A KflT
prepaid

| |n|e|a|t| I"
pr i n|t iIng
_P_A Y S
WE
DC)_I T
THE1
_____i__

TjHju R S TO N
j P[R| I,n |t

river. in the county
Cumberland,through
Gorham, Westbrook and L'eering. to ami into
the City or Portland, with the right to generate,
sell, distribute and supply S'lch power in the
territory aforesaid, for manulacturiug and other
lawful mimosas.
U N i T ID! N Db BA 1 FD FIB HE CO.
of New Jersey.
dec2f)d2w
By Jesse Peterson. Presuhqit.
scot

Gatawissa.
g The tight maintained bv the Atlantic
schooner for existenca has been a long
and bitter one. The scohouer was a sue
cessorte the sloop in the early days cf
American commerce, and at the time of
the Civil Wnr there were swarms of 200money alone the found it pos&itde to oor,v>etp uuocessfnJly
ton schooners making
Then the small barges appeared with tho barges in the *9>iU i cadw only by
const
t. ■
the coast and building am! uaintf
oil the protected waters of
fom'-n asters,
drove this class of vessels hugely out of carrying IW'*1 tons and i*pw«rd. In the
The schooner men then liuilt mean time the size of tho larges and tbo
existence.
three-masters of POO tons burden to com- length of the tow in *2 r*iti tea have boon
pete for business. These made money steadily increased. -Now there is a prosfor a time. The barges steadily increased pect that sails in the eoanewiso trade
in size and numbers,
however, ami may become as obsolete ay \u fcha United
about eight years ago the schooner men States navy.

(Boston Globe.)

Comedy in Three Acts.
Prices B5c, 500, 75e, *1.00. Seats now on
sale at box office.
A

NINTH ANNUAL

ENTERTAINMENT and BALL

Mortgage

-OF THE-

Maine K. R.)

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT.

1898
1906
1932
1906

FOB SAl.E

BY

584 Congress Street.

MORRILL & ROSS,
671 Congress Street.
town orders filled and delivered
Discount on larger orders.
loaf bears the above trade-mark.
TTSlm
declO

Out of

promptly.
Each

LADIES

DO YOO KNOB
DR. FELIX L£ BRUM’S
FEMALE
REGULATORS

is the original and only JBJJNCH
aafe and reliable cure on the mar*
bet. Price. $1.00; seiit by mailn.--.yTy o

'■

<yn!vn*»

-M

J. H .Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street.

Entertainment from 8 to 9.30 by Brain •
«lna, assisted by Robert and Nellie Bruns
; lirect from Tony Pastor’s Theatre, N. Y., Illnsrators of Popular Songs by the stereopticoii.
! Iso including original scenes from late con] lagratious In this city. Grand March at 9.30
I’eloek.
Tickets—Admitting Gent and two
Arties, *1.00. Ladles 25 cents.
dec25dlw

CONCERT,

....

BALL

DRILL AND

Payson & Co.,

S.A.KTJSCiEJllFS.SS.,
EXCHANGE STREET.

-BY THE-

dtf

nov24

WM. Ml LUKE N&CO.,

CITY HALL,

local National Bank Stocks.

H. HI.

The Home Hade Cake known
as the

ASSOCIATION

EtELIEF

riuirsday Evening, December 31, 1896

1927
Portland Water Co. 4's,
Standish Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s.
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
&

to

the Tamaqun that her
sister boat, the
a

building

"Better than the Henrietta.”

Th&STtf

S3

February,
completed
and is said to be tba largest and moot
powerful tug on the Atlantic coast.
She was built to tow outside of Montauk
point, on the Philadelphia and Boston
She is of 10oA horse-power, ami in
route.
NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.
two months last summer towed 33,1)30
30 \rOTICKis hereby given that the United Intons of coal to Boston, returning
•i-i
of New Jersey
dmated Fibre
barges. The same value in sailing vessel will apply to 1lie nextCompany
legislature for authority
property could r.ot nearly have carried to transmit compressed air or electrical Dower
this amount of coal iu the same time. by proper underground -conduits or overhead
The Tame.qun’s uverage round trip re- sipplianoes. from its point of generation at its
quired seven and three-quarters (lays. water privilege at Great Falls, on the PresumpTamaqun

SPECULATOR.

MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5’s, (Portland).
City of Itahway, h. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s,

as

last

Comedy,

OF MACHIAS, MAINE,,

....

—[

Boston, in which there is no question
but that the sohoouer men have already
teen badly beaten. Larger barges and
tugs are being killt by the coal-handling
corporations c^ery year. Many of the
finest tuge in the world are now in the
service. The coal business br.s cached
the seller in many cases
a point where
delivers the cargoes. Ho can use his own
aud
barges at an expense below that
tugs
of paying liviug freights to tho suhcouThe schooner men say that the selers.
ler does not expect a return In freight
money from his tows. He simply uses
the tows as a moans to nil end, to deliver
his noal at as iow a oost ns possible.
Honce it is impossible for the coasting
schooners to compete.
; An illustration of tho work dono this
season by one of the new class of ocean
'’oal-towing tugs may ho given as showing liow the shooners fail in competition
The
with thorn.
Philadelphia und
Reading railroad company's steel tug

SEABROOKE,
In Geo. H. Broadhurst’s

dtf

ju6

cleclxdim

Also

MfEAlf

ing will be made as much of a sucoess
the short towing from Philadelphia

^BARRETT,

The Issue Is limited to $50,000.

ENGRAVER,

tmpottocy and wasting diseases caused bv youtbful
a nerve tonic and
(Contain.
paid aod puny strong
ilbodu BllI.KK. BA
6. Ob rkd In vest pocket.
.and plump. Easily cap
with a -vrltlen euarentee
81 per box; 6 for S5. By mall
■to cure or money refunded. Don’t delay, write to-day for Free
medical boo*, sent sea fed, plain wrapper, with teetlmonlals and
financial references. Ko duoye
For consultation!!. Be.mreof w EiHIV w fl ITS VS1W
Imitation.. Hold by an And oar advertised msentn. Address
duple, tttlcieo.
HEUVIl SEEr) CO.. Maw lo
Me., by E. L, Foss, 663 ton stress St„ and by L. C, Fowler,

..

Q-

“OPTICAL CO.,

and formerly sold by Geo. C. Shaw & Co., may
now be found at

■

THOS.

Denomination 8500 Each, Due May 1,1916.

Optics.

SATURDAY,

JANY. 1 and 3,

$30,000 5 per cent 20 years

SHERIDAN RIFLES

HOME INVESTMENTS,

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,

Portland,

FRIDAY AND

BANXLXIfLS,
ftfaine.
Portland,

FIRST

decTdtl

Sold in
(1 rncirist.

application.

ui
wiui
i.r. 11i. no
suppueu
available iu all parts of the world,

Strictly First Class and Cut Prices. covers all property owned or acquired by the
pauy.
The best is none too good for your
mpany has a twenty years’contract with
eyes. Save Oculists’ fees by patronizing the town which nearly pays the interest on all
issued.
us.
Everything new. No old fashioned bonds
choice bond.
Price on
This is a
glasses. ~We are up to date Opticians. application.particularly
Open evenings.
HUTSON 15. SAUNDEBS,
Investment Securities
203 MIDDLE ST.,
511-3
Exchange Street Portland, Me.

CALIFORNIA

city.

elS41

choice lino ol

1uel0

(NEXT DOOB TO OLD STAND.)

t/JfiOl*

on

TOWN

The largest and choicest line of Fashionable Stationery in the

erroreorexcee.ee.

a

Pianist.

Prices $2.60, 2.00,1.00, GOe.
Seats now on sale at box office.
Half rate fares on all branches ot Maine
Central R. R. on application at any station.

and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlot supplied upon request

SIS OOKTCrRESS !ST.

YITAlEItV,

Baritone,

Travellers

LOWELL,

AND

Mr. Barron Berthald, Tenor,
Mr. John C. Dempsey,
Mr. Isadore Ducketone,

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

Has removed to

nurTiail RQ Aflfl pol.

|

We offer in exchange,

SOFIA

SOALCHI,

Due July 3, 1896.

dtf

LILLIAN

MME.

6’s,

!.

a

S It cures from head to foot.

& MOULTON,

in

SOtli,

the World’s

Under the direction of Mr. Al. Hayman,
and Klaw and Erlanger.
Assisted by the World’s Greatest Contralto,

Farmington R. R.

Leeds &

d»cl9d2w 4or8p

brought coal here from

railroad ties from Brunswick
That is said to have been
that lumber
was ever
brought by a bnrgo from the South.
The cargoes in both cases were unusually
large ones. The Foro3t Bello is owned by
Capf. H. W. Besse, o£ Now Bedford,
who has snch faith in big barges and
tugboats that be has put another new
bnrgo, the Ocean Belle, into the trade.
Sho has just been launched and will carry 3000 tone of coal on 18 1-3 feet of water
She has been chartered to load coal at
Baltimore for Gaiveston, and for a number of trips will carry coal from Pensacola fo Galveston. The tag George W.
Pride will tow hor to the Guif and remain as her conscrt all winter.
An attempt is being made to introduce
barges into the Savannah lumber trade
in particular. Concerning this the Savannah News says:
“The scheme of using barges in the
transportation of lumber was tho discovIt is
ery of New Bedford capitalists.
believed that ithe time is not far distant
when barges n the coastwise trade will
drive out the hundreds of schooners engaged in this particular business. Not
only has tbe coal trade been ruined for
the schoonors by tbo barges, hut tbe
barges have got control of the coastwise
oil trade, anil are now compelitors for
the lumber trade.”
In carrying out the Savannah undertaking a tug will await tbe loading of
one barge, and hs soon ns it is ready will
tow it North.
By the tiins another is
loaded the tug will return and be in
Southern
readiness for another cargo.
lumber dealers say that a barge will
as
twice
much
lumboi
carry more than
as an ordinary schooner, and that barges
oan he run much cheaper than schooners
and consequently can offer lower rates
other hand, the
for freight.
On the
schooner is hotter fitted than the bnrgo to
encounter storms and the perils of tbo
has
been
But such perfection
sea.
readied in the building of fugs, bnrges,
towing apparatus and steel towing hawsers, t.hnt it is probable the Southern tow-

__

Regular Graduate

DEC.

in Maine of

MORDICA

WATER BONDS.

& BRO.,
THOMPSON
EEI?1 SX«, POJRXEAIVD.

z.

cut in freights is given by
four-masted
the 2000-ton
Bayard Earner, of this port.

low pine

nmrqwlc

Aik

tremendous
the case cf

to New York.
the first time

recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

SWAN

THE PRICE RIGHT.
We

MML
Cashier

wrapper.

We shall soon have Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
you want to look carefully after the following qualifications. Handsome design, good quality of material and workmanship, tasteful finish. comfort in upholstering; last and most important of all you want,

barges

WEDNESDAY,

We

—

SS,

Prices 25c, 60c, 75c.
Seats now on sale at box office.

WANTED.

-BY A-

sohoouers, and they are types of thoEe
along the entire coast, have not paid a
cent of dividend. An illustration of the

nvnninna ti>in oho

cf

Magnificently Mounted.
Management of Mr. M. W. Hanley.

Greatest Singer

Chicago is the Countv Scat. The debt per
capita of Cook County In 1890 was but $3.93
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.

dec4

FACE

MOONLIGHT.”

Time

$270,744,536 STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
4,206,000
MARSHALL R. GORING-

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

Drama,

THE

IN

1892—Due May 1, 1908.

Way 1,

Dated

“THE

favorable

on

I

Select Company,

Presenting the Beantifnl

Only Appearance

EYES TESTED FREE

year, while the construction of sea-going
barges and tugboats has gone steadily
on.
Freight rates have finally reached
such figures that tbis year many or the
New Haven and New London fleet of

n

W

MANTELL. I

Interest allowed
Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

AND THAT WORD IS ABOUT SLEIGHS,

was stopped.
Even in
the shipbuilding State of Maine only
one or two schooners have been built tbis

fliv

ILLINOIS,Refunding 4s,

A WORD TO m WISE IS SUFFICIENT!

b iring States

she

Thofso-

nUOtlll

SURPLUS

received

on

j

About three years ago coastwise freight
rates began to fall off eo rapidly that the
building of schooners in this and the

schjouer
Last year

Current Accounts

I Accompanied by
Charlotte Behrens
I

DADCDT

terms.

■»!

tug-fcoats. It seams likely that this
polioy will driv3 the cauvas-wiuged
schooners out of businesjs.

g

dlw

glia
|ij|
H

The Eminent Romantio Actor,

ONE MILLION
WOODBURY & MOULTON.
DOLLARS.
iunicipaTsegurity CO.

EXACT COPY"OF WRAPPER.

and

■

CAPITAL AND

TUKESBUHY, Manager.

TONICHT

Incarporated 1B24,

paid

C.

MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

BANKERS,
H

En-

the Gulf to the British Provinces by the
aggressive policy of the owners of the

large ocean-going

O.

upon presentation
that
after
date, at the office of
will be

—

PORTLAND,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

NEW YORK.

I

OF

SERIES D, and
SERIES F BONDS,

WOODBURY

FacSmule Signature oC

selves in live years, as very many of
them did, there was not mnoh troublo
in finding owners for them. Now, how
ever, their usefulness is threatened from

n

WOU

u

Aperfecf Remedy forConstipa-

(From the New York Sun. )
People living in the States of New
York, New Jergoy, Connectiout, Hhode
Island, Massachusetts and Maine are the
principal owners of the larg3 three and
four-masted schooneis engaged in tho
Atlantic) coastwise carrying trade. Bor
more than a decade these vessels paid
managing owners
such dividends that
and captains found little difficulty in
raising money to put into the construction of new sohoouers. The property was
considered to he of a risky character,
bnt so long as the vessels paid for them-

new

BOTTLE OF

J

Trnde.

class of

Casco National Bank

Population, 2,000,000.

state._

Newport News under charter for 75 cents
ton. This season, her charter having
expired, she has brought coal here over
the same route for 50 cents a ton, and an
first and would-be [President Bryan to
attempt has been made to cot the price
the second. Cleveland can take part'in from Norfolk to 45 cents a ton.
celebration with a good doal
a Jakcsou
now
The barges aro
invading the
of propriety, lie has a good many traits Southern lumber trade, after
having esin common with Old Hickory and his tablished themselves in the coal-carrj iug
gold policy was really founded by Jack- trade. The large neean-geiug barge ForBut between Bryan and Jackson est Bello recently made a voyage from
ion.
Fernaudina to Boston in tow of the ooean
common.
there is nothing whatever in
tug George W. Prifie, cf Philadelphia,
Bryan is tne cnier aposrie oi a silver cur- with a
cargo of 1,400,000 feet of lumber.

lost

OF EVEEY

/

M&ynxn

members of the legislature vote as they
talk Mr. SeiderB will be the next law

lng

IS ON THE

I

CarbonaUsSodd/ *

ytirmSsed
Chained Sugar
Flamr.

:i

I

I

•*

Ppperrmnt

held

to bo

-OF THE-

COOK COUNTY,

I WRAPPER

KuveafCUdVrSMdJILPITaaa.

The locality argument is strongly in
ais favor. Thero has been no Attornoy
General from this part of the state since
tho office was filled by;tbe Hon. Henry
B. Cleaves from 1880 to 1885, while Ken-

tirety Superceded by Iiarges In the Ceast-

The Lewiston Journal is under the impression that Congressman Dingley will
not go into the Cabiuet.

the

j
!

Not Narcotic.

COASTWISE SAILING SCHOONERS.

TUESDAY,

SIGNATURE

—

9

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contalns neither
Opnim,Morphine nor Mitral.

Attorney Goueral wide legal knowledge,
long and varied experience in the trial
of eases, and intimate knowledge of the

White-Winged Craft Likely

COUPONS

dee99

the important office of
attorney for the
state in this county, and has demonstrated his ability as a lawyer in
many important cases in which he has been employed. He would bring to tho office of

29.

THAT THE

AMUSEMENTS.

THE

Due January 1, 1897, from

[FAC'-SIMILE

Senate by electing him to be its President. an office which he filled with great
credit to himself and with satisfaction
to members of the Senate and the people
of the state. Mr. Seiders has twice filled

The

SEE

j

he the opinion too of the majority of the
members of the legislature. Mr. Seiders
has served in both branches o£ the state
legislature with distinction, and his ability and capacity were recognized by the

financial,

FINANCIAL-_

Municipal Security Company,

|

of Mr. Seiders
would ^he
mere fitting
than that of his Waterville rival, and if
we can judge from reports, that seems to

officer of the

DECEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCEIXAUnEOUS.

the
tha
to
lenders
get
office. These two prominent candidates
of this
ere tho Hon. Georgo M. Soiders
city and the Hon. William T. Haines of
Both
Watovville.
gentlemen are well
known throughout tho state and both
of

PRESS

—AT—

lity Hall, Tuesday Evening, January 5th.

j

1899
Portland Water Go. 6s
Maine Central Railroad Co. 6s 1900
Maine Central Railroad Co. 7s 1912
1930
Hereford Railway Co. 4s

Principal and Interest guaranteed
By Mairfe Central Railroad.

Music by Chandler’s Full Band.
Tickets, Gent’s 50 cents,

:

ents.

CITY

,
f

25
Ladies’
dee2lkl9t

ilAUy

PO&O

UorfnacHav Fvaninir

nan

30 I awktnn

vc

Aroostook County Maine 41 -2s 1915
Portland.
Game at 8.30. Admission 25c. Reserved
dec20dtd
eats at Chandler’s.
Bridgton and Saco River
Railroad Co. 1st Mtge. 6s 1902 i .AST AND SOUVENIR WEEK
-AT THE-

E. H. GAY & GO.,

CRYSTAL

MAZE,

130 CONGRESS ST.

Bankers, BOSTON MASS.

Admission 15 Cents.

F. F. TALBOT REPRESENTATIVE, Everv
lady visitor will receive FREE handSILVER SOUVENIR every day this
48 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dec21 dtf
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BERRY,

STEPH
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and {gaAid

iPundelj

Mo. 37 Plum Street.
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
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Very Fancy
NO. 114 1-2

CITY

1 CHOICE LIST

r,8e

STOPDARD
fj ECTIRE8.

Monday Evening, Jan. 4.

OLD
-OF-

] BIGLAWD

XX O IME H3

s

Gloriously
Illustrated.

londay. llth. The Yellowstone Park.
Reserved seats 75c at Stockbrldge’s.
BURDITT & NORTH. Managers.
ec‘-’9-lw

-a. ps- s
or

Plain

AUCTION

at

EXCHANGE

SALES.

ST.

HASTINGS.’

BAILEY & CO.
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I%

-AT—

W. P.

■

HAI1I1.

aetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

FOR SALE BY
L

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also. Headquarters
\nd Typewriting;.

for

A

Shorthand Work

OKNTENNiAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
janleodf

POSTLAND

TRUST

COMPANY.

C. NY.

O. BAILEY.
n>arli4.
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ALLEN

MILLS,
Timor

at Chanpler'a

Mueio

Congress street.

Store,

431

WRECK OF THE ROBERT |. CARTER
A

Man

Escape
Work

Randall Had

Named

While at Work There

a

maise'seair fame.

A

Narrow

and the mast lurched towards the stem
In order to save himof the schooner.
The
self the man had to drop his axe.

Discussion Over the Football

The

ADVERTISEMENTS-

Sportsmen

fell to the deok.just grazing the head
of Randall and cutting his right hand

ies Are

Renowned,

HUNT-

Tramped the RookMaine
Turning Toward the
are

Writing

About Summer Breezes.

The thermometer flirtiug with the zefor
ro point, as it has
been in Maine
Borne tiir.o
past, is not calculated to suggest thoughts of green woods and silvery
streams, but one has but to spsud a few

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Mantell.

momenta in the office of the general passenger agent of the Maine Central railroad, and glauoe at the mail enquiries in

Last night that popular young aotor
Mr. Robert Mantell appeared at Portland
theatre to a good audience in D’Ennery’s
drama nf “Monbars.
Monbars, a yonng
naval officer, falls in love with Diane,tho

regard to Maine’s summer attractions
and ask for information about the more
nr less famous
summer retreats within

de
Noirineut,
one of his largest creditors, and as a token of his gratitude to Monbars in extendNoirment
ing the time of payment, De

Marquis

the confines of the great vacation state.
It seems strange to be talking aud planning ubout “coni summer breezes” when
we are hugging the big stove, but Father
Time will travel just as fast in ’97 as he

gives him his daughter’s hand. Diane,
however, has already cothrothod herself
to Louis de Mcran, a friend of Monbars,
which, after his marriage, Monbars discovers, but is not appiised of the man’s
identity. Thejmarrlage theiefore turns

did in ”J6, and almost before we realize
it the summer rush will be on again. If
the number of letters alrendy received
compared with the past few years is any

criterion,

out very unhappily, and as one of Monbar’s enemies,Laurent concocts a scheme
to poison his rival, cironmstances pcint
to
tho guilt of Diane. The denounce-

big

PAPERS TODAY,
YVE WILL ANNOUNCE THE FIRST
SPECIAL
OF
SERIES
OF A GREAT
DEPARTMENT SALES WHICH YVE ARE

Mr. Allan in place of Mr. Hall.
Dr. Voec asked if tEe improvements at
Vaughan St. school would be completed
inand
Superintendent Lord

TO

the coming season will be

a

one.

to

THESE SALES WILL BE OF

This request provoked some discussion.
had
Mr. Talbot thought the teachers
better stay at home.
Mr. McGowan thought that
parents
should be considered as well as teachers,
and that Friday (New Year’s Day) had

THERE

THE

Wagner herself

astonished at the
that this American
Nordica is at once most
woman made.
beautiful, and nature has endowed her
that
is something marvelwith a voice
was

THE SUNNY

E.

to.

High
Later Mr. A. E. Chase of the
granted
school and Miss Taylor were
leave of absence for Wednesday.
Mr. Talbot wanted to know about foot-

SOUTH.

■

—

Til© Now

;

City Chart®!*.

To the Editor of the Press:
the
It seems to me that in preparing
proposed amendments to the oity charter,
more attention has been given to theories
than to aotoal conditions. It Is a pleasant
that some laws can be devised that

These officers of Windsor Castle, K. G.
were elected last evening:
W. C.—Alfred E. Mnnoing.
V. G.—Raymond D. Gamage.
H. P.— John W. Thompson.
V. H. —Fred E. Underhay.
M. of H.— John H. Henry.
C. of E.—Albart C. Bragg.
K. of E.—John S. Sponagle.
Sir H.—Robert B. Lord.
Trustee for 18 months—Howard Winslow.
Agent of hall—Arthur H. Warden.

K.,

The Workroom-

ladies

will begin

work at No.

9,
City building, Wednesday, December 30.
Ladies who have helped in the workroom
in past years and others accustomed to
out and prepare garments for Hewing,
are requested to offer their services.
The

Two

Lives

Saved.

Mrs.

Phoebe
Thomas, of Junction
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had
and
that there was no hope
Consumption
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New
Discovery completely cured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers,
139 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Conwithout result everysumption, tried
thing else then bought ono bottle of Dr.
New
Discovery and in two weeks
King’s
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is such
results, of which these are
samples, that prove the wonderful effimedicine in
of
this
Coughs and
cacy
at P. P. S.
trial bottles
Free
Colds.
Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress street,
under

Congress Square Hotel,

size 60c. aDd fl.00.

Regular

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Ulcers, Salt
Bruises,
Sores,
Cuts,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
and
all Skin
Corns
Chilblains,
Hands,
Eruptions and positively oures Plies, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
money refunded.
perfect satisfaction
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
under ConS. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
gress Square Hotel.
or

Col. F. E.Bocthby of the Maine Central,
it will be remembered, was made by Governor Cleaves, distursing agent of the
handsome
pictures of Maine scenery,
purchased by the last legislature. He
ba3 sent a large number over the country and they have been greatly admired.
He has received cordial letters of appreciation of the gifts from the boards of
trade of San Jose, San Diego, Denver,

Chicago, Atlanta, Fitchburg, Bridgeport, Washington, Hartford,
Now
Grand
Rapids, San Franoisco,
Oilcans, Phoenix, St.Paul,Minneapolis.
Air. Arthur Hail, who has been for some
time one of the secretaries to the general
manager of tbe Aiaine Central, during
Mr. Tucker’s regime, will close his conthe road on January 1st
nection with

Indianapolis,

□

ext.

and northern portions,
have hardly a worse misfortune than a bare winter. The dootors
may like a winter like this, but it plays
bhe mischief with business.
Snow! suow ! beautiful snow!
The

eastern

jspecially,

can

but a foot, how 'twould make
we had
business go, sighed a well-known rail“That’s what
road official yesterday.
Maine wants now and wants bad,’’ he
have no idea what a
continued. You
difference it makes in the volume of busiif

ness

all over the state.

I heartily rocommend Salvatiou Oil for
neuralgia, for it acts like a charm. J. S.
McCaulley, 688 N. Gay St., Balto Md.

Air

TIVA1WUS

To Oapt. Trundy of the life saving station.
In behalf of the crew and captain of the 111
fated schooner, Robert I. Carter, 1 wish to express my thanks to him and his crew for their
kindness and assistance. Signed
NATHAN TOWNE.
It*

rrHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
will compel oity business to he done up- A the Casco National Bank of Portland will
be held at the office of said bank, on Tuesday,
on the same linos as
private business. the twelfth day of January, 1897.
at 10 o’clock
the
until
a. m.,
for
the
purpose of electlhg seven
This wont happen however,
directors for the ensuing year, and the tranwont
It
and
ooming of the millennium,
saction of any other business which may legally
beecause the publio doesn’t want it so, come before that meeting.
MARSHALL R. GODING,
excepting in matters In which they have
dec29dtd
Cashier.
to
Willingness
no
personal Interest.
in
Annual
Is
true
Meeting.
“sacrifice wife’s relations”
The Annual Meeting of the Cumberland
matters other than war.
Agricultural and Horticultural Society
A matter Is proposed for action before County
will be held at Harding’s Hall. Gorham, MO.
member ieels Tuesday Jan. 6,1897. at 10 o’olock In the forethe city government: a
noon, for the purpose of electing a President,
sure that the city interests are not pro- a
Secretary, a Treasurer, six Directors er Vice
in
changsucceeds
It
and
Presidents for the ensuing year, and for the
tected, opposes
transaction of any other legal business.
Is
the
for
oity.
and
saving money
ing it
C. H. LEIGHTON. Secy.
election!
dec2udlw
this remembered at the next
the people interested in the mat-

Yes, by

ter opposed, and by no one else, and they
will pay him for it If they oaD, not only
heoause they “owe” him something but
as

a

warning

and future.

to other members, present
Truly “vlrtuo is it own re-

ward.”
We have only to go back to last fall for
excellent proof that oity business cannot
private
be done like the business of a
corporation, I refer to the lighting conThere probably is not a contraot
tract.
made by the city

criticised, justly

that
or

is

unjustly,

so
as

publicly
light-

the

was exerted on the other side was, to say
What is needod
the least, considerable.

is Publicity and Continuity In the transaction of the city’s business, more than
mi_J.t

1

Unnvinnu)V\11itv

ldfl

thPQA

The sale continues today and all this

under the control of the mayors.
I say
under the control of the
mayor beoause
he haa had the absolute power of appointment and removal of the heads
of the
department, and the policemen intend
doing pretty nearly what they think their
Has this produced
superiors want done.
a better department?
I do not believe
that a mayor sbonld have power to
remove any officer without charges
and a
bearing, it is not fairplay; it seems to
me to te cowardly.
What docs it avail a
man deprived unjustly perhaps of
his
livelihood, that the charges must be
placed on file with the city clerk? The
“written charges” might just as well be
attached to a fire balloon for
all effect
name or
they would have of any kind,
nature upon anyone.
This power would
the
bring
department back into politics
at once and still further weaken il. It is
said that it Is very difficult to
remove
police officers under the present law. It
need not be so. Let it be understood by
the force that every officer is to live up to
tho police manual, and every inefficient
officer oan be removed In three month*.
Would It not be wise to change the date
of the city election still earlier,
say to
tho date of the national election,
then
once in four years we should save
the
expense and trouble of one eleotlon.
Wonld we not get better results if the
school committee was elected by the city
Would not that result in
government?
getting some men upon the board that
would not accept if thsy were obliged to
stand at an eleotlon by the people?
It
should also be kept in mind that
the
establishment of every commission means
an additional high salaried
officer, to be
paid by the tax payers.
I submit the above suggestion* because

If you have any idea of buying
outside garment this year, please beai*

week.

Casco National Bank.

tfieory

were

an

in mind two

This is

1st.

ments,

so

things.
a

that you

sale

of

good
practically

are

sure

to find one to suit you.

Jackets

The

2nd.

positively

are

cheap-not because we want to sell them
at no profit and below cost, but because
we are obliged to do so.
It is

our

to another

policy

season

well

aware

any

our

to carry

over

garments that low

There’s

prices will sell.
iness about

never

no

halfway

bus-

mark-down sales-You

are

of that.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

increased interest in the city business
you will
on the part of the oitizens and
ui
ouujivii
aliU
juiyui itMiuo
internal vigilance
get good government,
should be fully discussed before action.
as well
of good government
is the
an

gar-

ao

An Heir

and south in Mississippi and Louisiana
We are wanting to go
for several years.
to new
territory next year. We want
good hunting aud Ashing uetr the railroad. Will you please send to me one of
your sportsmen’s guides or any other iube to our
formation you ttaiuk would
benefit, and oblige
J. M. BROWN.

CO.

&

exceedingly satis-

was

pleased to sell so many-,
customers were pleased to get such good
garments at the low prices.
We

MOORE

OWEN,

The motion to close Wednesday did not
but a motion to close Friday.was

mark-down sale

our

factory.

WATCH FOR IT.

Wanted.

University of Tennessee,
price
Sheriff Plummer hr.s received the folKnoxville, December 17, 1896.
to send to me the lowing note which is nuder date of De- ns liberty.
Be kind enough
'■
Maine Central Guido Book of the Maine cember
As it Is impossible to transact public
ous.
18,and from San Francisco:
with map.
Thanking you
business
With Mme. Nordica Is the rare oon- wilderness,
upon the same lines as private,
son
of
Frank
“Please
notify
Carvel,
I remain,
certain
there be
tralto, Mme. Solla Scalchi, and the other in advance,
and Belle Truesdalu Carvel, it is necessary that
John
Carvel,
Very truly, etc.,
rtf
Ua .lanth rif Mu Mimlo
.Tnhll P TpIIM.
members of the company inolude Barron
checks and balances. It Is easier to conCHARLES E. WAIT,
the
eminent
J.
C.
baritone;
Berthaldi,
dale. Tho deceased left a valuable esThe single
trol the few than the many.
Hempsey. New Yoik’s sweet tenor, and
tate in Hnelllug, Meroed county, Call ora fad.
Isidore Luokstone, the expert pianist.
is
board
ot
tbe
heirs
is
one
Carvel
Frank
nia.
STATE.
IN M'KINLEY’S
Such features in h concert company cerof the estate.
1 believe that if the city should be
tainly mean a feast indeed, and we wnuid
Delisle, Ohio, December 21, 1899.
“WALLACE NICHOLS.’*
alderdivided into new wards electing
aovise those desirous of enjoying this
I am a member anti the treasurer of a
No such name aa Frank Carvel appears men and counciliuen us at present, exattraction to secure their seats early.
club of 90 sportsmen. We have been huntnorth in Wisconsin cud Minnesota in tho Portland Direotoiy.
ing
cepting that their terms te for throe
Windsor
G.
Castle, K.

of Ladies’ Jackets

DETAIL

WILL BE IN THIS EVENINGS PAPERS.

prevail,

book.
would like to have her examined. She
Will you please Bead me what printed
a
bad
cough, did not give milk ana
matter you have, as I am luokiDg for another senson’s recreation, having spont would cot ea t. The commissioner had
the last three in the Rockies.
examinations made at Mr. Trask’s farm
Respectfully yours,
and out uf the herd of ]4 cows, 12 of
CHARLES E. BATES.
them were diseased. Ail of the oows wero
killed Saturday.

success

IN

ADVERTISEMENT

ing contract, since there is quite a general feeling that the city is not getting as
paying
much light as is paid for and Is
than it
from 810,000 to
815,000 more
ought to pay. lhe city government, responding to public criticism of the qualithe
ty aud price of the light, in renewing
SAMUEL LOGKE.
(Signed)
brooke will be seen at Portland theatre
aud
Tuberculosis.
contract attempted to modify it
Friday and Saturday.
e. the tax
Last week Cattle Commissioner F. O. make a saving for the city, (i.
FROM THE RIO GRANDE.
not be reneed
Nordica.
What
happened
a
cull
from
Mr. payers.)
Bsal of Bangor, received
but tho help and enOmaha, Nebraska, December 23, 1896.
Wednesday
evoniDg of the present
M. O. Trask, who owned a herd of 14 peated, its history,
The holiday number of Shooting and
of the
week will be a notable one at Portland
three calves, and who said he couragement which the members
was
Fishing says send to you for information cows, with
in the effort,
theatre as it will be the oeoasion of the about the North Woods and get a guide had a oow which seemed 111 and that he oity government got
wliioh
not great, while the “influence”
of Maine’s famous

pronounced

The first day of

PRICES

THAT WILL ASTONISH YOU.

sooiety.

/

done befoie. She sang before the
critics, the dilettante and the noblesse
of the entire world and Madam Coslma

AT

TO BUY

to read papers beforo the

1

ever

CHANCES

BE

WILL

CLEAN DESIRABLE GOODS

batter be observed thau Wednesday.
Mr. Lord explained that when some of
the teachers made arrangements to go to
Auburn
they
supposed tho meeting
would be held in vacation, as it always
made
had, and that some of them bad

agreed

EXTRA-

ORDINARY INTEREST TO EVERYBODY
WHO HAS A FAMILY TO PROVIDE FOR.

attend the meeting of the Pedagogical
society at Auburn that day.

arrangements

Great

Half Price Sale of

8.30 O’CLOCK AND CONTINUE EVERY
DAY TILL JANUARY 15th, WHEN WE
TAKE OUR ANNUAL INVENTORY.

some

of the

Continuation

MORNING

WEDNESDAY

BEGIN

AT

few moments in regard
private matters.
After tho executive session information
the
Mr. Brownson that
was givea by
teachers would like to have the schools
closed Wednesday so as to enable them to
a

EVENING

THE

IN

afternoon.

ball.
Mr. Allan said the school authorities
and more as the years roll on
More
and
ment cornea, however, Diane is proven Maine is getting to lie the Mecca of had never acknowledged footoall,
were allowed to enter the
no
and
that
there
is
now
no
mure
pupils
sportsmen,
Innocent, Laurent is killed by Monbars
to allow
them
in a duel, Louis is forgiven, Diane dis- popular place to hurt the woods and tap High school temporarily
on the team.
covers her real love for Monbare, and the tbp streams than the Pine Tree state. ItB to play
Dr. Vose wanted to know if boys were
curtain descends upon the happily re- game is spreading everywhere. The folnot
letters
received
Col.
Boothby
playing on the High school team tha
lowing
by
united couple.
most interesting as showing bow did not belong there, or rather If outMr. MaDtell is strong ns Monbars. His are
were not calling themselves a High
portrayal of the title role is a vivid im- Maine is looming up with the sportsmen. siders
It
is
a question ufasboittime school team.
only
His
splendid
personation.
physique
Mr. Allan said a team was formed by
graceful presence and deep voice,’all when the Maine wilderness will lead the
school and when
the High
combine
to make him a line Mon bars. world as the most satisfactory place to the boys in
some of the boys dropped our. some out"Hla
Rptlncr f.hrnnahnnt; toms nvnn Anri hunt on the continent.
siders tooK their places.
MAINE CAN BEAT THIS.
powerful and iu the exciting portion*
Mr. Talbot thought the school commithe rose to the situations in a manner
Preble
Co,, Ohio, tee had a
Lewisburg,
right to say that snch a team
that called forth enthusiastic applause.
December 3, 1396.
a
Portland High
Miss Charlotte F. E. Booth by, Esq., G. P. A., M. 0. shouldn’t be called
His support was good.
R. R., Portland, Me:
school team.
Miss
Miss
Minnie
Behrens,
Moroillc,
Dear Sir—I read an advertisement in
Mr. Allan said that lie hud had appliMank, Mr. Denithorne, Mr. E. H. Hoyt, game laws in brief published by the
for boys to enter the High school
Mr. E. A. Enele and others, calling for American Field, in wbich you ebow tbe cations
ml moose so as to play on the team, and he had recaribou
mention.
Tonight “The Face in the amount of deer, line
in tbe fail of 1894. fused them permission. Outside of the
shipped over your
Moonlight,” will be the bill.
I
am an old bnnter, and this year
committee
school he didn’t see how the
Thos. Q. Seabrooke.
made my annual hunting trip down in
could interfere.
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, who will ap- Louisiana, anc a party of six of us killed
six deer. But after reading your adverMr. Talbot thought if the hoard would
pear in hlB latest comedy success “The tisement 1 made
up my mind we could express itself fully it could
cure the
Speculator,” is one of the youngest do better in Mnine, and I now write for
whole matter.
comedians on the American stage. But full information wnloh you state can be
Mr. Allan said certain boys had plnyed
during the past ten years he has com- furnished. a
We are
party of still hunters, never on the High school team under assumed
as
in
that
time
much
work
ns
preesid
using doge, and we would like to get out names.
ordinarily fails to the lot of a man in a on some new railroad line just built
thing
Dr. Vose thought that sort of
much longer period. Success after suc- where we could camp oloso lo the track,
as we have tenting outfit in full, could be stopped. He had heard that such
cess has
attended his
efforts, and his and
all we want is a cbanco to get firewood action had taken place in Bangor.
Here
produotions of “Isle ci Champagne," and water.
the discussion ended but no action was
Will you, then please reoommeud suoh
“Tobasoo,” “Baby Mine,” aDd more reand if you will point it taken.
cently, his admirable characterization of a plaoe to me,
the
out on the map and give me suoh inforMr. Hull wns selected to prepare
the leading role in “The Thoroughbred”
mation as you can in regard to the State annual school report.
are well known and form a strong guar- of Maine, and any other information you
Bills to the amount of $10,259.06 were
humor to be can give will be thankfully received.
antee of the worth and
Yours
truly,
approved.
found in “The Speculator.” Mr.
Sea-

At one boaud Lillian
Nrdtoa achieved sucoess two years ago at
Bayreuth, which no AmerlcuD artist had

■ —»

fir—■■IN-

Portland, Dec. 29,1896.

shortly
formed him that they would be.
Tho board went into executive session

Who Have

isters Zero the Railroads

It is stated that the wreck will be sold
for
whatever she will bring after the
masts are taken out of her,

[songstress

NEW ACVEKT iSMENTS.

NEW ADVEKTISKMENTS.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

weather today
likely to be

All present, the mayor in the chair.
Dr. Vose was placed on the committee
on estimates in place of Mr. Bradley, and

Wilderness—While Thermometer Reg-

badly.

appearance
Mme. Nordica.

I

___

is

the
Tint regular monthly meeting of
school committee was held
yesterday

for

axe

of the

NEW

Fair.

Getting

daughtor

COMMITTEE-

Matter.

was

Robert

Lively

Yesterday.

again resumed yesterday on
schooner Robert I.
tile wreck of the
Is
To Be World
Carter, and considerable property was
saved from her.
During the afternoon
Indeed.
a man by the name of Randall, who lives
at Peaks island, was badly injured and
had a narrow esoape from being killed.
The wreokers were endeavoring to take
out one of tha schooner’s valuable masts ITS GREAT DESTINY AS A
and a man was at work on it cutting
ING GROUND.
away the stays. He cut the spring stay

very

SCHOOL

years, then after the first year, three
wards would each elect an alderman and
twoeach ward one councilman, and
thirds of tho city government would bo

men, thus giving continuity
tho
action in
carrying ou
city’s business, better results would be
accomplished than by the abolition of the

experienced
of plan and

lower board. A mom her would thus stay
in office three years instead of two as in
The two hoards
the oounnittee’s plan.
should meet on different evenings, the
public would then know what one hoard
it
had done, or proposed doing, before
other
in tho
came up for final action
This
would he a check upon
hoard.
hasty, ill-considered aud possibly wrong
The two boards should havo
action.
equal power upon all matters.
A mayor is just as responsible for his
ippointmeuts, whether they are subject
to confirmation or not, and can nud will
he so held bv tho public.
Why should the commissioner of public
works, fire commissioner, commissioner
and
af cemeteries and public grounds,
heads of departments
city marshal,
spending nearly a quarter of a million
annually, be appointed by a mnjor withcut confirmation, while members of the
hoard of health, police commission and
he confirmed?
similar officers, must
b'unld not a mayor, v.itlt absolute power
to appoint a
commissioner of public
tho city laborers, a
works, controlling
firelire commissioner controlling tho
uieD, a commissioner of cemeteries and
nis
aud
men,
controlling
public, grounds,
make
a city marshal with
his power,
absohimself such a political boss as to
lutely control all matters relating to city
elections ami affairs? Would there not lie
danger of exactly this thing happening?
Then is it wise to allow any ouo mini
the sole control over tho large
expenditure that these departments make each
or control?
year, without auy checks
there are lions in tho wny of any man
that attempts to manage one of these departments honestly. Is it not best to project him so as to minimi20 as far as posmade
lible the temptations that will bo
The police depart:,o him by outsiders?
of years
ment has been for a number

_OHO.

8. GOULD.

I

Badattah Lodge Flection.
Hadattah lodge. No. 117, I. O. O, F.,
the following officers last evening: Lincoln Skillings, N. G. j Fred
elected

Crawford, V.G.; Henry G. Milllken, R.
8.; George H.Byuon. P.8.; John F.Foss,
treasurer; Win.jW. Kemp, agent of hall;
Frank Lang, Stephen 0.
trustees, J.

Perry,

Frank N. 8trout.

MARRIAGES.
In Portsmouth, Deo. 26, by Hev. Mr. Willis
Fred J. Morse of New York and Miss Florence
Foster of Portland.,
In Waterknro. Deo. 26. by Rev. W. H. Cotton,
Edward W. Swett of Lewiston and Miss Fannie
S. Webber of Waterboro.
In Mt Vernon, Dec. 12, Charles O. Damren of
Oakland and Mrs. Lenora B. Dudley.
in Belgrade, Dec. 20, Howard H. Wadlelgh
and Mrs. Mary E. Whitney.
In Farmington, Dec. IS. Nathan Cutler and
Mrs. Susan II Huckett.
In Pntlllps, Dec. 21. Fred N. Trask of Jay
aud Miss Eva May Williams of Weld.
In Lewiston, Dec. 24, W. Coffin and Miss
Edith L. Flewellyn.
In Bowdolnliam. Dec. 21. A. Anderson Badger
of Warren and Miss Caroline Reed ol Bowdotuhani.
_____________

In the coming twelve
we are

pretty

sure

to

weeks

pick up

some zero weather.

IC you are
all ready
provided with
WARM WINTER CLOTHING,
wt'should like to supply the <Ie»
Aciency, We have a good as«
sortment of
not

ULSTERS, OVERCOATS,
SUITS AND UNDERWEAR.
Give
you

us a

can

call

And

in

and
our

what
stock to

see

please you.

HASKELL& JONES

DEATHS.
In tins city. Dec. 28, Thaddeus B. Hawley,
aged G4 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
Ill Hath. Dec. 26, Edward C. Hyde, aged 78
years 2 months 19 days.
In Lovell Centre. Dec. 19, Hosea H. Sawyer,
aged 06 years.
In Saco, Dec. 26, George W. Wentworth, aged
20 years,
In Biddeford, Dee. 25, Ezekiel H. Foss, aged
57 years.
In Biddeford, Dec. 22, Mrs, Agnes L. Seavey,
aged 29 years.
I\. Ashland, Dee. 18, Mrs. D. O. Orcutt, aged
58 years.
In Naples,
76 years.

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS
AND LADIES’ CLOAK MAKERS
MONUMENT

Bitiec20eodtl

SQ.

Dec. 17, Isaac Dearborn, aged

In North Gray. Dec. 18, Mrs. Jefferson Mayberry, aged 62 years.
In Standlsli. Dee. II. Ell A. Spear, aged 84
rears.
In Bucksport, Dec. 17, Elisha Soper,
76 years.
In Waterville, Dec. 19, Fred A. Waldron,
igeil 65 years.

aged
Esq

Apples for Export. RAMBLER

BICYCLES

Manchester is the finest market in
Great Britain, having a population of
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
yeaes G months.
In Sprlngvale, Dec. 17. Alton Fernald, aged 7,000,000 within a 80 mile radius.
Quality better than ever and pnoe reduced to
17 years.
Advances made on
consignments.
In Eliot, Dee. 16, Elliot Scammons, aged 80
Correspondence solicited. Quotations
SiiOltJ.tQO,,
rears.
In South Eliot. Dec. 21, Capt. Alpheus II. wanted for No. 1 stock.
Cal1 aud see thomBrooks, ugod 86 years.
JOHN MILLS.
In Brown's Corner, Dec. 20, Charles Lewis,
Smitlifield Market,
iged 49 years.
Manchester, Eng. M U
In Pittsfield, Dec. 19, Daniel L. Getchell, aged
71 years.
in a 180* r &* §18% B i. s CP fSSe
Address in the United States,
HAiiOWfKG DEALERS,
JOHN
MILLS,
IN
ONE
DAY
To CURE A COLD
United States Hotel,
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All drugg FREE ST.
dec291w*
dec20
Portland, Me.
dti
gists refund the money if it falls to cure
In Paris, Dec. 17, Addie L. Bnmpus, aged 42

FOll SAUL.

figuratively speaking, but alwayB due to
ilme. Nordica’s patienoe and adioit aid

THE GREATER EAST.
It

Now

Stretches

Beyoud

the

3Iissis-

TOWNS.

HAINE

he came forth from the test with the ver“It is a long time since I have
heard a voice equal to yours.

dict,

sippl.

(Charles Nordhofl iu Now York Herald.)
Iu the recent canvass the combination,
“the South and the West” against “the
East,” was openly proolalcied; and all
the prophecies of the
Bryan managers
showed that they firmly believed this
combination would give them a sure and
large success. They failed and their
failure ought [to induce the Southern
authors of this
leaders, who were the
combination, to ask themselves seriously

An animated dialogue was kept up
and Mr. Prosbetween Mine. Nordioa
ehowsky before goodby was said. Muie.
Nordica gave the newly discovered tsnor
some good advice and some rules to follow. Finally she
promised that she
would look up the address of a famous
master in London who has brought out
upon
many of the great opera singers,
arriving home, aud send it to Mr. Frosohowsky. All this happened at 3 o’clock
yesterday, | and two hours later Mme.
St.
Nordica was on her way to
Paul,
where she is engaged to sing this even-

question, “What is the East?”
“The South” has, not merely in this
late canvass, but for many years in Conal- ing.
gress, joined hands with “the West,”
Mr. Prosohowsky ia a native of Copenas well as
own
its
discomfiture,
to
ways
Denmark, Jand comes from a
hagen,
musical
family. His father was a tenor
to the confusion of our politics. South
members of the
this is be- of note and the other
era men ought to see now that
family are all distinguished as pianists
of
dreamed
have
aud vooalists.
He is of Polish
cause “the West” they
the

so far as
has been in all these years,
aotion
opinion, sentiment and political
while
goes, a coustautly narrowing body,
“the East” has as constantly and as in-

descent,

his parents having let Poland as political refugees. He came to Chicago directly
from his native city and has since supporter! himself, a wife ard one child by
his skill as a
portrait artist. By this
means he expects to accumulate
enough
evitably marched Westward.
mouey, by dint of hard work, to pay for
What is “the East,” as shown by the a musical course abroad
under some
the master aud tbeu
recent election? It is no longer only
go on the operatic stage.
and
local
noted
Mason
his
first
He
to
made
down
appearance
Atlantio seaboard,
Dixon’s line, as the Bryan people be- at a muslcale given at John M. Clark’s
tne home, where he sang before Marie Bremand
lieved. It is not merely tnis
is
Middle West. “The East,” tu spirit, tem- er. He possesses a fine physique and
Keszke. He is a
in taller than Jean de
has
per, in opinion on vital questions,
war, oulturerl gentleman and a master of six
the course of tne years since the
im- languages.
since 1S61, come to include, ior all
states
portant public purposes, all of the
the
and
ENTERTAINING ROYALTY.
and Nebraska,
east of Kansas
lhat is
Dakotas, and north of Missouri,
serially and politically now “the [East;
West, How the Young American Duchess Acand “the West,” the political
consists of Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
quitted Herself as Hostess.
the Dakotas, Wyoming, Utah and Wasli-

1Dft was inevitable
result

that this should be
(London Gentlewoman.)
of natural couses,
It is the
On Friday the Duohess of Marlborough
whioh no mere artificial political combination can withstand, or even delay or gave a most brilliant reception in honor
this
obstruct. The relationship which
of.their royal highnesses, the Prince and
year showed Iowa, Minnesota, Miohigan,
Princess of Woles, who, with the PrinIndiana
Wisconsin,jas much as.Illinois,
Princess
component, integral cess Victoria and Prince and
aud OLio, to be
of that of
parts of “the East” Is as closethat whioh Charles of Denmark, have been on a visit
father and son; as olose as
to the Duke aud Duchess of Marlborough
obtains between partners in a successful
the 23d. The house partr
business; or as that of an old-fashioned since Monday,
family, where parents and children and inoluded Lord and Lady Londonderry
pros- and
and
Lord
grand-children nourished and awere
Lady Helen Stewart,
common
pered by a common interest,
Churchill,
Randolph
Lady
Cnrzon,
Lady
of
the
community
policy, as well as by
Lady Lilian Churohill, Lord aud Lady
blood.
Of course, in so great a body, there Goeford, the Hon. 'Sidney Grevllle and
do
were and are men who present or who
H. Chaplin. The prince and the other
not feel this close homogeneity of relashooting the
cvi
spent Wednesday
auu a
guests
llOUSDip, pur^uno
i_i._VT/-v«4-K
r.a(»k
fk.
days iu Cape Cod, JIUUI.O-UV
----«=-»
are what-, iu my sea
they used to call “come outers”—men princesses and the duchess joining them
who found fault with everything, and
obstructionists, at luncheon.
were, in general, mere
natural and, | On Thursday there°was a grand display
the
who refused to see
of firoworks in the park, and a parade of
therefore, inevitable march of events.
In my early manhood Indiana was the
The reoeptlon was originally
cyclists.
I
when
that
far—so
Far West—very
a ball; but,
owing to the
transferred myself from an eastern city to have been
who death
of the duohess's granamother, it
to Indianapolis I was pitied as one
the wilder- was
was perversely marching into
cancelled,and a reception with music
abandoning civilization, but
ness and
instead. It was a most
magnifigiven
by.
have
long
gone
those days
hunt coats
In an interesting interview on the cent sight, the uniforms and
I
November 9,
of the men and the beantlful dresses and
political future, publishedMr.
that
Watterson,
was disappointed
jewels of the ladles making a ’brilliant
seemed
wise,
and
so
far
seeing
usually
d'oeil. The approach to the palace
not to grasp this very solid politloai and coup
with eleotrio
lighted
social fact. He hauled “the East” over was 'brilliantly
“the East”
Once arrived at the
the ooals aod warned hack
lights at intervals.
ridiculous
a
is
spectaole,
broom.It
with his
door, we proceeded along seemingly endand that if “tbe South” is wise, if souththey natur- less passages, carpeted with red, and
ern men of ability want, as
ally and properly do, to have their share hung with red. white and blue canvas,
future of the
of influence upon the
yeomen in the Oxfordshire uniform being
Union, they must find common policies placed at intervals to direot us on our
with this great and growing “East,” as way. At last the haven of the cloak
they can easily and rightfully do.
room was reached, and then oame a treThis, in fact, is what their greatest mendous shaking-out of orurapied. frocks
the greatest,
man since the war, by far
—in many oases;,the result of a long drive
Lamar, always urged them to —and finally we arrived, after more passL. Q. C.
do. On this silver business, for instance,
ages and stairs, in the long suite of maghe boldly stood with the East, refusing nificent rooms, which, with their priceLeg- less tapestries, pictures and objects d’art,
even to obey the instructions of his
the
He saw that if
islature for silver.
would take a better peo than mine to
wanted influence, however, it describe.
South
and
must “march.withgthe prooession”
The duchess, with a sweet smile for all
seok common ground and oommon poli- comers, received her guests dressed in n
cies with the East, whose'advance west- handsome wnlte velvet dress, trimmed
ward he saw as clearly as Mr. Watterson with dark fur, and-wearing a spray of
may see it now.
and her
mauve orchids on 'the bodice,
Mr. Watterson speaks with contempt
magnificent ropes and oollar of penrls,
of the southern political leaders who set
worth
diamond
also her
“orown,
40,000
themselves against the spirit of the age
Close by her stood the duke in
Union. 1 think pounds!
and made war on ttbe
his Oxfordshire yeomanry uniform, and
h'm right; but was the course fof their near him his sister, pretty Lady Lilian
wisor? To
successors since then .much
Spencer-Churohill, wearing a smart white
make a revolt against the Union was satin frook, the bodioe having a pouch
of
leadeis
southern
the
but
great folly,
front pailletted with silver. On reaching
upon help the
those day* foolishly counted
long library, tall footmen in gorgeous
were amazed and
from the North and
liveries presented each guest with an eledisappointed when Fort Sumpter showed gant white (satin programme, printed in
successors have
Their
a united North.
gold, the ducal ooat-of-arms, also in gold
counted upon “tbe West” iu an attempt on one| side, and “Blenheim Palace,
to debase our currency and dishonor the November, 1896,” on the other. The arof the
country, and tistes were Mrs. Helen Trust, the Misses
name and credit
they, too, have their disappointment in Marian and Clara Eissler, C. M. Child,
across the
East”
“the
stretohing
finding
C. W. Perkins, a double
H. Siimuan.
whole well settled part of the continent.
Gottlieb’s
quartette (vocal) and Herr
Between pnrts I and
Orohestra.
Vienna
DISCOVERY.
NORDICA’S
II. there was an organ recital.
Ten o’clock was the time mentioned
on the invitationjemd, and most of the
A New Tenor Who May Become Famous.
Shortly
guests arrived about then.
nft.ar 11 n’nlnnk there was a
scir throuh(New York Evening Post.)
out the large'room, and the band, all
played “God Save the
'dis- standing up,
Frantz Proschowsky, who was
as the royal
party entered, the
covered” yesterday by Mme. Nordica, is Queen”
duke bringing in the Princess of Wales,
a portrait artist with good prospects of a
who looked lovely in silver brocade, with
bow of
brilliant career as a grand opera singer. touches of petunia velvet and a
the same in her hair, arranged with diaThrough the kindly offices of a friend mond ornaments, bowing with a graowho enjoys the confidence of Mme. Nor- ious smile to the guests as she passed,
dioa the artist was admitted to her pres- Her royal highness took her seat in one
the velvet chairs arranged fin a semience yesterday, and when he name out of
The Prince
circle for the royal party.
the
from
of
singer
great
words
praise
of Wales followed with"the dncbess, the
ears.
uniform of the
were ringing in his
wearing the
piince
Own 'Oxfordshire
Yeonmnry
The amusing part of the story is that Queen’s
is
he
of
which
honorary
colonel;
Mr. Proschowsky made an appointment Cavalry,
then came Princess Victoria, who looked
Nordica pass upon his handsome in white satin and pink roses,
to have Mine.
qualities as a baritone singer. Before and Prince and Prinoess Charles of Denin
be bad sang half a dozen bars of “Die mark, the latter looking charming
with a great
pink and white brocade,
Possente” from “Faust” the queen ol deal
of fluffyjwhlte chiffon and wearing
song broke in with, ; “You are'a tenor. line diamonds.
Thank
heaven
The
beautiful organ was heard to great
Your voice is a good one.
and narp
and the violin
advantage,
you havo such a gift. See that you make
playing of the Misses Eissler was much
of
use
it.”
Trust
and Mr.
Helen
good
appreciated. Mrs.
removed her Bunman sang with great expression.
then
Nordica
Mme.
During the playing of the spirited
gloves, and sealing herself at a pianc march
“Doruer” by the orohestra, the
struck a chord. “Now follow this scale,”
royal suDper procession was formed, the
she said, running up and down the tenm duke, of course, leading the way with the
his
register. Mr. Proschowsky, somewnai princess, the prince following with lieuhostess, Lord Jersey (lord
nonplussed at this extraordinary turn ol graceful
in
Printenant of Oxfordshire) taking
nffalrs, responded by pitching his voice cess Charles of Denmark, and Sir Algernon Peyton (high sheriff) following with
in the key requested.
and in quick
“Bravo! bravo!” cried Mme. Nordics Princess Viotorla of’Wales,
succession the rest of the house party.
when she had led the aspirant througii
had
the
After
royal party
finished, the
the
performance several times. Mr. rest, of the company proceeded to supper,
Proschowsky stumbled several times, which was served in the lareehall, hung
with fine tapestries and red cloth, and
with huge groups of palms and chrysanOld People.
the
corners.
themums
arranged in
Old people wbo require medioine to reg- Large silver bowls filled with pink
ornamented the tables,
ulate the bowels and kidneys will fine chrysanthemums
a fine display of
the true remedy in Electric Bittors. This and there was.’of course,
silver
Shortly after supplate.
and
nontaim
handsome
stimulate
medicine does not
other intoxioants, bul per the roval party retired, and Id a short
do whiskey nor
a
general rush
acts as a tonio and alternative. It acts spnoe of time there was
It was a lovely moonmildly on the stomach and towels, add- for the carriages.
as
the grand
as
cloar
or
to
the
day,
tone
light night,
ing strength aud giving
in the per old palace standing out well among the
gsns thereby aiding Nature
fine trees,and the twinkling lamps of the
formance of the functions. Eleotrio Bit
Iona lines of carriages rolling
quickly
ters is an excellent appetizer and aids di
wbai
it
homeward throughfthe quaint old town
find
juat
gestion. Old People
deoorated with Veand
of
gaylv
cents
fl.00
Woodstock,
Price
pei
need.
fifty
they
bottle at H. P.(S. Goold, Drug Store, 57: netian masts and flags in honor of the
made a picture in one’s memCongress street, under CoDgress Squart royal visit,
ory not easily forgotten.
H otel.

so.

,,

u
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YARMOUTH.

Yarmouth, Deo. 28. The Fortnightly
Club meets with Mrs. E. D. Freeman
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 29. There will
roll call answered
by Tennyson’s
songs, discussion of favorite characters
in the “Idylls” and the Question Box.
Kev. Minot Shaw has forma ly acceptthe pastorate of the First Parish
ed
church. Bis family aie expected to arbe

tor
Leigh, whero he lias been employed
some tioio.
Mr Charles Hooper, who has been stop
reping at home for the last two weeks,
turned to Sanford last Saturday.
FREEPORT.:

Gray, Deo. 28. Miss Julia D. Frank,
teacher in one of the public schools of
vaEverett, Muss., will pass her holidayMrs.
cation with her parents, Mr. and
J. 'V. Frank
I.Miss Marian Smith, a teacher at Berlin., N. H. is at home for the holidays.
Miss Carrie Howard, cf Berlin, N. H.,
is visiting at Mr. Hugh Smith’s.
Mr. An sou P. Andrews oauie home
to spend
from Kent’s Hill Thursday

Freeport, Deo. £5. The concert and Chiistmas.
Mrs. Julia Johnson has gone to Leerdrama, “My Brother’s Keeper,” given
Tuesday evening by Lovell’s Orchestra ing for a few weeks.
Mr. Frank Johnson, a conductor on
and the young people of Freeport, was
made a
well attended. The music by the orches- the West End railroad, Boston,
tra was excellent, as it always is, and Hying trip to town last week.
Mrs. B. F. Skillings has gone to Newrive this week. After church last Sun- the voung people rendered their parts
be castle, Me., to visit her daughter, Mrs.
should
I'aticulnr mention
meeting was weil.
day morning a business
Ml«s Lucy Barr as Rachel AlleD, Geo. H. Larrabee.
which
subscriptions to the made of Dresser
held, in
as Charlie; |»nd Elden
Miss Susie A. Hall, of Colby Un iter
and Jesse
amount of J73 were raised for the pur- Coffin as Scraps was exceptionally good. sity, is at home for a few days.
debt of that The proceeds are to he used to help meet
Miss Ivy Smith, of Bates College is at
pose of paying the church
the January payment on the pipe organ home on a vaoation.
amount.
The
folMr. Frank McQuarrie, who was an
at the Congregational church.
There will bo o Sociable at First Parish
assistant postmaster under H. F. Colley,
Is the cast of characters:
lowing
evening, for the
is an applicant for the postoffice. He is
vestry New Year’s
“josepj, Gough a young
man of good character, aud has
Refreshments of oake AbeT'Senton",'
people.
young
E. P. Simpson always been a Republican.
Matthew Allen,
He is a
The
adserved.
he
will
and chocolate
A. 6. Rogers
Rlohnrd Carnes,
member of Siloam Lodge of I. O. O. F.
Dresser
Jesse
ladies
are
The
Charlie Benton,
mission will be 15 oenfs.
Roeeroont,
Mrs. Nellie D. Halt, of
Elden Coffin
Job Layton (Scraps),
requested to bring cake.
Pa., lias had built on the borders of SeEvelyn Davis bago Pond, a new summer oottage, which
Mrs. T. R. Chase recently fell and Grnce Benton,
Lucy Burr she will occupy next summer. Mr. Jobroke her wrist. Dr. Thomas was calied. Rachel Allen,
Eva Rogers
The Yarmouth Cadet Band will hold Betsey Benton,
seph L. Robinson owns the large island
hall
at
and
concert
and has thereon
annual
its second
The High and Grammar schools are called Horse Island,
Masonic Hall on Curistmas evening.
comfortable quarters, which he and hia
week for the Chrstmas vacathis
closed
Among the anivals in town lor Christ- tion.
family occupy during the summer. Mr
mas week were Mabel C. Marston, from
Lativner also owns a oottage
was the semi-annual W. G.
evening
Monday
Lasse 1 Seminary, Auburodale; Georgia
and stable on the shore of th
election of officers of the U. uO. G. C. boathouse
M.
Titaorab, trom Wellesley College, The following were eleo.ed:
Prof.
Hoag, of California, owu
pond.
Marian G. True, from Smith College,
twelve aores, upon which he anticipates
Ehen
Lane
P. N. C.—J. F. Davis.
Northampton; Roy Thomas,
building in the near future. Mr. Chamand James Parsons, from Bowdoin: May
N. C.—Mrs. L. J. Ward.
berlain, of the firm of ;Emery & WaiernurN. V. C.—Mrs. Florence Davis.
Leighton, from Gorham Normal School;
house, of Portland, has talked of
Albion Bueknam, Worcester Polytechnic
K. of H.—Ralph Anderaon.
obasing there. Those people when there
Institute; Alfred Small, Worcester MiliW. P.—Mrs. Clara Anderson.
will form a colony of very desirable permake a market for
tary Academy.
F. K. of R.—Geo. A. Miller.
sons, and will help re
The Cbristms festival at the Baptist
Ward.
T.—Andrew
W.
the farmers in that vicinity.
church ou CbriBtmas eve was a very
W. I. G.—Ida Ward.
Mrs. Elleto Whitney, who fell and fracW. O. G.—Geo. Anderson.
pleasant occasion. The tree was heavily
tured the bones of her wrist a short time
loaded with gifts. Rev. .1. H. Barrows
received a handsome mahogany revolving
Mrs. Barbookcase from the parish.
also rememrows and daughters ware
bered.

is now able to go one.
Mrs. Annie Greece and her sister, Miss ago,
There will be a free dance at the Town
Sadie Mayo, are
spending Christmas
Hall, Thursday evening, Deo. 81, and an
with thair mother at Buxton Center.
at Cobb’s Hall.
The coal office of Mr. William Noyes oyster supper
was broken into Monday
night and the
RAYMOND.
BRIDGTON.
safe blown open, but the thieves seoured
An enThe Sunday
Christmas hut a small sum of money.
North Bridgton, Dec. 27.
East Raymond, Dec. 28.
observed Thursday evening In the trance was also niade into Clark Broth- school at Raymond Centre had their
was
watchnew oliurch with appropriate exercises in ers’ mill.
They were seen by the
Christmas festival at the Union Chapel,
Instead
the churoh and the tree In the vestry. man and pursued, but escaped. It is Thursday evening, Deo. 25th.
The principal feature of the occasion was thought there were three or four of them. of a tiee there was a unique arrangement
Mr. G. A. Davis, salesman tor A. H. of ladders. The exercises consisted of recthe presentation of a beautiful chandelier
to the oliurch by Dr. k. R. Cbadbourn,
Berry Co., of Portland, returned Satur- tntions by the little ones, interspersed
in
it
to
of New York. He wished
give
day from an extended trip in the West with fine singing by the following choir:
Mrs. Addie Stiout and Mrs. Nellie A.
memory of his wife, who was a resident and South.
of this place, and was hold in very high
Brown, soprano; Mrs. Sarah L. Cash,
CORNISH.
esteem by all who knew her.
alto; Mr, Samuel B. Nash, tenor; Mr.
Luke
and
of
F. H. Brown, of the firm
Henry J. Lane, basso, Miss Angie ChipLydia Thomp
Cornish, Dec. £6 Mrs. 1..X,,
Uan.
F. H. Brown, sails the 22d of January
man, organist.
B IU A Clt. VJ,
-.from New York In the steamer CamFriday evening, Dec. 25th, the Sunday
jamlu Pease, died of puaumonia at 4 school connected wlto the Free Will Bappainia for England.
Dec. 25. aged
o’clock
morning,
Friday
over
for
frozen
tist church on the hill, had an entertainLong lake has all been
J-to
f|’Vir» iron nrua
ntflll
51 years. The funeral services took place
a week,
making fine skating, which is Sunday
two o’lock from her late resiat
filled with beantiful and useful presents.
muoh enjoyed by young an 3 old.
dence on Cumberland street.
Not the least among the numbers of the
The Peak Sisters—Sister Kezlah Peak,
STAND1SH.
wore two fine solos by Mrs.
from Alaska, accompanied by her talent- porgramme
W. L. Churchill, of North Raymond.
Sowas
a
Maria,
Bethia,
Deo.
28.—There
ed younger sisters,
Sebago Lake,
The church was well filled. The music
Christmas tree at tbe
Congregational phia, Dorothy and Betsey, the deaf mute, for the occasion was furnished by the
Cornish
ohnroh at Sebago Laka last Thursday will give a grand concert in
SyMrs. Elvena S.
following oJioir:
evening that was very largely attended. Grange Hall on the evening of Wednes- monds and Mrs. Mary E. Symonds, socharmbe
will
well.
There
their
30.
all
December
took
The children
parts
day
Mr.
;£ Mrs. Sarah L. Cash, alto;
who took
great ing solos, thrilling rceitations, oomb or- prani
Mrs. Alma Sawyer,
tenor; Mr. Samnol
by Oliver W. Symonds,
pain* in teaching the little one*, Is de- chestra and grand chorus singing
L.
Warren
Churohill,
A hand of B. Nash and Mr.
serving of credit. The following is the those accomplished artists.
bassi; Miss Ruthie Symonds, organist.
seven pieces will render soul stirring muprogramme:
tree was well filled at the
another
Still
sie, under the efficient leadership of Sis- schoolhouse iu District No. 7, Saturday
Singing Processional.
Pastor ters Kezlah and Nightingale. Before the
Prayer,
evening. Dec. 26th. There was a very
Choir entertainment ice cream and cake will
house
being
Mnelo,
large attendance, the
Maroh
at
7.15.
Doors
opened
Cecil Shaw be served.
Recitation,
packed. The exercises consisted of sing7.45.
at
Sistesr
Peak
of
promptly
Moulton
Lewis
Recitation,
ing, reading and dialogue.
Minnie Harmon
Recitation,
Sobool in District No. 6 has been postPORTER.
Four Young Ladies
Duet and Chorus,
for one week on acoouut of siokponed
Daisy Shaw
Olivo ness.
26.—Mrs.
Recitation,
Kezar Falls, Dec.
Clara
Shaw
Mrs.
Hecltation,
Mr. Patterson, of the Cobb Divinity
Gould died at South Hiram, Dec. 22,
Little Ones
Singing,
aged 92 years, 9 months and 15 days. School. Lewiston, spent the holidays
Marean
Blanche
to
ten
mother
the
Recitation,
with the pastor, Rev. A. H. McLeod.
Mrs. Gould wns
has returned
Daisy JHhaw children, grandmother of 42 children,
Mrs. Mary J. Witham
Song,I
Annie Parker
of 26 children, great- from Cumberland Mills, after an extendRecitation,
great-grandmother
Tableaux.
Lullaby and
great-gramlmother of one ohild. Many ed visit of about six weeks.
Reading and Tableaux—The Magi.
Dr. D. H. Dole, of Porlnnd, spent the
tell the story that her father, Win. Stanohild born In the holidays with his sister-in-law, Miss ReSingiug,
was the ilrst male
ley,
Hattie
Parker
Recitation,
beooa Bryant.
town of Shnnleigb.
Pantomime—Filling the Stockings.
Mrs. Josephine Edwards has been visThe Christmas tree at the Methodist
Tableaux—Good Night.
a
was
very enjoya- iting her daughter, Mrs. Elinor Plumohurcb Friday night
h. D. Chaplin and son went to Naples ble one for the small ohildrcD, and we mer.
should judge some who had been chilto »isit friends last Sunday.
OTISFIELD.
by enjoyed themThe lake has frozen over twice nod the dren In days gone
and"waslied
it
wind hae broken the ice up
sslves.
28. Obistmas was celeDeo.
Otisfield,
We are in hopes the third time
there is not snow enough for good
ashore.
brated at Spurr’s Corner by appropriate
weather.
Oxen
is
it
lovely
it will freoze for good.
yet
sleighiug,
exercises and a tree at the churob on
The railroad company is building a and horses are enjoying a rest, but they
evening. Quite a large combridge at Sebago will have to make up for it when the Thursday
new overhead iron
were present, and all the children,
pany
falls.
Lake.
snow
seemed to enjoy the evening.
Mrs. Harriet Whitney, widow of the
Mr. Wm Libby, of this place, is quite especially,
A number of cases of tuberculosis in
late Richard Whitney, died very sud- poorly.
both swine and oattle have been recently
Hen houses of all styles are being built.
eolv last week at the home nf her sister,
discoverel in Otisfield.
Lake.
to
hens.
at
to
be
keep
Sebago
seems
going
Mrs. Lucy Poors,
Everyone
The sleighing is fairly good.
The D. W. Clark Ice Company is fixPorter town farm has a pig that tips
SEBAGO.
ing un and getting ready for tbe harvest- the scBle at 643 pounds. We have heard
of five or six more that weighed over 600
ing of ice as soon as the ioe freezes.
Sebago, Deoem ber 86.—Alonzo B. Jewell
nounds.
was drawn yesterday as juryman for the
CLIFF ISLAND.
Rev. Mr. Turner, who used to be pasJanuary term of court.
was with
Methodist
the
of
qhurcb,
Christmas
tor
28—The
Deo.
Clifl Island,
Frod W. Hill, will teach next term at
Christmas tree.
fistivieles at the sooholhouse were much the ohildren at their
Standish High school, beginning Tuessolicol
was
in
the
Primary
The teacher
5th.
enjoyed by those who“attoudfd. The exaccount of the day. January
ercises were mostly by the children, who called home tills week on
There was a Christmas tree last night
mother.
her
of
mansickness
in
an
excellent
their
and there were several
rendered
parts
at East Sebago,
The young ladies who have undertakner.
Christmas trees.
family
with
this
place
of
furnishing
There were family Christmas trees at en the job
Sidney Hioh of Mt.Desrert.was at Wm.
with more
the houses of A. W. Pettengill and J. » public library are meeting
Dyer’s yesterday on a visit, also Loren
success.
than
good
L. Johnson.
of Corhisb.
James W.
Chapman will be deputy Dyer
Mr. Samuel Pettengill, while enrrying
timber from the woods, sheriff after January 1st. Mr. Chapman
a large sitok of
Your Newspaper for tlie Coining Tear
sheriff in days gone by
fell, striking his side against a knot. has been deputy
in
the
the
all
ship.
knows
from
a
of
and
ropes
deal
The Portland Sunday Times may be
pain
He is auftering
good
Moses Stanley, who is running Fran k
injuries received.
in connection with the PRESS
obtained
at
ChristNewfieid, spent
Among those who spent Christmas at Stanley’s mills
a
old
homestead.
for
at
the
$7.50
W.
and
Barker
year iu advance, or for 65
family, mas
this place were C.
POLAND.
from House isianu, ai «. n. uriueu
cuts a month, for both papers, by mail,
Honrr Horr, also Miss
Mr. aril Mrs.
carrier in Portland
Poland, D«c. 28—Mr. Sewall Water- or delivered by
Ada Kimball, of Portland, at A. VV. hnnflp.
nf Boston. sDent the holidays with
Pettengill’s; Melvin Goff and family, of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Water- South Portland or Peering.
Gray, at J. L. Johnson’s; Albert Love- house.
itt and family at A. F. Griffins; HerPoland Colony, U. O. of P. F., will
bert Cushing and family at C. H. Hargive a public installation of officers next
mon’s.
in the Town hall.
—

I_

n

mu h

FOB SALE.

OKAY.

XL..

*'i

_r

—a.

Forty words Inserted under this head
>ue week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
SALE—Tickets are now ready and fo
music store for the new
of dancing school for beginners, ooin-

FORsale at HAWES’
erm

Thatcher

at

nenctng

Post

Hall,

Friday

light, January 1st and Saturday afternoon,
hmuaxy 2nd, taught by MANCHESTER. 19-2
second hand furnace in good
for heating one flat or
Apply 74 HIGH ST.
I7tf

SALE—
FORcondition,
suitable
A

imall house.

WANTED.
heed
Inserted under this
week for 25 cent*, cash In advance.

Forty

words

learn
the
Undertaking
SITUATION to
y Business, will purchase interest and act
desired.
,8 partner If
Address, A. P. B, 1023 Middle St. Bath, Me.
dec28d2w

of expeinsurance men
rience. Chance for reliable, industriRoom 13,
commission.
or
men
on
es
salary
i85 Middle street24-1

WANTED—Life

TABLE—I want to buy

LIARD

9 second hand table.
E>IL
»nd condition of table.

good

a

Please state price
Address A. If. G.,

p, O. Box, 523, Freeport, Me.24-1
setter

Beaudry

on

chine at once.
WANTED—Edge

ma-

SHAW, GODING SHOE
JO.24-1
to
want to buy from $5000
old,
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new,
1 am aged.
Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles ex-

BICYCLES—I
lone on
street.

No business

big line for sale.

A

changed.

Saturday. BOSTON STORE,

411 Fore

dec!5-4

and
second carriage
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
Press Office.3-tf
E.

buy
WAITED—To
K.,
particulars,

Dnh,olr

me

head
week for 25 cents, emsk in adranoe.

upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley institute, Deering,.
Me., and be redeemed from such bondage.

oct21-tf

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good
ver

ones

Single

.cases.

NEV the Jeweler.

In silver, gold filled and siland split seconds. McKEN-

_je26dti

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty vu rd» or leu inserted under thle
Head forme week for 35 etc. in advance.

LOAN.

TO

MONEY

Parties
real

On mortgages for long or short tune.
wishing to build, or to borrow money

security

estate

obtain funds

can

ij u

terms,

xi

xtxtvxo.

on

favorable

on

pea,

at

oo

t-a

Exchange Street.auaSdtf
SHERRY'S new haireutting room, 463
1-2 Congress St. near Elm(UD one flight)
is fully equlped with the electric hair brush.
No danger of taking cold after cutting, when
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt,)
9-3

CHAS

_

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McEenney’s because he has
11TE
I*

more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock Is wakto
*60.00,
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c

for sale In western
blocks of PromeFor particulars apply
First National Bank

lot
FORpartSALE—Building
of city, within two
nade, size 50x100 feet.
o Real Estate
Office.

Building.

29-i

FEED’It S. VA1LL.

for
strips
SALE—Air-tight weather
Now is youi time
doors and windows.
cold
in
the
out
the
It keeps
;o order them.
These strips are a
yinter. dust in summer.
All
ongiie and groove, no rubber to pull off.
irders left 67 Cross street will be attended; to.
29-4
L. G. Bl.AISDELL.

FOE

Customers for Horse Brushour price loots.
Street Blankets-80X84. regular price $2.26,
Warranted—6X6
Fur
feet,
r.ow l GO.
Kobe3,
Plush lined,lonly $6.00 ;price has been $8.00.
Elm
Street
&
ZENAS THOMPSON BKO.,

WANTED—1000
es, regular price 35cts..

__26-1
GROCERY

SALE—Do you apcompare these
Best
paying.
prices with what you
Best Rump Steak, 18 to
Round Steak, 10c;
Tub
Best
Pure
22o; Pork Roast, So; 10 1b.
Lard, 60c; Frosli and Pickled Tripe, 8e;
Salt
Pork by the strip, 6c; Forequarters of
Lamb.S to 7c ;Best Lean Smoked Shoulder,7ie;
Fine Roast Beef, 8c, 10c and 12e; Best Hebron
Potatoes, 50e bush.; Nice Corned Beef, 2, 4
and Oe;
22 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $1; 10
lbs. Rolled Oata,“.28c; 12 Bars Laundry Soap,
25c; Best Broken Candv, 3 lbs. for 25c; New
Persian Dates, 3 lbs.‘for 25o; Fine t anned
15c
now
smoked
Herring,
Corn,
6e;
Fine
Tub
Vermont
box;
our
Good
26c
and
35c Teas;
18c; Try
Drinking Rio Coffee, 20c; Fine Cooking
JOHNSON <£
Molasses, 25c and 36c gal.
LAMBERT, 24 Wllmot street. Cash Grocers,
228-5.
23-1
Telephone

CHRISTMAS
preciate bargains,

If

so
are

Butter,

Blankets, Rohes, Whips
FORandSALE—Horse
everything needed for stable use;

cheaper than any other place In the city. Yellow Blankets, all wool, 9lbs., now $5.50. regular 6.75. Stable Blankets worth $1.50 now 1.00
with two sirciugles. ZENAS THOMPSON Si
BRO., Elm Street,25-1

WANTED-Many person* who take whiskey,
ff
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease It has brought

~

1

Forty words inserted under this

MARRY ME ARRABALA.
NP I will Duy you such a
ring at
A McKenney’s. A thousand orpretty
them, the tws
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
Tne Jeweler, Monument Square
janlSft
A

HRIttTMAS GIFTS—We have a good asfl ower
and wood
sortment of wire
stands, flowerpots, cutting tables,
carpet
clothes
wringers,
clipper and
sweepers,
frame sleds, etc., which we aie closing out
at a very low price. Come in and see us. W.
C. SAWYER & CO., 7 and 9 Preble St. 23-1
SALE—A

valuable

wood

IriORplant and good business,

working

(with

or

with-

stock), consisting of saw, planing and
shingle mills and general wood working
together with well equipped box shop. All
in first class condition. Ample steam power.
Valid reasons for
Location unsurpassed.
selling. Terms easy. Apply to D. T., this
office.21-2
out

SALE—At Oakdale;
EORstreet:
containing 7

new house
rooms and a

Pitt

on

bath,

hot

DEERING
easy
Apply
LAND CO., Charles 0. Adams, Treasurer, 31
d4w
street.dec9
Exchange
be sold

to

terms.

on

riOR SALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known
A- as the “Central House;’’also one of the
best stores in Oxford county one mile from
railroad station. In the second story of store
Water in
are live large nice rooms for afamily.
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.
dec 4-4

BEAN._

Dull
SALE—Musical Instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in

FOR

McEENNEY. The Jeweler, Mouument Square. elegant muscial instruments that customeS-s
anlSdtf
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, harviolins, banjos, guitars,
TO LOAN—On first or second monicas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
personal and banjo strings, popular music, music
mortgages on real estate,
colproperty, stocks, bonds or anyC. good
books, music rolls and everything In the
LIBBY & music
lateral security. Inquire of A,
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
line.
street.14-4
1-2
42
31-4mos
Exchange
CO,,
Congress street.

MONEY

In want

of

trunks

persons
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
Shaw’s
door above
stree
593

t,

Congress
grocery store,

on
one

our goods
as we manufacture
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.

Watkins, custom tailor,
XTOTICE—E. M.
11
Morrills Corner, Deering, Is selling striotly
All Wool Business Suits from *12 to *26.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from *18 to
Pants from
*30. Overcoats from *12 to *20.
oct6 3mon
*3 to *9,_

YOUR WATCH KICK

IF

kick out of it and make it
Mainsprings 75o, clean
ing *1.00: mainspring and cleaning combined
*1.60; all work flrstolass. McEENNEY. The
Jeweler. Monument Sausre.janietf
to loan on first and second
rw rw
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan
notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
16-4

i ,UUU

WANTED—MALE KELP.
Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Bright young man about 18
7?
years old for sales clerk in wholesale
house. Must be quick at figures and fair penAddress, BOX 1697, Portland, Me.

man.

29-1

WANTED—A few first-class men for the
>7
woods. Apnlvatonce. at office of the
BERLIN MILLL' CO., 404 Commercial 8t„
city.

_29-x

WANTED—Not emwith church people,

MAN

ployed, acquainted
CHRISTIAN
STANDARD
*18
per

week.

MANU-

Write

FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
nov24dlawl3wTu
j^ass.

17IARMER—An
■

iiuu

honest
“wvo

uiim

industrious,
---

—

Genuine Waltham Resilient Mainsprings
only 76c, warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY
the Jeweler, Monument square.
je26dtf
TOUT,
Forty wards IsaarMS under Skis hand
week tor tf’cnta cash In advance.

one

will take the
WE keep
good time.

Jt»-|

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

unmar-

;-_

strong drink, wanted to work on a farm for
Must understand care of
a term of years.
stock and'be a good milker. Call on or write
629
H.
Bines,
Congress street, Portland,
to J.
24-1
Me.

LET—At 106 Green street an upper and
there are seven rooms to
each rent, beside pantries, water closets and
These are very desirable rents
wood sheds.
for the money, $16 and $16. and anyone that
wants a snug, cosy rent will do well to look at
them.
Apply to A. E. FREEMAN, 16 Exdec29tf
change street.

TO lower tenement,

Rooms now occupied by the
in
Fellows
Odd
Farrington.
Block; possession given Jan. 1.
T.
WHIPPLE,
Apply to H.
176 1 -2 Middle street.
declOeod2w

LET—Sunny front room on Pine 8t„ heat
ed, and lighted by gas; bath room adjoin
ing with hot and cold water. References requir
28-1
ed. Address Box 1887.

TlO

comfortable

LET—Very
TO with
board at 74 Bpring St.

winter

rooms

26-4

of the city,
near Spring street electrics, a pleasant
compact and well arranged 8 room cottage,
number 153 Clark street. BENJAMIN SHAW,

FOR

RENT—At the upper end

LET—A convenient lower rent of five
situated at 159 York street dem-

TO

rooms

ented cellar and separate water closets and
coal pens. Price *12 per month. Inquire of
A C. LIBBY' i!fc CO. 42 1-2 Exchange street.
16-2

TO

LET—Very comfortable winter rooms
no26-4w
with board at 74 Spring St.

_

ACTON.

Friday evening

scarlet
The board of health have the
fever patients well quarantined. Only
one new case has been
reported during
the past week.

Aoton, Deo. 28—E. S. Lary has been
drawn juryman for the Saco term.
Hey. K. N. Fernald is in Boston being
POWNAt.
treated for bis health. Rev. S. H. Atkin* supplies during his absence.
Deo. 28—One of the saddest
Pownal,
at
The bam of the Baptist parsonage
which has for a long time
burned last Thursday occurrences
Shapleigb was
shadowed our little community was the
evening and the pastor, Rev. Mr. Chap- rows of the accident at Mechanic Falls,
man, lost his horse, wagon, sleigh, har- which caused the
death a lew
hours
ness, robes eto, all of whioh were burned later of Mr. Davil
Harris, in the hospital
The cause is unknown.
how
oocurrcd
no
Just
it
•
at
Lewiston.
Representative S. H. Garvin cut and one can really tel! but both legs were
put in his ice last week. It was from severed from bis body and it is not
10 to 12 inches thick.
that be was conscious until death
Senator-eleot, D. A. Hurd, of North known a few hours later. The remains
followed
Berwick, was in town last week looking were
brought home and the funeral serfor nice oxen.
were bold at his late residence, on
Mrs. J. H. Sanborn rand Lizzie Ger- vices
afternoon. Mr. Harris leaves
rish have been on the sick list for a few Thursday
wife
and two sons.
a
weeks past, but, are gaining now.
The Christmas greeting given by the
Apples are very plenty and farmers are Ladies’ Aid Society at Mallet hall, on
anxious to sell them.
to “their many
friends
his Friday evening,
B. J. Grant has the repairs on
and pntrons was a very pleasant event.
house nearly completed.
attended
all
and
seemed
It
was
largely
Rev. Mr. Lawrence read his resignachurch last to thoroughly enjoy the different features
tion to the Congregational
The duets by Miss
of the evening.
Sunday, to take effect January 18.
Noyes and Miss Marston were fine and
the readings by Miss Agnes Ednoy, reBUXTON.
ceived many oninpiimonts. Mr. Donnie
West Buxton, Dec. 28—On Christmas
as Santa Claus, delighted
the
Cliirstmas con- Chadsey
eve ooourred thfe annual
little ones. Altogether it was one of the
cert, given by the children of tbe Sunday pleasantest entertainments which the
sobooi. The exorcises consisted of song* Aid have ever given.
and recitations appropriate to the occasBetween twenty-five and thirty
ion.
GORHAM.
took part.
Christmas passed off very quietly in
Gorham, Deo. 28—Gorham Grange will
this place. There were numerous family install officers for 1897, Saturday. JanuAfter the installareunions, Christinas trees and the like. ary 2, at 7.30 p. m
At Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Townsend’s 21 tion a pionic collation of sandwiches,
will he
served.
A sumptuous Jsupper fwas cake, fruits and coffee
were present.
served to which all did^ ample justice. All members of Gorham Grange and all
in
Patrons stopping
The eveninggpassed very”pleasantly.
Gorham, are cordialMr. John P.
Berryman, Mrs. James ly invited to be present.
for Cumberland oounty
of
Miss
Grange
and
Libby
Pomona
Portland,
Berryman,
who have been spending the last',few days meets with Gorham Grange, Wednesday,
January 13, 1397J for the election and inhere, returned to their home Mondav.
united stallation of officers and a discussion of
Two of our young people were
Daniel the grange position on sound legislative
in marriage last Thursday—Mr.
Ellen
Pike and Miss
Dillingworth. questions. Dinner will be served at Sons
They are to make their home in Shap- of Veterans’ hall.

iJUNMlNGST7Sa

STORES TO RENT.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
MoKENbest made, only 7.r<e., warranted.
augSdtl
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.

wharf
reStores Nos. 1 to 4 Central
&
Weston
C. A.
cently occupied by
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,

WANTED—SITUATIONA.

in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railEnquire at
road track and dock facilities.
No. 10 Central Wharf. W1I. R. WOOD.
novGOdtf

Inserted under this hand
week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

Forty words
one

situation as night watchman, can give best of
or
tobacco
for
has
no
use
and
spirit
references,
in any form. Address NIGHT WATCH, Press
25-1
Office.

WANTED—An

American would like

Forty words Inserted under this head
oneweek for 35 cents, cash in advance.
—

_

—-

PANTED—Agents in every town and city
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.

(

THEEE CLASSES OP MEN

M. 8ANBEN, 824 Broadway. New York.

coming from Portland Theatre
Christmas eve. a lady’s fine Thibbett boa.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving the same
29-1
S£5£
at this office. B.
Collie dog, ten months old,
Anyone finding
by adCenter,

LOST—Scotch
black and tan markings.
tbe

same

dressing

will be suitably rewarded
L- W. DYER, Cumberland

Me.

29-1

\

F.
525

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or Heilicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

this head
week for 2S cents, eash In advance.

Forty words inserted under
one

LOST—While

WANTED—AGENTS.

1

LOST AND FOUND.

a

H 1UJIH.DUH1,

OtApn.

Ul

agcuvivo,

** «•

N. 34til street,Pliiladelphiat Penn. nov26-6

wPFand

wisdom

Slightly Ambiguous.
“What I want,” said the lawyer, “la to
deficient.
prove that my olient is mentally
“Certainly,” replied the expert. “Thera
won’t be the least trouble In showing that,
so long ns he has employed you as his lawyer.

”—Washington Star.
That

Catarrh is

a

LOST—A

heavy yellow horse blanket somePlease
leave
at
where
uptown.
HASTY’S stable.24-1

LOST—A

fur robe on Pearl street, near
about 3 P. M. Tuesday,
Finder will be rewarded by leaving atW. L.
WILSON & CO’S.23-1

black
LOST—A
Goudy Jt Kent's,

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

Local Affection

nasal passages. Is a fact established by
physicians, and this authority should carry
more weight than assertions of Incompetent
parties, that catarrh is a blood affection. Ely’s
Cream Balm Is a local remedy, composed of
harmless raedicants and free of mercury or
It will cure catarrh.
drug.
any injurious
Applied directly to the inflamed membrane It
restores it to its healthy condition.
of the

large black St. Bernard dog with
white
white breast and feet,
ring
around tbe neck. The finder will be rewardW.
WESCOTT.
ed by notifying P.
Woodfords,
Me., Box 238; or W. R. Colesworthy, 229 New24-1
bury street, Portland, Me.

under this head
week for »6 cents, eash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

WANTED—Capable girl for general bouse
References required, 68 DRfill-

work.
ING ST.

29-1

TT7 ANTED—Woman to go to\he country to
Address R.,
do general house work.
TT
23-tf
this office.

»

“I-

Straw, cariots$lO®.'.2 Am Zinc.... 6 00fe7 00
.2 Vi
Iron.
[Rochelle...
Common_j a* ®2
Rice
lielinea _I’aCoi^a, Domestic
4
@7

Sheep—reoeipts 14,000: steady; inferior
Domestlo Markets.

....

Norway.

in the

Quotations of Stacie Products
Leading; Markets.

Salt.

Cast steel....
[Tks Is.lb hell 60£2 00
German steel—.. @8 l,t Liverpool ..l 50@i 80
Shoesteel.@214 Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25
She'-* Iron—
Saleratub.
H-C. .4%®»
Sftleratus
.o@5Vi
Gen.RussialS5*@14
Spices.
Ameri’cnKussial l@12 Cassia, pure.... 18@19
...

Galv.ZVz® 7
NevTork stock

Leather
N©77 York—

Mnrkst.

Money

Ana

(By.Teleerapn.)
NEW YCRR, Dec. 23.
loan
f Money easy |it lVa2t2 percent: last
Prims mercantile
ter cent,'closing 2 per cent.
paper 04,i per cent, Sterling Exchnnge steailv,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 83*i
60-day bills and 4 863/4i84 87
@4 34 for
for l demand; posted rates at 4 84Vs@4 88.
lom neriial bills 4 S2V4®* 83lA. Government

..

Grain Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADtt
Thursday's quotations
WHEAT.

605,i@51sA«
silver

London to-day nar
29'Ad l? oz., quiet. I)

At
at

I Pepper.14(516

I-ight.23@24 l Cloves.14(©16
Mia weight... .23®24 i Ginger... i7@l81
Starch,
Heavy.23:K24
Good d’me.21(4523 'Laundry.4Vi@5
Union Packs.. 3l(®34 Gloss.6^@7Vi
Tobacco.
Am. call.... 90@1.00
Best brands.... 60(5)60
Lead,
Sheet...... ,6V4@7
Mediiun.30 «,40
Pipe.6
Common.26(5)30
Naturlaat u
Zinc.
7¥t
.60(0)7

Bunds higher, iiallroads firmer.
Silver at the hoard was neglected.
liar sllver:66Vi.
Mexican dollars

Mace
1 00
| N utmegs.65®;66

quoted

was

Opening....

Dec.

May

.78%

81%

81%

Closing.78%
CORN.

Imports.

LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Scotsman319 casks china clav to Barring Bros & Co 603
pks clap pipe to D Torrance & Co 26 cs oranges
to J 1 Libby & Co bO do to Winchester & Ross.
Exports.
GLASGOW—Steamseln Manitoban—2754 hxs
cheese 74 cs rubbeis 15e9 bbls apples 820 cs
1 kg
eggs 6108 bills sliooks 30n0 bags oatmeal
whiskey 2 bbls paint 10 do potash 366 hd caitle 41,664 bush peas 2780 do oats 476 sacks
flour 300 do rolled oats 622 boxes apples 202
hxs meats ’000 cs canued meats 25 bbls pork
62 bares hair.

May.
26%
26%

Dee.

Opening.22%

Closing......22%
OATS.

May.

Deo.

20

Opening.

20

Closing.
POBt.

Jan.
2 60
7 57

Opening.

Closing.

Saturday—Exchange closed.
Monday s quotations.
WHEAT.

PORTLAND. Dec. |26
Recelnts by Maine Central R. R.—For Borland, 146 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 100 cars.
Retail Grocer,

May,

Den.

Ballroaa Receipts*

socar Rare*.

Portland market—out loaf 8; confectioners at
6o; pulverised 70: powered, 7c; granulated
m-; coifee crushed r-v-i c -, yellow 4tVs

86%
82.

Opening...79

Closing. ..78%
CORN.
Dee.

May.

Opening............28%
Casing. 22%

2o%

26%

OATS.

Deo

May.

~

Portland Wholesale Market,
PORTLAND. Dec, 28. 18C6.
f The demand for general merchandls Is still
very quiet, while values are remarkably steady.
Wheat was firm and higher to-day. Flour is
dull, with millers stiff and holding at full prices.
Onions are higher. Linseed and Boiled Oil
easier, owing to a decline In the New York
market.
The Iolfowing ara to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries: cw
Corn car
*31
do bag loti..
*36
Meal baa lots..
*36
25*29
Oats, ear lots
Oats, bag lots
80*32
Cotton Beeccar lots .00 00021 60
M tot. str’ Kin
bag lots 0000023 00
roller.... 6 25®6 3o
20
Sacked
Br’r
5
10@6
olear do...
car lots. 12 00*13 uO
SlLouls st’gt
6
35
lots.
baa
.(18*14 OO
2535
roller...
clear do. .6 1035 25 Middlings.. $14015 00
bag ots..*16017 00
Wnt’r wfieai
patents.. 6 6636 76

Superfine &
low erades.3 8B®4 00
Burlne wneat bakers.ci and st4 260463
Patent Some
Wneat... 6 25@o 50

Coffee.

risfc.

(Buyingit selling price) Rlo.roasted

Ced—Large
Shore ... .4 603600
small do.. 160i£3 76
Pollock_16033 00
Haddock.. .1 60®2 00
Bake.1 60(32 00
IJ errlne, box
Scaled....
8® 14c
Mackerel, bi
Bbore ls»17 00®S19
snore 2s »15 003817
New largess, 12®J14

16®19
Java&Mocha do25@3Q
Molasses.
Porto Rico..... 27*38

Barbadocs.2(5*28

Fanoy.33®36
Tea.

Amoys.16@2o

Congous.14®60

Japan.18835
Formoso.20®b0
Sugar.
Standartv Oran

4 466
4 625

Ex’-aualifi4ne
Produce.
4 09
CDS Cran.bbla 00®4 50 Extra C....
Maine
8 60®»4 00
SMd
New Vork
3*6003 75
Pea Beans,1 2S©1 80 Timothy.
Yellow Eves.] 6031 65 Glover.West, 8V4@9
Y.
N.
9Vs®10
Cal Pea....
@166 do
Alslke,
Irlsti Potat’s. bus
lC*10‘i
New
16018
45®50c Red lop,
Previsions.
Sweets. Vinelan d 2 76
2 26 Pork—
Jerseys. 8
do Norfolk
@1 5C I clear.. 10 50010 75

| backs .10 60010 67
rnions—Havana
9 50*9 70
Natives, bbl 2 50@3 60 medium
SpiingClnogens 13315 Beef—light..9 0009 60
heavy... 10 25010 50
Turkeve.Wes. i7®18c
Northern do-18i®20 BnlestsVbbS 5 76»
11813 i,ard. tcs ana
fowls...
Vt bbl.Dure 0 ffl6tA
Apple*
Eat Jig. 1 26@1 50 do com’ud. 4 l»-154
1
26
nans,compd bViSiGV*
Baldwins..
OOigil
palls, puroi 6Vs®6Vi
Evap » in.... .6@ac
BVsSSVi
Lemon*
pure 11
3 60@4 60 Hams....
1O01OV4
Meesina
•

Maiori....

oocov'rd

ooogooo

..

Pilot
do sq.6
©*
Crackers.... 6
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks & hds—
li.i

■»

un/Xi1

Pamper
Whltewooa—

No 1&2. l-ln(32®$35
Baps.l-in.
8260(28
Com’n.l-m (23®$26
.1/.

In, Nol&2$33@$35
154,15i&2-in

*7 r.

Sug.count’y 66 (£1 00
Country MoL
hbd snooKs
hbd hdg ml
82 n. S4S28
Bug hd86m 23*23
Hoops 14ft. 2ft(|S0
jan. 26l*s
8 t. 8 @9
Cordage.
Amern»lblo *li
Manilla...
7
<g
Manilla hoc
rope.i 00*8 Ye
*18Va
Eussia do. 18
6
*i
S.sai......
llruee and Dyei.
Acid Oxalic.... 12*11
Acid tart.33*38
Ammonia.16*20
A sues, pot.... 6% * 8
Eals copabia.. .E6®60
Beeswax.37*42
Bich powders... 7*9
B®10
Borax.
2
Brimstone.
@2Va
Coehineai...... 40*43
Copperas.... 1%® a
Cream tartar... .29*31
Ex logwood.... 12316
Gumarabie.. .70*1 22
26
376
Glycerine
Aloes cape.16*26
_

..

Camphor.46® *9
62365
M ytrh....
Onium... >2.603 3 60

328®*30

Sans.
Squares,

#36@$38

Cypress—

1-tnNo 1&2(36@$36

154,154

& 2-

in.Nol&2 3340336
2y-j, 3&4rin$40@#45
pine.... (260336
Clear piz>.«—

S'til
t;

ppers.*66065

Select.#46055
Fine common. .S4z@46
@14 00
Spruce. #13
Hemlock.#11312
i Clapboards—
ISpruce, X.$32335
IClear.S2803O
2d clear.$25037
No 1.316020

Fine.$26060
Shingles—

X cedar.... 2 7 6 08 00
Clear cedar.2 60@2 7o
No 1.1 8502 00
No 1 cedar..1 2501 76
Spruce.1 25@1 60
Laths.spee. .1 90,02 00
Lime—Cement.
I.lme.X> csk. 900

lx

Cement.125®
Slat cue*.
65
Stea'.V gross
@56
[Dlriko.
'Forest City.60
Metal#.

Shellac.36S40
Copper00015
indigo.86c®* 1 14048 com.
23
iodine.4*64 26 Foiisnea coDner.
15
Ipecac.176®2 00 Bolts.
■

■

12
Y M sheatn....
12
Morphine.. .1 76*2 00 YM Bolts.
Oil psreamot2 76®8 20 Bottoms.22024
11312
N or.Codliver2 60®27 5 Ingot...,
American do *1*1 26
1554@165i
Lemon.1 762 266
Olivo.100*2 60 English..
@6 oO
Peppt.300ia3 26 Char. L Co..
@7 2o
Vvlntergree ill 6*2 00 Char. L X.. 0008
60
6
Potass cr’nide. 50353 T erne
Licorice,

rt...

Jan.
®2
2 60

1

enlng.
Closing.

Portland Daily Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 186
Middle street.

.16*20

Straits"..

_

....

__

..

Boston fitocu

..

dull.

nour auotations—winter wheat low grades
a? 2 2063 30: do fair to fancy at 8 85*4 76:
do patents 4 90®G 26; Minnesota dear at 3 60
@4 00: do straight at 4,00*4 00: do patents
at 4 26@5 25: low extras.2 20®3 30; city nulls
extra at 4 OOao 00: eitv mills patents 6 10®
6 35: rve mixtures S3 P0@8 80: suDerflne at
Southern (lour
2 loss 30. fine at 1 80*3 05.
dull, steady, common to fair extra 3 00@3 65;
good to choice do 3 66*3 85. Kye flour auiet,
steady at 2 85483 26. Cornmeal dull, steady.
YVbeat—receipts 13.606 bush; exports 161,076
bush; sales 8,000 bush; dull, firmer: No 2 Red
fob I100V4C; No 1 Northern at 92% c. Com—
recemts 220,350 bush: exports 96.2H9 buisales
10,000 bush; moderately active,firmer; No 2 at
29c elev; 3oVsO afloat. Oats—receipts 144,000
hush: exports 220,964 bush; sales 60.000 bus;
quiet and steady: No 2 at 22%c: White do at
25%c: No 2 Chicago 2.3%c: No 3;at 20Vse;do
White 20%c, Mixed Western 23R24%c: White
do and White State at 23Si31c. Beef in lair demand, unsettled; family at sil 25 *10 60; extra
mess 7 26»8 26; beef hams auiet, firm: tierced
Deef wanted, firm: city extra India mess $1S 60
@S14 60; cut meats auiet, steady: Dickie bellies
I2fbs at 4%c: do shoulder” 3%@4: do hams 8
@9. Lard quiet, Arm; Western steam closed at
4 10; city —; refined quiet, Continent 4 36; 8 A
4 66 compound 4% @4Vs c. Provisions—Pork is
quiet, firm; new mess at 8 26SSS 75. Butterfancy steady; State aairv ll@i9e; do ornt 14®
2lc: Western dairy 8@13c; do erm at 14@2l:
do factory at 7®12c;Elgins 22c. Cheese firm;
State large at 7% @10% ; do small 7 Vs>® 10% c.
Coffee—Klo dull,
Feroleum quiet, united 90c.
and steady; No 7 at lOVsc.. Sugar—market for
steady.
raw dull, steady; refined 1- auiet and
No 6 at 3 13-16C ;No 7 at 3% ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
No 9 at 3‘Vsc: No 10 at 3 9-16; No 11 at 8%e;
No‘,12 at 3 7-16c: No 13 at 3%c: off A at 4®
4V»c; Mould A 4«/s ;standard A at 4%c;Cenfeoticuers* A 4%c; cut loaf 6; erusfied 6c, powdered 4&8C; granulated Wr,c; Cubes 4S/s
Freights to Liverpool quiet, grain by steam

3%d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, and firm; hard wheat spring patents at
4 30@t 60 fn wood; fiard wheat bakers at 8 00
483 30 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30@4 60 in
wood; Rye Flour 2 20*2 35 in sacks. WheatNo 2 spring at 78«79c No 2 Red 8s% 69t% ;
Corn-No 2 at 22%«23%c. Oats-No2 at 17
@17%c. No 2 Kye 37@37%c;No 2 Barley 34®
36c. No 1 Flaxseed 73%@74Vsc; mess pork
6 76®6 80. Lard 3 76ft3 77% ; short rib sides
at 3 76@3 96. Dry salted meats—shoulders at
4 26*4 60: short clear sldeB 4 00®4 12%.
Receipts—Flour, 7.900 bbis: wheat 49,600
bush: corn. 477,4u0 bush: oats. 686,500 bush:
rye. 1S,2jO bush barley. 125.700 im«».
Shipnients—Flour 9.800 bbis. wheal 191,100
busli; corn. 84.100 bush; oats 392,300 bush;
ryc.667 bush: Darien 61,000 bush.

Market.

The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 66
Atchison, Top. ft Santa Fe. R. 13%
Boston ft Maine.161%
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Pacific.

9

American Bell.210
American Sugar, common...109%

Sugar,old.101

Ceu Mass., pfd.
do

common.

Mexican

Central.

10%
8

Quotation* on Stocks and Bond
(By Telegraph.!
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
Dec. 28.
Dec. 24.
119%
119%
New 4s, reg,
119%
119%
do coup,
101%
New 4’s |reg. 109%
g
New 4’s
coup.®
102%
Central Pacifle lsta.102
109
Denver ft R. c.i 1st.109%
63%
Erie ..i«3%
66
66
Kansas PaciflcHConsoIs.
112%
Oregon Wav. lsts.113%
102%
Onion iP. tstsofl896.102%
26 %
Northern Paclficcons 6s.... 62%
Closing

quotations of stocks
13%

13%
Atchison.
do pfd.
Adams Express.148
American Kinross.109
Boston ft Maine........162

148
109
162

Central Pacifle...|14%
Cues, ft Ohio. fo%
Chicago ft Alton...160
172
do
pfd
Chicago. Burlington ft Quincy 68%

14%
16%
160
172

70%

Delaware* Hudson CanalCo.119%
Delaware,Laekawana ft Wesfl66%
Denver ft Rio Grande....•11%

121

156%
11%

Erie,new.14%
32
32%

no 1st prelerred
Illinois Central. 91
ake Erie ft West. 16%
Lake! Shore.193
47*%
Louis ft Nash..
Maine Central ..
7
Mexican' Central.
Michigan Central. 90
Minn ft St. .. 1»
Minn, ft St.. Louts pt. 76
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri raemc.19%
New jersey Central..100
Northern i*acfie common.... 12%
ho preterreti....
c-y
VnrthwAgfArr._
.101 Va

91

16%
163%
4i%
7%
90
18
76

17%
99%
13V3
22%

pfd.

94^
11%
63
45
176
14%

46

Old Colonv....•••••176
Ont. & Western....* 14%

23%

Pacific Mail... 23
PuimanBPalace... ..152
Readme. 26S/8
Rock Island.66
St.Paul... 72%

161

26%
fc»6

78%

dobfd.130

130
4?

prfd.126

126
112
110

6t.Paul & Omaha. *7%
ao

^tipauL Minn. & Mann.112
Suzar
Texas

common.110V4

Pacific.
Union Paclfic.new.
U.

ft.

Exnress.

bales

FOR

FROM

8%
9%

8%
9¥a

40

40

Wabash....
,®
16
ao prfd.....
Western Union. 82%
Richmond & West Point.
ao prfd..

,®5*
16%
82%

••

Harbor.

Notice Is hereby given that the Fairway buoy
1st class can, black and white
.I1™!
»a
no
stripes,lias been replaced by a spar buoj,
color, for the winter season.
c
hiectr
Also, that on or about Deo 2l(tli, the
Eell buoylon Sanlford.Lepge will be r«P1S°„v
W““*
a
T®
a spar buoy for winter season, and
Breakwater Light station will he stiuck by
blow every
machinery, as heretofore, a single
ID seconds, during thick or foggy weatner.
By order of the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. H. Hist
lusnector 1st L.HMemoranda

Sell Elizabeth Foster, of Bucksport. CaptHarfor
riman. from Boston with a general caigo
GloucesBucksport and Belfast, was towed Into with toss
and
ter Monday. 28th, leaking badly
Of sails, and vessel covered with ice.
bee general
were frostbitten and exhausted,
news columns.
Gloucester, Dec 2D—Sch Helen F Whitten,
ine
which was supposed to have been out in
late severe! storm, was at White Head, n»,
all right.
Providence, Dec 27—Sch Gov Ames, Davis,
lrom Newport News, arrived to-day two weeks
overdue. She was blown 600 miles out of tier
course, and lost sails and small spars.
Sell ltahuni, Lord, from Bangor for New York,
has lost audios and tore foresail Badly. 1 roanother anchor here.
Sch Austin D Knight.
Ivey West. Dec 28
Drinkwater. from Fascagoule Dec 21, lor Maya,

curred

—

guez. has nut In here with loss of jibboom.
Curacoa, Dec 18—Sch Estelle. Hutchinson, fm
Bangor with ice and lumber, went ashore while
entering this port, but was floated a few hours
alter without damage.
Bermuda, Dec 24—Ship Cora, ot Boston, from
Dalhousle, NB, for Rio Janeiro, arrived here
Deo 18 leaking and ballast shifted. Some of
the crew are disabled.
Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs Agnes E Maliif
son, Babbitt. Baltimore for Boston: Thomas
Lawrence, Amboy for Boston; Joseph Luther,
Crosby, Greens Landing,
BOSTON—Ar 27th. sch Herbert M Rogers,
Goyer, Ipswich; Bertlia Deian, Thomas. Baltimore ;
Thos B Reed, Crowley. Brill water, NS.
Ar 28th. schs Humar ck, Yeazio, Wilmington; Westerloo, Higgins. Prospect; G M Hopkins. Hanson, Ipswich; Wm C Tanner, Hawes,

Canal National Bank.
Annual meeting
THE
of the Canal National Hank of Portland
Directors, and for
for tiie election of
seven

the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them, will bo held

house on Tuesday, the 12th
January, 1897, at It o’clock a. in.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.

at their

day of

Prussia .New York.. Hamburg....Dec 2C
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Dec28
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Dec 29
Fulda.New York. .Genoa.Dec 30
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos Dec 31
New York... .New York. .So’ampton .Dec 30
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. .Dec 30
City WaskingtnNew York. .Havana
Dec 30
.Dec 31
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Dec 31
Laurentian —Portland
.Liverpool. .Nov 31
Massachusetts.New York.. London
.Jan 2
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool. .Jan 2
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow;.. .Jan 2
Bietagne.New York. .Havre.Jan 2
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Jan 2
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Jan 2
Andes.New York. Port Prince Jan 5
Aller.New York. .Bremen
Jan 5
...
..

..

banking

decl2eodtd

December 12, 1890.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK.

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Cumberland National Bank of Portland
will be hold at their banking rooms on Tues10
day the 12tli day of January, 1897, at for
o’clock a. m., for the choice of directors
the ensuing year and the transaction of any*
other business that may legally come before
W. H. SOULE Cashier.
hem
Portland Dec

10,1890._declOdtd

ANNUALMEETING.
fllHE annual meeting of the Stockholders
of The First National Bank of Portland
for the election of Directors for the ensuing
other busiyear, and the transaction of any
be
ness that may legally be presented, will
held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday the
Pith day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a.
m
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.

J

dec2dtd

The Chapman National Bank.

JIAJIONAL

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

»»i

R'y.

fPKSI .DA'AraEN,

yard, and Annie M Allen.
sid 27tli. schs Empress. S S Kendall. Morris &
Cliff, Silver Heels, Abigail Haynes, and Mary It

Morse.5
Ar 2-th, seh Eugene Borda, Perth Amboy for
Vlnalliaven.
Barque Sbawmut, now at this port, will be
towed to Boston.

non.

gfe*

RESORTS

WHITER

Royal
i VIA WASHINGTON & RICHMOND
J.HJ0HMS0N N.E.AGT. 300 WASHINGTON ST„ BOSTON.

Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

From

Liverpool.
Nov. 19,
Dec. 3,
Dec. 17,

Steamers.
Labrador,
Vancouver,
Scotsman,

From

From

Portland
Dec. 10

Halifax

Dec. 24
Jan.
7

Dec. 12
Dec. 2ts
Jan.
9

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
trains due in Portland at noon.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

♦

San Francisco.

Sid fm St Louis du Rhone Deo 12. seh Lucy H
Russell, Blsliop, Trapani.
SAr at Curacoa Dee 17, seb Estelle, Hutchinson. Bangor.
Ar at Bermuda Deo 14. schs Annie Lord. Kendell. New York, and sailed 23d lor Martinique:
21st, Alice Archer. Gibbs, NorfolkAr at St John, NB, Dec 26th, seh Lexington,
Thompson, Port Greville for Sand River; 27th,
ADby K Bently. Price, Boston.

First Cabin. $52.60 to $70.00. Return $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Secoud Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Return, $66.25
Londonderry. $34 to $30.25.
to $69, according to steamer.
LonTo
Londonderry.
Liverpool,
Steerage.
don, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.60 to
steamer.
to
according
$25.60,
Applv to J. B. Keating. 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.

dtf

dec4

BIBBER,
Dentist,

Dll. E. F.

553

REEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave So. Freepor 7 a. m., Bustin’s
7.16 a, m.,
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00

STREET,
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland. Me.

VJrwiu

vow

tvuu

cij-f.

P.

oiifui

Ule

Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a. w.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
Return—8.15 a. m.,
R. E. NORTON. Manager.
octl7tI

fillings, 50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas a art
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o

Artificial Sets.
$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Thorough ad,
skilllul treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
Crown and Bridge work.

hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m.
pointments solicited by mail.

too.

Boston & Maine R.
In

Effect

•

IF’OIE?.

*

ESTERN DIVISION.

leave Portland, Union Slation, for
SearboroCrossIng.lO.OOa.m.. 5.15. 6.20 p.
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. in., 3 30, 6.15. 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40. 10.00 a. m.. 12.45
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebnuk, 7.00, 8.40
а. no.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6 20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 6.15 p. 111.;
North Berwick, {4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.46,
3.3b, 5.15 p. m.; Kcnnebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.4u a, m., 12 45, 3.30,
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.46, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. no. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.3o p. in.; Worcester, (via Somers worth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ill.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. In.. 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o a. ill., 12.45. 3.30
p ni.; Exeter, Boston, {4.05. t7.00, (8.40 a.
m

§12.45,

3.30 p.

10.16
111.. 12.50,
ton lor Portlaud,
a

Arrive in Boston, {7.25,
4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos7,30, 8.30 a. 111., 1-00, 4.15
m.

ni.

E.

_

only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and Wost, lor sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. A T. A... Boston.

STATION FOOT GFPKEELE STREET.
189G
after Fnr.dav, October 4
and
Passenger trains will t.euvs Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nnsnna, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. i». and 12.3G p. m.
For Rochester. Springv&le. Alfred, Ware:*
On

boro and Saco River at 7.83 a. m. 12.33 ana
5.30 a m.
For Gorham at 7.80 and 9.4a a. m, 12.3%
3.00,5.30, and 0.20 p. m.

For Woatbrook, Cumberland Mills, westbrock 3 auction and Woodford’s aS 7.30,
5.33
and
3.00.
12.30.
9.45 a.
m,
6.20

n, m.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer jKaeWc-t with “Hoaaw Tunnel
Routs” for the West ami at Usilnn Station,
at

Worcester, for Provioenco

and

New

V

.* rlu

“Providence Rice,” for Norwich and
York, via “Norwich Lina” with Bcgtrao
A Albany R. R. for lha West, and with tils
New York All Rail Via “Sprinelield.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worceetpr
at 1.80 I), m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. on,
from Gorham
ffi.:
6.45 p.
and
1.30
A
10.60
8.30 and'
m., 1.30.
at
6.40.
m.
6.45
p.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket

Best Makes.

_

City.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THK NEW AND PALATIAL 8TEAMBK3
PORTLAND,
RAY
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin
Portland,
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.
Through tickets

for

Providence,

Lowell,

Evening

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oof 1,1895.

A CHOICE LINE OF

Call and see

making

Bags.
our

line before

your selection.

ISO-182 middle

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 1896.
F«T Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45. 6.40. 8.00, A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, Trefethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15

PORTLAND.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

St.,

From Central
Pine Street
surance one-half

Wharf, Boston,

Wharf, Philadelphia,
rate ot

0.00 p.

m.

For Quebec 6.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.
3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m, and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30
б. 40 p. m.
F'rom Quebec 11.30 a. m.

a.

m.; and

train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
included.
for Montreal.
Pullman
tram Is a
Palace
Pullman
Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
177
NO.
OFFICE
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Ie22tr
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.

The 6.00

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

ARMS CO.,

m.

For Gorliam aud Berlin 3.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6,00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and
0.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and

u. m.

daily, Sundays

P. M.

JOHN F. LOVELL

alter MONDAY.September 21th, 1890
trains will r u n as lollows.

l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p.

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
at 7 o’clock.
over,
J, B. COYLE, Manager.

:

TRUNK

GRAND

For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. m.;

Wharf,

Skate

i. W. PETERS, sups.

LEAVE.

BOYS and GIRLS,
Lowest Prices in the

--

* "

Ie21

Kailway System.

R.

October 4, 1893.

Line

PORTLiUi) & IWMMES IL IL

On and

Ap-

oct22eodCm

PQitlaniT^Worcesier

vis

CONGRESS

SUNDAY TRAINS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Dec 28-Sailed, sells
Boston
Gem. from Dorchester, NB, for Salem; Ratler.
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Arrive In
Eastport for New York.
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Dec 28—Sid. sells Emily F Staples, Boston for
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.46 p. m. Boxton for
Penobscot; Hattie M Mayo. Portland for Calais Portland, 3.45 a. m.
Terrapin, do for do; Emma W Day, do for WinEASTERN division.
terport; Belle Bartlett, do for Bar Harbor.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncW1SCASSET, Dec 26-Ar, sch Mary B Rogers
Wolfboro,
9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
tion,
Brown. Beverly.
Portsmouth, Amesburv, New bury port, SaDec 27—Ar, sch Odell, HcDonongh, Boston.
New
Lvnn,
lem,
Dec 28—Ar, sch Hope Haynes, Tibbetts,
Boston, 12.66, (9.00, a. m., §1.00,
(6.00 p. 111. Arrive 111 Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.61,
York.
for Portland,
m.
9.20
p.
ROCKPORT. Deo 27—Ar, sch Chester R Law. 4.16, 9.00 a. m.. Leave Boston,
7.30.
12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
rence, Llnnell. Boston.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Sid 2Gth, sch J M Fisk, Nutt. Winterport.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth, Newburyexchange dispatches.
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m„ 4.16 p. m.
m.
Ar at Liverpool Dec 28, steamer Numldlan,
eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
Portland.
p. m.
Ar at Grand Bassam. Af. Dec 28, sch Martha
{Does not run Mondays.
T Thomas. Watts. Boston.
(Connocts with Rail Lines for New York,
A.i at Havana Dec 27, sell Almeda Willey,
and West.
South
Perth
Dodge,
Amboy.
§Connects witli Sound Lines for New York.
Ar at Kobe prior Deo 19, ship Eclipse, Peter,
‘Western
Division from No. Berwick Sundays
San Francisco.
Notice to Mariners.
Office U. S. Light House Inspector, 1
First District.
J
Portland, Me.. Dec 28,1896. )

From

From

Portland_Halifax_

Tlirougii
Station,

p.

son,

F'rom

m.

a*

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

VI

FROM

Halifax and Portland. Callj Liverpool, at
ing
Londonderry.

Division.

For Bridgton. Fa'oyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsburv, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west*
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bai t ott,
Faoyaus. Lancaster. Lime Jiidge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
SUNDAY THAI ii S.
8.45

BANK.

Trains

MONDAY, Dec 28.
Arrived.
Steamship Scotsman, (Br) Maddox, Liverpool,
passengers and indse to D Torrance & Co.
steamer* Manhattan, Harding. New Yorkpassengers and mdse to J n Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Sch Seth M Toad, Johnson, Elfzabethport,
with loss of mainsail and jib. Coal to Randall
& McAllister.
Sch Fannie Hodgkins. Boston for Kennebec
Sch Forest Belie, Beal, Jouesport for Boston.
Cleared.
Sell Anna E J Morse, Crocker, New YorkConsolidated lee Co.
Sell Jas A Brown, Simmons, Tliomastou, to
load for New York—Peter S Nickerson.

White Mountain

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool Steamship
10 Nov.
Mongolian
Stockholders 20 Nov.
.Nuimdlau

Springs

Lewiston. Farmington, Kingdeki, Carrabasset.
Phillips and ltangeley. Wfnthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Mattawamkeag.
I, 90 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Auou
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations
Knox & Lincoln division, Waterville, 8kowGreenhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattaxvamkeag.
Li9oou
For Brunswick. Bath,
5.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls, Aubr.rn and Lewiston,
II. oo
Express, for Bath
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksnort, Vauceboro, St. Stephens,
fial iar
St John and all Aroostook County,
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

Portland & Romford Falls

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ALLAN LINE

ui.

m.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

13|H]„h,—,*

MARINE

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at S. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
trip $7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
novgdti
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agar.t.

12.50 p.

_

MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 29.
(- G 00
Sun rises. 7
watei
Sun sets. 4 20 lllgn
(- 6 45
Moon [rises. 2 071 Height.9 1— 7 G

New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

For Di nin'wu;It. Until, Lisboa
and Waterville.
Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moose head Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bncksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to lloulton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville-Jo., Poland
station. Mechanics Falls,Kumford Falls, Bemis
10.30 a.

Falls, Lewiston, Augusta

?;or

...

...

Winter Arrangement.

r.

...

...

and all parts of New Bnmiwiok, Not* Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite rout® to Campobeilo und
St. Andrews. 24. B.

on*

In FffOct, 4M». 1809.
Trains ieave Portland, UiiLr. Station, Pidiwiiy
Square, for stations named beiow and Intermediate points ii.j follows*.
1.001'.. m. For Brunswick, flaott, Itooklaud,
1m! -m
Waterville.
Skowhegan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bueksport, Vauceboro, St. Stephen, lloulton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.80 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs*
LewMechanic
Kumford Fads.
Falls.
iston, Winthrop. Waterville, LBermofo Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.

The

..

...

—

The anual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland National bank of Portland for the
election of directors for the ensuing year
and the transaction of any other business
that may legally be
presented will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday the 12th
m*
day of January, 1897, atG.11 o’clock a.
ALLEN, Cashier.
CHARLES
declOdtd
Portland, December 10, 1896.

MERCHANTS'

..

...

rofc

£a3lpert Luiiea, Qaiais. £Uofri N.3., Halifax, N.S.

R. iL

3 Dec.
BDec.
nmiE Annual Meeting of the
19 Dec.
17 Dec.
of 12 Dec.
X ot The Chapman National Rank
2 Jan.
Laurentisn 31 Dec.
10 Jan.
Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking 24 Dec.
I. 20 a. m., paper train for Brunswick AuMongolian 14 Jan.
Rooms on Tuesday the Pith day of January,
30 Jan.
28 Jan.
Numidlan
7 Jan
Philadelphia.
gusta, Wat.srville aud Bangor.
election
Sid 28th. sch Alioe T Boardman. Calais.
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., tor the
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall?,
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Watervdie. Baugor.
for the ensuing year, and the
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, sell Wm K Downes, of Directors
transaction of any other business that may tral part, where least motion is lelt. ElecMarshall. Boston.
II. 00 p. m.. Night Express to Batli, LewBALTIMORE—Cld 26th, sch A B Sherman, legally come before the meeting.
tricity is used lor lighting the ships through- iston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
command
of
the
Cashier.
at
the
the
CHESTER
out.
H.
PEASE,
being
lights
cars for St. John.
Pillsbury, Jacksonville.
dec!2dtd
Portland, December 12, 1890.
Sid 20th. sch Alma E A Holmes, New York.
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
Ar 27th. sch Lydia M Deering, Swain, Boston;
deck. The Saloons and btaterooms are heated
John S Ames. Providence.
Eartlett
From
Montreal and
Fabyans.
Emerson.
W
T
steam.
sch
by
BUCKSPORT—Ar 2Cth,
and Bridgton, 8.25 a.
hl; Lewiston ami
Rates of passage $52.00 and $G0.00‘ A re- Mechanics
Boston: Electra Bailey, New Y'ork.
a.
m
8.80
Waterri’io,
Falls,
animal meeting ot the stockholders ol duction is marie on Round Trip Tlokets.
CAMDEN-Ar 20th, schs Silas McLoon, Morand Augusta.8.35 a. in. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
the Merchants’ Nalional Hank Portland.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
rill, Portland via ltockport! B 1) Prince, Heal, Me., lor the election of seven directors for the
Farmington, Bemis, aoa
Ki&gfieid,l.-..
Phillips,
lln
•!
.MQttQiv<imlfAarr I*in_
JoUIIUUllUOWJl
Wareham.
of
other
the
transaction
and
any
ensuing
year,
London. Glasgow,
Liverpool,
Steerage—To
FEKNANDINA—Ar 26th, sell Waltham. Bar- Dusmeas that
mixed
12.25
ami
Kockiand
p, m.
may legally he presented, will be Belfast or Londonderrv. including every reter, Boston.
rom
North Oomvay,
4.40;
Skowhognn,
held at their banking nouso on TUESDAY, the quisite for he voyage $24.60.
5.25
Arzoiu, sens uaia jicim,
m.
Bt,
John,
Kockianil,
p.
Wa>rville,
l'jtn uay or January, loyv, ar luo ciooiv a. in,
For tickets or further information
guez: Tlios W Hyde, Carver, New York.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosekoad
C, O. BAJSCKOFT, Cashiur.
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
m. ;Rans©l9y.
FALL RIVER—Ar 27th, seh Lizzie H Bray35
&
Lake
viaB.
A..
p.
Bangor,5
(loci Idtd
J.B. KEATING, 61Vs Exchange St
ton. Rogers. Norfolk.
Farming»on, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 5,45
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
HYANNIS—In nort 27th. schs Vineyard, fm
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Whit*
Horn
MEETING.
E
STOCKHOLDERS’
| and 92 State St., p.
Olys.
Mary
New York for Bar Harbor;
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeng.
Boston.
)
UoV4dtf
Bar Harbor, Uoeklaiut, 1.40 a. m. ; daily exAmboy for Bath; CC White, Fort Reading for
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Boverfy; Judge Low, New York for Pembroke; the Poland Paper Company will be held at
press, Halifax, St. John. Vancaboro. Bar HarM H Holmes, Amboy for Boston.
bor. Wfiterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily
the company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
Gtis.
Annie
Returned, seh
except Monday.
January 5, 1897 at 3 p. nv., lor the choice of
At Eass River 29th. seh Jennie G Pillsbury, officers for the ensuing year and for the
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
from Rockland for New York.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. I*. & T. A,
transaction of any other business that may
dti
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th, sell Mary L Crosthe
sept30
before
come
meeting.
legally
Harbor
and
For
Nat
Boothbay
York;
Bangor.
New
Ayer,
Bath,
by. Cummings.
C. H. MILLIKEN, Clerk.
PORT ROYAL, SC —Sid 20th, sell Cactus,
dec24dtd
Dec.
189G.
28,
Portland,Me,
Wlscasseit.
Wiley. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, seh Mary ManProvidence.
ning. Burr.
In Effect Oct. 5. 1893STEAMERS.
STEAMER SALACIA.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 27th, ach FlorDI.RAim'lIES.
ence Leland, Presscy, Petersburg.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, seh Alice Holbrook
Oct. 12th, until 8.S0 A. M. & 1.16 l-. M. From Union Station
MONDAY.
/COMMENCING
Gov
Ames,
Davis,
Ellis, Philadelphia:
Newport
Tr further notice, Will leave Franklin Wharf,
Jor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfiald. Care
News; Nellie J Crocker, Richardson, Norfolk.
anil Kiiiiuord Fulls.
ton. Dtxfieki
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturSid 27th. sell Mary Pennell, for Wilmington.
a.
Beach
9.45
m.
5.10 p. m. From Union
m.
at
a.
a. m„ 1.15 and
7.30
8.30
Popliam
days
ROCKLAND—Ar 20th. sells St Elmo. Torrey,
1
Harbor 1.30 p. in.
m.
lor Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
11.16
a.
Station
Bath
Boothbay
the
steamer
October
1890.
Edward
Ctli.
York
via
Beal,
New
Lameyer,
Boston;
Beginning
3
m.
about
at
Wiscasset
stations.
p.
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier, ArriviDg
and lilla Francis, Foster, do.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Kumford Falls
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Sid 20tli. Schs Maggie Hurley Tuttle. NYork; Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, an follows:
and Fridays at 7 a. m. Booth- for Bemls ami all stations on K. F. and K. L.
For Long Is..
Commerce, Gilbert, and Idaho, Stanton, do.
Cliebeague,
Harpswell, Wednesdays
bay Harbor 3.30 ,m. Bath 10.3o a. m. Pop- R. K.
SAVANNAH—Sid 27th. sell Chas M Patter- Bailey's and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
liam Beach 11.S0 a. ill. Arriving at Portland
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
son, Philadelphia.
2 p. in.
passenger coacngs Between L'nioi
VINEYARD-HAVEN, Dec 20—Ar, sells E all landings, 7.00 a. in. Arrive Portland, 9.30 about
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor wit.b steamer
Waterman, New Y'ork for Calais; Abner Tay- a. m.
and
Wednesdays
Silver
leaving
Mondays,
Star,
for
Portland
For
Cliff
Portland and Rumford Falls.
Carteret
Mondays.
do
for
Island,
Wednesdays
do;
Lavolta,
lor.
] Fridays for New Harbor, Hound Pond, Friendand Belfast; Mary E Morse, Phipsburgfor New and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. in.
sale tor all points
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland Through tickets on
York.
and points east.
dtf
1’.
1?.
F.
&
on
K’y.
Hid, sells Ella May, Jas A Stotson, Carrie E oc5t
O. C. OLIVER, President.
Pickering, Vineyard. Clifford I White. Flheman,
oct8dtf
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
Judge Low, and brig H B Cleaves.
Portland, Malna.
Ar 27th. May O’Neil. Fernandina for Boston;
L. LOVE.JOY, Superintendent.
E.
Jacob M Haskell, Brunswick for Boston.
Kumford
Falls. Maine
dlt
]i;ul2
Retureed. schs Rabbonl, Mary E ulys, Vine-

Columbia.New York.. Genoa.Tan

...

Co. MAINE CENTRAJi

Steamsoip

On and afier Motida}, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tlekets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. HT"Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.COYLK. Gen. Man.
(f. P. C. HERSEY. Agent.
leSodtf

..

C
St. Louis.New York.. So’anipton ...Tan 6
Britannic.New York. .Llvernooi ..Jan (i
Westerniand .New York. .Antwerp
.Jau (1
Scotsman.Portland
Jan 7
Liverpool
New Y ork.. Rotterdam.. .1 an 9
Amsterdam
Auranta.New York. .Liverpool ..Tan 9
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.Jan 9
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa .Ian 9
Mohawk_New York. .Lonuon.Jan 9
Jan 12
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Paris.New Y'ork.. So’ampton.. Jan IS
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan IS
Liverpool .Jan 14
Mongolian... .Portland
Santiago.New York. .Manzanllla .Jau 14
Southwark.New Y'ork. .Antwerp.Ian IS
.New York. Laguayra.. .Jau ltl
Venezuela
Champagne_New York. .Havre.Jan Its
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Jan 1(1
.Portland —Liverpool. ..Jau 19
Labrador

international

the stockholders

of

X'AIL. HO ADS.

STEAMERS.

MEETINGS.

ANNUAL

Maine.]

Foreign Porta.
Sid fm Melbourne Nov 3, barque Nonantum,
Newhall. Newhall, Fremantle.
At Adelaide Nov 21, barque Carondelet, Bran-

OCEAN sTEAVIKit MOVK.U

160

Northwestern’ pfa.loO
New York Central... 93%
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 1.1%
ao 1st pfa. 63
do 2d
New York

European Markets.
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Dec. 28, 189fl.-Consols closed at
for money liOMa aud 111 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 28, 1896.—Cotton market
moderate demand;American middling 4 13-82d;
sales 8.000 bales, speculation and export 8000

[Portland

102

__.....

—

...

7,2uo packages; steady

••

__

...

524 sacks; snise

and

—

12014
Iodide.2 88 n3 no CJik** .4 76@6 00
4
6(*£455
.70380
QmcKsuver.
iSpelter....^
12
Solder
@14
330
Ouinlne...27
Nail*.
Rheubarb, rt.76c*l 60 I
*Ex-dIv
Bt snake.3o@40 lCask.ct.basei 80@1 90
wire.. 1 95@2 05
Mining Stocks.
baltnetre.8 312
Naval Store*.
Senna...26330 I
NE r YORK. Dec. 124. 1896.—The following
Canarv seed....
4*5 Tar^bbl. ..2 75@8 00
closing tuoiations oi mini os stocks:
Cardamons 1 26@2 oo Coal tar.... 6 oo@5 25 are to-day’®
ol. Coal.....
Soda. by-carbS% ®6% Pitch.2 75(a23 00
s
..
Coal.
2
Pitch.
00
Hokcinz
Wil.
75@3
I
Sal.2%®8
• omestake,
Rosin.3 00@4 00
Sunbur.
339*3
gai..
Ontario.?%
cugar lead.20*22 Tupentine.
@6
..• ...•••••
White wax....60®66 UaKum.... 7
OIL
do pfd.12
V .trol.blue.... 6 ®8 !
Vanllia.oean.. *13®1K I Linseed.35040 Mexican......
! Boiled.38(943
Portland.
Duck.
6 6 @6 5
No 1.32 itsperm.
No ..28 I Whale.46@65
Chicago Live stock Market.
No 10.-20 Bani:.30@35
(By Teleeramn
Shore.25(936
8 ox.18
receipts
Chicago, Dec 78. 1898.—Cattle
30@30
10 ..16
Porgia.
23,000; weak, 16@26e lower; common to extra
Gunpowder—Shot- Lara.* 40956
at 2 SB
and
feeders
3
40t»ft
Stockers
steers
20
.1 10@i
30;
Blasting ...3 60*4 00 Castor.
45o@65 @3 85; cows and bulls at 1 5003 75; calves at
4 60*6 60 Neatsfoot
Bporting.
30.
3
3
Texans
40sg4
2B;&5 60,
Dreg snot,26 lbs. .1 20 Klame..
Hogs—receipts 28,000; firm, 5c higher:heavy
Paint*.
Buck. b. BB.:
Lead—
packing and shipping lots at 3 20g3 60; comI. XT. F.1 45
I Pureground.5 25@5 76 mon to choice mixed 3 30 o3 60: choice assortHay.
ed at 3 4033 50; light 3 30@3 36; pig. 2 90S
.. .6 25@6 75
Pressed.S16317 | Red.
@3V4 3 65.
Loose Hay
*14*616 |EngVenited3

Chlorate.24*28 antimony...

By Telegraph.'
DECEMBER 23. 1393
receipts
NEW YCKK—The Flour market
39,376 pacliags; exports 11.976 bbis, and 24,-

MUCKS.
ST. Lotus—The Flour market to-day was
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
118 firm,unchanged; patents at 4 60,®4 7U:ext fancy
116
Canal National Bank.100
loo at 4 1004 20; fancv at 3 4003 60;
95
choice
Casco national Bank.100
So at 3 00@3 10. Wheat higher: Dee 91 Vac. Com
83
t umberland National Bank.. 40
90
i96 higher. Dee at 20c. Dais unchanged. Dec 18c.
Chapman National Bank..... 100
100 Porlt—standard mess, new 8 00, old 7 76. Lard
98
First National Bank.100
113
116
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
prime steam 3 72Va choice at 3 82V4. Bacon—
100
98
100
Bank....
National Traders’
shoulders at 4 65; extra short clear 44s; clear
102 ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Dry salted meats—
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
115
112
Co.100
Portland Trust
shoulders 4 00; extra short clear at 3’/s ; clear
10
.95
Portland GasCompany. 60
rib* at 4Vi; clear sides 44S.
116
110
100
Railroad
Portland
Company
Iteceipts—Flour 9,900 bbls; wheat 64.600
104
102
Portland Water Co.100
Oush;oorn 779,SCO bush;oats 118,800 bushirye
bush.
•IONDF
Shipments—Flour 2.900 bbls: wheai 8,800
102
Portland City 8s, let* -...101
(lorn 166,000 bush;oats 36,600 bush: rye
bash;
*“
**>»
.....
roraana os.
104% —bush.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 108
2 Bed 92*4 c; No 1
i/7
DETROIT—Wheat—No
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.li»6
106 White at 92V20. Corn—No 2 at 21c. Oats—
I augor 6s. 1899. R
R. aid.104
2 at 37V4.
117
2
White
20V4C.
Water.116
No
Bye—No
Bangor 6». 1806.
106
Rath 6s. 1*98. R. R. aid.103
101
lotion
MarKesi
Rath 6s. 1897. Municipal..,.100
102
Bath 4 Vi a, 1907, Municipal.100*
iBy Telegraph.)
102
Bath 4s, 19*1. Refunding.luo*
DECEMBS® 28. 1806.
106
Belfast 6s. 1896.R. K. aid..X03
Cotton market to-dav wa^
NEW
YORK—The
102
Municipal.100
Belfast 4s.
102 quiet, 1-itJc lower; sales 712 bales; middling
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
110 uplands 7 l-16e; gulf do 7 3-16c.
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Mumotnai.108
103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market tc-day
101
...100
Municipal.
1901.
Saco 4a.
quiet; middling6%c.
106
Main* Central B. R. 7s.1898,1st, mtglC4
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
134
7S. 1912. cons migl32
106 was quiet; Middling Gc.
104
“4%s
market to-day
..101%
102%
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
cons.
mtg..
*,4s
108 was quiet; middling GVaC.
*'268, 1900, extens'nloe
108
’ortland ft Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st mt*106
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
106
rtlaud w ater Co's 6s, 1899.. ..103
middling 6»/s.
102 quiet;
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
steady; middlings 6%c.

Bew York

0 00«0 00 Kerosenel20ts
9V4
California.
Ligonia. 9V4
Jamaica... .3 50®4 00
Centennial. 9V4
000
Burrento.
11 Vt
Pratt’s Asual
ktca
©30 Devoe’s brilliant ll»/s
Nearer....
In hall bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. ©27
Raisins.
Fresh Western.. 2S(a 26
Masctl.50 lb bxs5©7V4
Held.
19® 20
London lay’rll 7602OC
tsuttoi.
Coal.
Creamerv,fncy.. 20@22
Retail—delivered.
OlitEdge vrmt.19320,
Choice.15@16i Cumberland 00004 60
Chestnut...
@6 26
Cheese.
8 00
Franklin....
N. Y. fot‘ryli1Affil2
Lehin.....
Vermont ...llVj<wl2
06 25
4 00
12Vn«l3 Pea.
Sage ....
Bread
sup.. ..7V4@3

pork.

ni

..

Oil.

Orange*

8S3SK::* v::;:::.

to

choice 2 00®3 65; lambs S D0®5 10.

3 p. m.
From
inat 3 p, m.

the
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R-, and
Sonth l>y connecting lines, forwarded free of
oort’.nW'slon.
Round Trip G1S.03.
Passage *10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central WhavL Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPSON,
Treasurer and
Manager, S9 State SU, Fisks Building, Boston.
oot22dtf
Mas:.

Portland and Eoothbaj Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTIRE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbav every Monday at
7.16 a. in. ior Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Bootlibay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7" a. m. ior P-maqulc, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo t bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pamaquldat Sms,
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Bootlibay. touching at Bootlibay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a- m. lor Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South Bristol.
Connecting overy trip at Boothbay ilarbot
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's llarbor, Spruce Head, Hooklandg
ALFRED RACE, Menage*.

THE

A

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

Eastman Bros. & Banrolu
Haskell & Jones.
T. 1‘. Homsted.
Bines Bros.
Owen. Moore * Co.

Wholesale Clothing Syui! C& a.
Notioe of Proposals.
Annual Meeting.
N. M. Perkins S Co.
Apples for Export.
Card of Thanks.
Casco National Bank.
FINANCIAL.
Woodbury & Moulton.

The Handsomest Yet.

The most beautiful Calendar for 1897 comes
and
from Boston. It Is eleven by flf’een inches
contains reproductions from cabinet size photo
Maud
graphs of Mary Hampton, May Irwin and
Adams, the popular actresses. Its prominent
colors are enamel, blue and brown enriched by

gold, elaborately embossed, producing

an

ele-

of these calengant and artistic creation. One
mention
dars will be sent to any address if you
this paper, and send ten cents in coin or stamps
the
covering cost of packing and postage to
The X-Zalia Cohpajty, 3 Beacon

Mass._
BRIEF

Sebago Poud.

Hall,

Sleigh Was Broken—HU
Without

JOTTINGS.

Horse

Went

Him—But the Officers

^Evening at the Assembly

Jn the pleasant Assembly hall of the
High school building the seoond annual

May Have Been Caug-

Yesterday was real cold in the early
morning, but as the day advanced the
and
meruury rose and the day was bright
very comfortable.
The Excelsior Literary club will meet
North street weavers by trade,
at Mrs. H. H. Shaw’s, 93
oelebrating the Christmas season. The
this afternoon, at 8 o'olook.
oases of scarlet fever have been Shapleigh men had brought down quite
Two
been
reported since Saturday, one at 71 Mel- a lot of whiskey aud the party had
enjoying it to the utmost. According to
bourne street end the other at 58 St. Lav
Melbourne the story of the officers the party apparThe case on
ranee street.
Bichard
K. ently got pretty full.
street, is that of Mr.

that Bacheldor left

_i__I_

CHARLESS. CAMPBELL ASSIGNS.
The Middle Street
Wa 11 With

Grocer

Forced

to the

82000 Liabilities.

Brought the customers to our store yesFound Cloaks
terday iu large numbers.
just as advertised. In one way it was a
satisfaction to ns to see customers buy so
freely, but it was a money loosing sale.
We have the Cloaks and they must be sold
and

we

to the board of health

were reported ing out where he had gone.
yesterday afterSunday morning,Cash White,a farmer,

Tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock, Unity
lodge, No. 3, I. O. O.F., will meet for
last time in the old hall. As it is
the annual meeting for the election of
(.•dicers, it iB expected that a large numthe

ber will be present.
The next regular meeting of the Law
Students’ club will he held on Wednesday evening at 7.30 p. m., in the office of
W.Edwin Ulmer, Esq., No. 98 Exchange
Levi Turner, Esq., will address
street.
the olub on “Rights to Privacy.” All
these desiring to attend are earnestly invited to do so.
The committees on police,public buildings, and the board of public works met
yesterday and approved bills.

that where Baoheldor was found, showed
seventeenth season at City hall last eve- that the man must have lost a tremenning to a large and highly delighted dous quantity cf blood, and that be must
tndience. Mr. Stoddard has always been have lost the first blood near the'Kennlst prime favorite in
Portland, and tbe ton’s door yard. There were blood marks
warmth of bis reception last evening as- and UruA nnnln nf hlnnd nn the snow all
sured him that it was a glad welcome on the way to the spot by the pond where
John

L.

Stoddard

opened

bis

part of bis g Portland frionds
“Komantio and Historic Scotland’’ was
the subject of the lecture, and it was Dot
Duly a series of superb pictures but the
lecture was a brilliant tribute to the
memory of the great author and poet, Sir
unfortunate
that
Walter Soott, and
The
of Scots.
monarch Mary Queen
Wows of Abbotsford, Melrose and DrjDoeh
Holyrood
Palace,
bury Abbys,
Levin, Ellen’s isle, the soene of the conRoderick
test between Fitzjaines and
Dim, Edinburg Castle, and finally that
wonderful natural ouriosity Fingal’s
Cave and the Island of Saffa, were gems
the

photographer’s art. Mr. Stoddard
warmly applauded. His next lectuie
will be devoted to “Old England’’ next

of the
was

Monday evening.

Papers

were

Monday morning

filed

with Judge W.B.Fellows, of the Belknap
N. H. probate court, pstitioncounty,
ing the Laconia Car company into insolvency.
Fire destroyed the six st ry stone flats,
numbers 289 and 241, and damaged numbers 243 and 237 West loth street, New
York, Monday. Loss S40.000. Sixty-five
families were rendered homeless.
The mercury yesterday morning ranged
from 17 to 20 below in the Oattkill, 8 to
18 in Connecticut; 6 at Greenfield, Mbbs. ;
13 at Concord and 20 at Newport, N. H.,
and 15 at Hudson, Mass.
The Lehigh mills of South Easton, Pa.,
manufacturers of ootton goods baa shut
down for four months, and there is said
at
to be little prospeot of a resumption
the end of that period.
Depression in
business is given as the cause. The plant
huudred
one
was started nearly
years
ago, and this is the first shut down it has

found.
About half way

from the Kennlstons,
Bacheldor’s sleigh and part of the harOne of the shafts of
ness was found.
and the cross-bar were brokthe sleigh
An odd thing about the affair was
en.

stock

of Winter Jackets.

222 Middle

did

editor of the
Rev. J. G. Merrill,
Christian Mirror, went to Belfast yesterdavto attend the centennial of the oburob
at that place,'whiob occurs today.
Will F. Merrill, the son of the editor of

Dec.

the Mirror,-is spending his holidays at
Scarboro with his parents. He has been
Amherst
elected editor in chief of the
Olio.
Senator A. R. Day of Oolluna, who apparently has a clear Held for President of
the
Incoming Senate, was In Portland
yesterday calling on politloal and per-

|

sonal friends.

1 Mi.Arthur B. Leaoh, who is one of the
instructors in Tome institute at Port
Deposit, Md., is passing the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Convex

you

are

customers to

invited

to

be

one

AND

papers,

Friday Morning,

half-past twelve o’clock this morning a man by the name of Curran, who
passing the Falmouth house, saw a bright fire blazing on a pile of clothing in
the store of the Wholesale Clothing Syndicate at the corner of Union and Middle
streets, under the hotel. Curran, without stopping to investigate farther, turned
in an alarm from box 413. When the department arrived on the scene, the large
electric globe lamps in the store were burning brightly and a blaze could be seen on
just as the chemical engine
a pile of overcoats on the counter nearest the door,
men were about to break into the place, one of the proprietors of the store arrived
the counter were thrown out
the
door.
The
on
the
on
and unlocked
overcoats
pile
into the street and the fire stamped out without the aid of water or chemicals.
The pile of clothing which was burned was immediately under a large electric
The
arc light, and was probably set on fire by a spark dropping from the lamp.
stock was somewhat damaged by smoke.
The fire was directly under the Falmouth Hotel, but very little smoke penetrated the rooms of the house and many of the guests didn’t know that there was a
fire near them, so no panic occurred as might have been feared.
At

the

of

$12.50
10.00
6.00
SO

daily

was

buy.

$25.00 Cloaks for
$20.00 Cloaks for
$12.00 Cloaks for

THIS IS OUR STORY, taken from
25th, 1896:—

ALARM FROM BOX 413 CAUSED BY A BLAZE UNDER THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

TODAY,
and

FIRE.

Slightly Damaged by

we

The sale

should not do business this way.

rcnaunnu

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

will continue

We

are

compelled

to turn these goods into money, as
at once, so will inaugurate

ON.

are

we

obliged to meet our obligations
the greatest Slaughters of

of

one

HIGH GRADE, UP-TO-DATE

We

are

having

a

attempted in your City. Remember this is OUR LOSS
AND YOUR GAIN. The stock is very slightly damaged by
the odor of smoke, and makes no difference in the appearance or
The Opening Day of this GrREAT
wear of the goods.
SALE will be
Ever

At 89c, $1.00 and 1,25.

some distanoe above the
wounds were out into the
scalp so deep that a finger could be laid
in them, and they bled, as we have said,
as if an artery had been severed and all
Or
exhausted.
the blood In the body

and

front

of

ear.

These

might have fallen

on

leaving the Ken-

nistone and received the wounds.
Coroner Perry empanelled a jury and
then adjourned to next Friday. Theso
A. L. Brackare the names of the jury:
Arthur Dyer,
George Douglass,
ett,
George McKenney, George Wright and J.
C. Kicliardson.
St. Lawrence Street Church.

At the annual meeting last
evening
theee officers were eleoted:
Moderator—John Cousins.
Clerk—S. H. Thompson.
Treasurer and Collector—J. J. Gerrlsh.
A Painful Accident.

wrist bad been broken. Mr. Scott is now
oonfined to nis bed.
TO

CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Takelaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money if it faffs to cure. 25c

Wednesday, Dec. 30th at 9

*

W. H.Robinson, Jr., has just returned
from a business trip to Chicago.
The following were among the arrivals
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday : W. L.
Dane, Kennebunk; Wm. Cotter, Mont-

real; J. K. Williams, Island Pond; W. A.
B. Boothbay, Waterville; W. A. Dustin,
Worcester; Hon. G. D. Bisbae, Miss Bisbee, Humford Falls; Hon.E. S.Marsball,
York; H. B. Saunders, Ellsworth; G.
W. Weslow, Fryeburg; Mrs. aud Mrs. A.
S. Newman, A. W. Arnold, B. Aronson,
J. B. Pearson, M. S. Cobe, Boston; Miss
Tracy, Miss Maroelli, F. W. Snjitb, Miss
Drisooll. New York.
Hon. Edwin B. Smith of New York, is
A-..

«:i._

*. U

17

ALSO DRESSING SACKS AT 59 CTS.

RMS

•

BROS.

NO DULLNESS

•

CO.

WANTED.

-o-

The firm has beon in close conyears.
sultation with W. A. Fogg and other
movers of the enterprise and rumors are
that a transfer will be made Wednesday.
Maine

Lodge I. O. O. F.

The annual meeting of Maine lodge, I.
O. O. F., was held last evening and .the
following officers were elected:
Noble Grand—A. J. Davis.
Vice Grand—Alexander Flemming.
Reo. Sec.—Win. F’. Little.
Per. Seo.—C. F. FTuramer.
'JTeas.—A. D. Smith.
Agrnt of Hall—Albert Brackett.
Trustees—W. W. Roberts, W. W. Cole,
Loren D. Austin.

$8.00

«

Easy

asy to

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

_

_

|

m 11 ■■»w»Miwaw3aapy*iga^irnii ■■mu——at

Men’s Woolen Working Suits. This
suit is well made, all to match, and
realy Is worth $13.50. We will allow you to take this sulthome and
every
11 It does not suit you In
respect, or if you Co not think it
worth $13.50. bring it back and we
will return you your $2.3S).

Elegant Cheviot Suits for Men, single
and double breasted, worth $10.50,
Fire Sale Price,
Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed, Home
Spuns, guaranteed for their wear,
durability, easily worth $20.00,
Fire Sale Price.
Men’s Elegant Fancy Cheviots and
Cassimere in double and single
breasted, worth $22.50, Fire Sale

Price,

Men’s Heavv
amt Tweeds,

Overcoats, Chinchilla
worth $12, Fire Sale

PI)

<) PP
J On
A

II
r

$15, Fire Sale Price,
Men’s Extra Fine Worumbo Chinchilla and Imported Irish Frieze Ulsters, some worth as high as $30,
Fire Sale Price,
Men's Heavy Keefer Jackets, made
ex. long, with Ulster collar, worth
$s, Fire Sale Price.
Men’s Fine English Kerseys, strictly
all wool, fast color, handsomely
lined and trimmed, easily worth
$21, Fire Sale Price,

AQ

HQ
PQ

JJiuO
1

Price,
Men’s Fine Moscow Beaver Overcoats
elegantly lined, Blue, Black and
Brown, sizes 34 to 44, easily worth

PP

A/

4
^

QC

BC

Men's Fine Tivoli Kerseys, made up
with strap seams, clay diagonal
lined, blue or black, worth $20,
Men’s Ex. Long and Heavy Ulsters,
durable material, worth $10, Fire
Sale Price,
Men’s Heavy Gray Shetland Chinchilla Ulsters, heavy wool lined, worth
$14, Fire Sale Price
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, extiahigh
collars and nice wool lined, worth

$15,

Fire Sale

Price,

Men’s Heavy Working Pants,
ranted not to rip, worth $1.60, Fire

Sale Price,
Men’s Fine Dress Pants, Worsteds,
Cashmere and Tweeds, worth as
high as $5.00, Fire Sale Price,
About 300 Pairs of Men’s Fine Custom Trousers, made by some of
the finest Tailors of New York,
Boston and Philadelphia, to sell
them at $10, Fire Sale Price,

O
"

PQ

4Q

Child’s Keefers, Sailor Collars, worth
$4.00, Fire Sale Price,
Child’s Cape Overcoats, made to sell
at $4, Fire Sale Price,

W

#u °

wa

A

HC

4.00
H QA

O.trW
/> A

_

04C.
1

PA

Q

a A

1.0 tl

O•*4

Children’s Suits and Boys’ Dept.
Suits In 20 styles, worth as
$8.00, Fire Sale Price,
Bovs’ Long Pants Suits in Cheviot,
Cashmeres and Worsteds, worth
from $6.00 to $20.00, sizes 13 to 21
years. Fire Sale Price, from $2.98

QA
vr

rt

war-

Child’s
C

<(

high

as

QC.
tFOU

6.49
PA
f
X.UtF

Clip

O UV

of fashion,
About 200 Extra Fine Boys’ Astrachan Refer Jackets, height
S 1.68
guaranteed to be worth $10, Fire Sale Price,
Linen
Men’s Fine French Clay Diagonal Suits, Custom-made, Satin
10.69
throughout, worth $40.00, Fire Sale Price,
Men’s Tailor-made, Extra Heavy Belfast Frieze Ulsters, warranted Water
10.69
Proof, worth $38.00, Fire Sale Price,
About 200 Overcoats, Custom-made, in
A
AOrnill
I
'&» |w9s § I
imported Kerseys and Carr’s Meltons,
■■ w ■
wI Bala*8
Satin or Heavy French Clay Diagonal lined,
13.69
made to sell at $45.00, Fire Sale Price,
About 200 Men’s Fine Custom Suits, Raw edge, lap seam, double stitch,
made of Carr’s or Oxford Meltons, made to sell at $40.00, Fire Sale

13.90

Price,

i

%♦
t
%
%

|

f

♦

|

|

£♦

1DOW

CONTINUING FOR 10 DAYS ONLY.

Keep your eye on the DAY and DATE, and be on hand when the
doors open, as the rush will be tremendous.
be
safe
Your
blown open. |
may
It’s contents rifled. You’ll suffer Z
a dead loss of what it contained. *
Remember this stock will be sold withont reserve, without restriction,
We’ll insure not only the con- J without any consideration of the cost of production, and the prices
and woman within 60 miles of the city to our store, and if
tents of your safe but the safe j will bring every man
wait, until the doors are Open, you will be rewarded.
you
itself. Also all property damaged from operations of burglars,
This great FIRE Sale will
The company which we represent f
that does this is reliable and
ONLY EAST lO DAYS.
prompt in its settlement. Don’t I
let the burglars catch you nap- f

i

|
said: “You never know you
1 H
have taken a pill till it is all
R yWfe
1
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co.,
■ ■ Sir
■
■
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla-

451 Congress St.

F..wnmiiiiafr 1
♦

Operate

*

auiinm——

J
to Take

PATTERM

--O--

T, F. HOMESTED,

a. m.

NOTE THE FIRE, SMOKE AND WATER PRICES.

\

Fire at Stroudwater.

ZX

cal Register” says;
table conditions of the scalp and skin, it
affords decided relief. It is also a most
effective soap to employ in bringing about
Suberb
a
clear, brilliant complexion
For Infants.
For sale by all druggists ana H. H. Hay &
Bos, Middle St.

we

A Few Low Prices for Tuesday.

William H. Scott, the well known tin
roofer, met with a painful accident on
While repairing an old scow
Thursday.
at Randnll & McAllister’s he fell Into a
hole and severely wrenched himself. On
'•In dandruff' irri- Friday it was discovered that his right

“AITHENE SKIN SOAP.”

If

Yesterdny forenoon the house of Mrs.
So to avoid a slow, dull time during the next few weeks, Cut
M. Bates, 1435 Congress
Ella
street,
will be the rule.
Prices
Stroudwater, caught tire around the
been
mended
and
had
was
broken
shaft
the
kitchen
that
chimney
considerably
were
with a piece of
hay wire, an ortiole damaged. Nose company No, 7,
It was
that would not be picked up by the side called and did exoellent service.
of a road, but Coroner Perry
thought necessary to put considerable water into
course
that this break was an old one and the the kitohen and of
everything
1 lot of 36 Wool Mixed Goods, in fancy colors for 25c, cut
The
furniture
bay wire had bem used for some time to was badly wet down.
50c.
from
and it
iB
was considerably damaged
keep the broken shaft straight.
About one case of line 12 l-2c Silkolenes, Tuesday for
Thus far the opinion seemed to be, on thought the loss will lie about $600. The
the part of the officers, that the affair was house was Insured.
90 YARD.
the result of an acoident,that there might
Leased to Portland Firm
have beeu some sort of a
scrimmage at
1 lot of 25c Scotch Ginghams, for
Bacheldor
and
Kennlston’s between
A Springvnle despatch says that the
while
there
were
of
the
which
some
they
has been
ehoe factory at the place
people
1 So YARD.
full of whiskey, and that Baoheldor fell idle some years, has been secured by a
About 25 new fall Novelties in Patterns, former prices
and struok his head on something, in- company
and tendered to
of oitizeus
flioting the two wounds, close together, Shaw, Gotling & Co., of Portland, to be $14.00, $12.50, $10.50, all marked down to
loft side of the head a little in operated by them, rent free,, for a term of
on the

experienced.
The President has commuted the five
years imprisonment with all deductions
for good behavior, the sentence of ten
1893, in Maine,
years imposed in July,
Shaw, for embezzling
upon William R.
at
Bath.
funds
national lank
The fishing smack Colon, belonging
20 miles southwest of
at Fungieroln,
Malaga, Spain, has been wracked in the
and her crew of 15 men
Mediterranean,
drowned.

WHOLESALE CLOTHING SYNDICATE

other way to turn
and to close out our

Carney. Deering street.

he was

he

OF THE

lives

and for Bacheldor’s wife. But Bacheldor
was so far gone that he breathed his last
an hour after he reached White’s
about
Tbe public buildings committee yester- house,Tand a few moments after his wife
After White found him
day appointed a committee consisting of reached there.
Alderman Leighton, Councilmen Corey, Baoheldor oonldn’t tell anything about
Johnsou of Ward 1, and Thompson, to how he got into the terrible condition in
make arrangements for the opening of
which he was found.
the new armory.
An examination of the premises near
The Stoddard Lectures.
Kenniston’s,and between their place aDd
Mr.

CASH

STOCK

ENTIRE

no

into

by Sebago pond, went out to O. Leaoh of this city.
the stable to look after his stock and
Ex-Mayor W.W. Bolster of Auburn was
while there heard th* voice of seme oue in the city yesterday.
shouting as if in pain, and desirous of
Mr. W. L. Mussey, instructor of gymHe went out and nastics in the
attracting attention.
Lowell, Mass., Y. M. C.
followed up the sound of the cries and A. gymnasium,
was at the
Congress
found Baoheldor lying near the pond, square hotel, yesterday.
a
in
from
tbe
about a rod oil
clump
road,
Robert Mantell and wife, aud his manof brushes. His face was all scratched, ager, Mr. M. W. Hanley, and son, are at
evidently the work of the stiff leaves and the Congress square hotel.
branches of the shrubs through which he
Mr.: H. Lelaud Thompson, editor and
had made his way. Baoheldor was near- manager of the Maine Democrat, of Auly exhausted. Mr. White took tbe injured gusta, is In the olty.
his house, about 60 rods away
man to
Mr. John L. Stoddard, the celebrated
and sent for Dr.Norton of East Baldwin, lecturer, is at the Falmouth hotel.
who

noon.

of

them

V-

residing at 234 Fore street,

know

Chnrles 8. Campbell, grocer at 49 Middle street, has made an assignment for

The

THE

Cloak Sale

old.

schoolhouses are in excellent con- bouse of a Swede, situated about balf
bis own
dition,the janitors having washed all the way between Kenniston'e and
When he called at the Swede’s,
Many chil- housa
floors during the vacation.
been kept at hame for he was leading his horse. The Swede,
dren who have
weeks on acoount of diphtheria who went to the door,didn’t know Bachgome
and scarlet fever, returned to sohool yes- eldor, but says he saw that his head wa
bloody and that the blood had dripped
terday morning.
Ail the pubiio schools opened yester- down and on to his ooat. He asked Baohelder if he was having any trouble. Baohday.
The Fraternity club was entertained eldor replied no, and then without stopThe bloody apby Dr. Augustus S. Thayer last evening. ping, went right along.
pearance of Jthe maD, and his peculiar
Paper by Hon. George F. Talbot.
The next lecture in the Central clnb manner, disturbed the Swede and be got
He
oaurse In Bangor, occurs Monday, Janu- a lantern and followed after bim.|
for some little distance
ary 4, and will be given by Rev. J. L. traced Bacheldor
Jenkins, D. D.,of Portland, on the topic, by the blood that had dripped on to the
snow until finally he lost the trace and
“Expression and Some of Its Forms.”
Two cases of diphtheria In a family had to return to the house without find-
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AXTTBKS I SEMKaTTB.

Smoke
Fire,
PRICE-.
...ONE-HALF
AND
WATER.
CLEARANCE

The Eennlstons say
Gatley, a man over 60 years of age,
the house soon after dinner and drove the benefit of his creditors to Prank I.
a rather remarkable case as there is rarawas
The
ly more than one case a year of soarlet baok towards Bridgton. Nothing
Moore, Esq, 80 Exchange etreet.
fever reported where the viotini is over 36 seen of him again until about 8 o’clock liabilities are about $2000.
years

NBT«

ffgW ADVEg'n3B«E,'NfTa.

NEW ADTMCngKBBgia.

Gathering of P. H, S. Alumni

Last

reunion of the olass of ’95 was held last
The hall was rendered attracevening.
ed By a Fall.
potted
tive by piano lamps, ferns and
of the class
Yesterday morning Sheriff Plummer plants. About forty member*
reoelved a despatch from Baldwin, say- were present and a very enjoyable evethe evening the
ing that Mark Bacheldor, a farmer, had ning was passed. During
been found lying dead near Sebago pond following officers were elected for the enwith wounds on his head, and suggested suing year:
President— George C. H. Smith.
that the mntter be investigated. Sheriff
President—Miss Marion
First Vice
Plummer and Coroner Perry immediateClark.
y on receiving the despatch, left for the
Second Vice President—Harry McCarty.
Luthea
The investigations
Third Vice President—Miss
scene of the affair.
Kendall.
of these officers resulted as follows:
C.
Secretary and Treasurer—Eugene
Mr. Bacheldor was a farmer who had Smith.
resided
for some time at East Sebago
Executive Committee—Misses Chase,
where he carried on a farm. He former- Wood and Messrs. Harold Dana, Harry
H. Clark and Philip Winchester.
ly lived in Saccarappa and moved from
The committee in charge of the reunion
that place to East Sebago. He was about
Douglass
was Misses Millett,
55 years of age, a man of large and pow- last night
and Messrs. Clark and Hay.
erful frame, generally good tempered, but and Cobb
During the evening refreshments were
a man
who wouldn’t allow himself to be
served and dnDCing was indulged in unimposed on. Saturday morning he hartil a late hour. Prof. Kiser had the honor
nessed his horse to his sleigh and left
of using for the first time the new baby
to
a
home in order to csrry
Bridglady
whioh has been purchased
ton who had been stopping at his house. grand piano
for the High school by the alnmni. This
He carried her to Bridgton without inIt has
has long been needed and
cident and on his return stopped at a piano
the
been the wish of every alumnus of
house
a
road
place called Kenniston’s,
The
instrument.
the
ssoure
school
to
that has not, it is said, a very savory remoney for its purchase was raised chiefly
putation. Here Kenniston’s people and
by ooncerts and entertainments given by
be
said
to
two
men from
Shapleigh,
alumni.
and Irishmen—were the
Thiuk His Death

New Wants, To Let, rot Bale. Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.
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WHOLESALE CLOTHING SYNDICATE,

222 Middle

St.,

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
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